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CHAPTER I1

THE conversion OF ISAAC MORLEY

conversion is not implanting eyes for they
exist already but giving a9 right direction
which they have not p

kirtland ohio lies approximately six hundred miles

from montague franklin county massachusetts twentysixtwenty

year
six

old isaac morley had just made that long trip with a

team and wagon he was hurrying back to montague to marry

his childhood sweetheart lucy gunn a pretty girl fortysixforty
2

six
days older than himself after his return preparations
were made for their wedding which took place on june 20 1812

just two days after congress declared war against great

britain after the weddingeweddinggweddingweddin thegg newly weds set out for
their new house which the groom had built while he was in

3the western reserve

the western reserve was a tract of land in the north-

east section of what is now the state of ohio at one time

this land was claimed by connecticut in the northwest terri
tory after great britain relinquished the territory south

tryon edwards the new dictionary of thoughts new
york city classic publishing company 18779 p 102

family genealogical records in possession of mrs
larene ipson andersenAno saltersen lake city utah see appendix
A for the ancestry of isaac morley and lucy gunn

3diary of cordeliagordelia morley cox in possession of mrs
alice king manti utah

1 1

9
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2familygenealogical
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would surely test them in a land so newnewe

xvigavig

2

of the great lakes by the treaty of paris of 1783 new york

virginia Massachusettsmassachusettsymassachusetts9 and connecticut disputed over the

right of occupancy of this land therhefhe difficulty was finally
settled by the cession of the whole to the federal govern

ment connecticut 9 however reserved a tract of nearly
4000000 acres on lake erieoerieerleeribo the state decided to dispose

of this property by selling small lots to colonists hencehenccc
4

a very large school fund was accumulatedaceumalaedeaccumalated

the first home built by isaac morley was located
where the city of kirtland abiogobiog was later established
when this energetic young man brought his new bride to this
place it was little more than a cabin iniralnairn a wilderness life
there was difficult and the young couple proved to be pioneers

in providing most of the necessities of life they must have

expected many hardships in that virgin land yet it was im

possible to know how soon they would come 5 or the exact nature

of them the words of the preacherpre 9accheralcher for better or for worse 3

scarcely had they become settled when isaac was called
to serve his country in the war of 1812 he served in active
military service in the ohio militia under captain clarkdarkmark parker

encyclopaedia britannicabritannic a chicago william benton
publisher 1964 XVI ppap 730 731

01
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4encyclopaedia
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florence harriet alienallenailen cheney a surviving granddaughter of

isaac morley has penned the following verses which express

lucy monumental courage in the face of such great danger

ALONE LUCY MORLEY

her husband isaac morley was drafted
in the war of 1812

like a sculpteredsculpturedsculpt marbleered statue standing
silently in fear

heaving breast and tears like freshets
with no human comfort near

silent arms all hanging limply
thrilling still from his embrace
laden feet stood in the woodlotwood
trail

lot
she could not yet retrace

forest gloomed as a prison
even now her call seemed locked
god in heaven her one comfort
wretched grief her whole frame

shocked

this place late enhanced by love
dreams

home and health and sweet content
now so suddenly a doom cellevery way where danger went

redmensreddensRed knivesmens and wolswolfswois fierce
snarling

winter should he not return
seemed her very mind would turn

hands all wrapped up in her apron
bonnet pushed back from her brow
she T d no heart to move or struggle
thinking of their wedding vows

thoughts went winging out there to him
how the blood surged in her veins
heart and nerve and every fiber
cried and cried for him in vain
climbing sun bespoke the hour
azure dome a silent sea
none to whisper words of comfort
alone alone in misery

lucys

shed
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5florencecflorence

4

echoes throbbed within her ear drums
OF departing wagon wheels
his kind words be brave now

choked her
mockingly where danger steals
now she stumbled to the cabin
took a bucket to the spring
watered fouls and fed the creatures
with no heart for anything

if a fire she built 9 its smoke plume
might betray she was alone
some wild savage might be sneaking
to wrest from her the laslast bone

day hung like a pall throughthro hoursughagh
till the night winked down through stars 9

she hungbung blankets oeroteroier the window
closed the door with heavy bars

with her fear her heart went pounding
seemed the tromp of indian feet
how she prayed for gods protection
and the enemys defeat
war waged on and fever claimed him
chills and fever day by day
but no letter could he send her
from the mails too far away

all she had was wilds companioncom
and

panon
gods comfort through the nights

weeks and months and almost winter
desolate he lonely plight
then almost too ill to travelyet with gladness in his heart
friendly buddy did his teaming
till he reached his wooded part
ears alert 5 lucy heard rumbling
faintly telling wagon wheels
eyes astare she3heahe gave quick heeding
heart outdistancing her heels
stumblingstumblinggStumb fallinglingg in her speeding
joy wa gushing out in tears
lucy lucy I1 am coming p

was the welcome to her ears

florence harriet alienallenailen cheney anuan intimate celleccpllecc91le
tion of poems provoprove reproduced by monroe tyler 1962
ppap 202120 mimeographed21 see appendix B11 for isaac morleys
official papers of the war of 1812
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during the absence of isaac morley his young wife

lived alone in the wild woods never seeing a humanh faceuman

and continually in fear of indians and wild beasts there
were no settlers near the home where lucy lived no store
post office neighbors or church existed in the wilderness

7in that year of 1812

the war in which lucys husband had just served

was a setback for them he returned home ill with chills
and fever after having served from august 22 until october
2 1812 he soon recovered however and the two young

people working together began to prosper after clearing

their land they cultivated a large farm in a few years

they built a larger and better frame houseohousehousdo they planted
an orchard and a grove of maple trees later called morleys
grove from which they produced their own maple syrup they

raised everything from buckwheat to rye they also made

their own sugar molasses vinegar and extracted honey from

their beehivesbeehivesobeehive isaac made and sold barrelsbdrrels which were in
great demand from a peppermint plantpiant which grew on the

hills north of their home he was able to mow it distill

vera morley ipson history and travels of the life
of isaac morley sr p 1 in possession of mrs larene
ipson andersen salt lake city utah

7 cheney op cit po 21 citizens of ohio took an
active part in the war of 1812 during the conflict commander
oliver H parry won an important naval victory against the
british in the battle of lake erie after the war thousands
of persons moved to ohio from the states along the atlantic
coast many came from new england pennsylvania and new york
immigrants came from england scotland ireland germany and
france the world book encyclopedia chicago field enter-
prises educational corporation i960ig6oigho XIII p 532

6

29

tivated
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the oil taken from the plant and sell the product he also
made lye from the ashes burnt and collected in the neighbor-

hood from the flax they raised lucy made linen cloth and

thread they bought cotton yarn from which she was able to

make family clothing the wool from their sheep was taken
to the mills and made into rolls from which lucy could also
make her familysfamilycamily woolen clothing she became quite expert

0
in clothes making but mens suits were beyond her talent

of the nine children born to isaac and lucy morley

while they lived in this cabin in the wilderness seven grew

to maturity the six oldest surviving children were girls
and the baby was a boy isaac jr the girls from oldest to

youngest were philena lucy diantha being named after her

mother editha ann calista cordelia and theresa arathusa
these children learned good principles from their parents

and gained an education such as their frontier settlement
afforded the morley family attended presbyterian church

services on the sabbath day the church did not solicit
membership however and finally in 1828 the whole family

was baptized into the campbellite church by pastor sidney
9rigdon

the birth dates of children born to isaac and lucy
10morley are

ipson op cit p 1

91dem9tdem

family10 genealogical records in possession of mrs
larene ipson andersen salt lake city utah

8

81pson
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name date place

philena 2 october 1813 kirtland ohio
lucy diantha 4 october 1815 kirtland ohio
editha ann 25 january 1818 kirtland ohio
calista 11 may 1820 kirtland ohio
cordelia 28 november 1823 kirtland ohio
theresa arathusa 18 july 1825 kirtland ohio
isaac 2 may 1829 kirtland ohio

on april 6 1830 the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday was organized in the home of peter whitmer

sr in fayette seneca county new york five months after
the organization during september 26 27 and 28 another

important conference was held in mr whitmers home at
this conference a number of the elders manifested a great

desire to preach the restored gospel to the lamanitesLama resid-
ing

nites
in the west undoubtedly from their study of the book

of mormon these brethren had learned of gods eventual intent
for the american indian and they hoped the time was now at
hand four of these elders oliver cowdery parley P pratt
peter whitmer jr and ziba peterson were called to go west

the lord speaking through joseph smith said to them

and from this place ye shall go forth into the regions
westward and inasmuch as ye shall find them that will
receive you ye shall bind up my church in every region

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ
of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city deseret news press
1948 I1 p 115 hereafter cited as smith DHC

i doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 1956 428 hereafter
cited as D & C

11

12

11

1948q iq

12
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1 thessalonians 521
1 smith DHC 19I1 p 125

8

the lamanite missionaries first visited the catteraugusCatter
tribe

augus

located about sixty miles south of buffaloBuff newbloklobio york

the missionaries remained there one day leaving two coplescopies

of the book of mormon with members of the tribe that could

read As they resumed their travel they preached along the
13way parley P pratt who was formerly associated with

sidney rigdon in the ministry induced the other elders to
14visit mentor ohio in the northeastern part of the state

pastor rigdon received these men and a copy of the book of

mormon with some reservation but was happy to let them use

his chapel in which to preach the advice sidney rigdon
gave his congregation after listening to the elders preach

was the same that paul gave the thessaloniansThess provealonians all
things hold fast to that which is good he likewise

followed his own advice as he diligently studied the book

of mormon at the end of two weeks sidney having fully
convinced himself that flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto me but my father which is in heaven presented

himself to the elders for baptism the wife of sidney rigdon

was baptized the same day

13 B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatter daydax saintssaltsaints lakeTSaltSaltait city deseret
news press 1930 I1 p 225 hereafter cited as roberts CHC

14 smith DHC

0

15

16

ig

19

151

16
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anythin7anythinl7
1 0

he possessed was his own but all lived as one family

in the true sense of the word this common stock order of

things was not the same system as described in scripture
nevertheless when joseph smith received the law of conse

cration and stewardship from the lord he had only to direct
the family living on the morley farm into the appropriate
patterns here the stage was already prepared for the prin-
ciples revealed through the prophet joseph smith

lyman wight when writing about the origin of the

commonco stockngon family 11 said

roberts CHC

ominomir M lonedone

edgedo lyman wight who later took charge of a

common stock family intt mayfield ohio and captain isaac
morley presided over this group of christians who lived on

the morley farm which was located near kirtland ohio about
17four miles southeast of mentor this little band followed

the example of the early christians by havin all things

in comirjn

9

while mromramro rigdon was studying the book of mormon

meditating and praying for understanding the four mission-

aries from new york preached to others of his congregation

these too were ready to hear the message the mormon

elders expoundedexpoundedoexpound

neither said any

11common

0

18

it

17roberts
18 4 32

11

hahavincvinC

17

onde of them that
vind
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I1 now began to look at the doctrine of the apostles
pretty closely 9 especially that part contained in the
second chapter of the acts of the apostles 9 where they
had all things common in consideration of this doctrine
I1 went to kirtland almost 20 miles 9 to see br isaac
morley and br titus7itu57 billings after some conversa-
tion on the subject we entered into covenant to make our
interests one as anciently I1 in conformity to this
covenant 9 moved the next february 1830 to kirtlandkirtlandgKirtlankirtianinto the house with br morley we commenced our labors
together in great peace and union we were soon joined
by eight other families our labors were united both
in farming and merchanismmerchanisniy all of which was prosecuted
with great vigor we truly began to feel as if the
millennium was close at hand eerythuogevrerythi moved smoothlysmoot
on

irl9iryirliny hily
till

9
about the first of november z1830183r about this

time five families concluded to joi us inznan the towntawn of
mayfield about five miles up the chagrin river they
each owning a good farm and mi 11s9 it waswao concluded best
to establish a branch there accordingly 1I was appointedappoix
to

ted
go and take charge of this branch 9

after lyman wight moved to mayfield isaac morley

his wife lucy and their children were taught of moronismoronic

visits to joseph smith each member of the family who was

eight years or older was baptized november 15 1830 by
20parley P pratt the elders remained in the kirtland

mentor area for approximately three weeks during which time
21they baptized one hundred twentyseventwenty personsseven the morley

family were some of the very first converts in the church in
22that area all seventeen souls living as a common stock3tock

19personal sketch of his life by lyman wight writtenwrit
to

tetateiltecl
wilford woodruff enclosed with a letter dated at mountain y

valley texas 9 august 249 1857 original document on file at
the church historianhistorians office salt lake city utah

20 ipson op cit p 1

21 parley po pratt jr edo 9 the autobiography of
parley parker pratt new york citycityscites russell brothers 1871841874
P 50

r r
thomas C romney the gospel in action salt lake

city0city deseret sunday school union board 1949 113118113 118

ZT

i832 9

c n

wa

15

soulsq

24

P ed

22
1 493499
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merchan ism
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family on isaac morleys farm were brought into the restored
23church before the elders continued their mission westward

they ordained several of the newly converted brethren to the

ministry those who became best known as time went on were

sidney rigdon isaac morley and lyman wight president joseph

smith was notified by mail of the elders success in kirtland
and sent john whitmer to preside there when elder whitmer

arrived from fayette new york the lamanite missionaries
added dr frederick G williams to their number and traveled

24deeper into lamanite country because the number of saints
in the kirtland area soon reached one thousand these newly

ordained brethren were left to care for the various branches
25of the church and minister the gospel

after becoming acquainted with the situation in ohio

john whitmer who could see the weakness of this uninspired
method of living together as a single family wrote

the disciples had all things in common and were
going to destruction very fast as to temporal things
for they considered from reading the scriptures that
what belonged to one brother belonged to any of the

roberts CHC
p 2310231

2 K5 pratt jr op cit po 26

known9

1 ama rjite

23

p

reite



sidsaidseidseld hehevbevy I1 thought it was
all in the family 2

within six months after the organizatipnorganization of the

church in the last dispensation hiram page one of the

righteight witnesses of the book of mormon received spurious

revelations through a certain stone he had in his posses w

28sion oliver cowdery as well as the whitmer family

believed many of the things brought forth from the stone

in the presence of those living at the whitmer home joseph

smith inquired of the lord concerning so important a attermatteryn

and the answer he received was directed to oliver cowdery

rz
book of john whitmer

I1 p loo100

itbackimback

cowiccowdc ry

12

brethren therefore they would take each othersother
clothes and other property andazid use it without leave
which brought confusion and disappointment 0

levi hancock a new convert to the church who waeswats

not familiar with the common stock way of living was

approAchapproached eO by a certain family member who took his watch

and walked off as though it was his own said hancockHn
I1

andwalked cock

did not like such family doingsdpingspingsd and I1 would not
bear it I1 thought he would bring it back soon but was
disappointed as he sold it I1 asked him what he meant
by selling my watch oh

brigham young journal
history january 190819089 p 509 in possession of the church
historians off icey salt lake city utah

o7oa07
autobiography of levi W hancock p 449 type-

written copyopy from the original in possession of the brighamyog university library
Q

smith DHC c

26

askedhimp

27
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26

50
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no one shall be appointed to receive commandments
and revelations in this church excepting my servant
joseph smith juriojunjunio for he receivethreceive them even as
moses for I1 have given him the keys of the mysteries
and the revelations which are sealed untilunti I1 shall
appoint unto them another in his stead 9

with the conference assembled the9 subject of this
stone was discussed again hiram page as well as the whole

church could now see the lords will in the matter of rev-

elation allailali those who hdhadh previouslyd been taken in by

satanssatan attempt to steal away their hearts renounced the

said stone

in attempting to drag the righteous down to hell
according to the founder of mormonism satan and his forces
sometimes perform miracles closely representing the sacred

30works of the priesthood of godogod after the lamanite

missionaries left kirtland evil spirits vividly manifested

themselves among the saints living on the farm owned by

isaac morley and in the surrounding area satan began to

give manifestations which were mistaken for revelations and

signs from a heavenly sourcesourceosources A few years after the incident
occurred apostle george albert smith said

there was at this time in kirtland a society that
had undertaken to have a community of property it has
sometimessouLe beentimes denominated the morley family as there

D & co 28s2 7

3010 joseph1.1 fielding smith edoed teachings of the
prophet joseph smith salt lake city deserdeseret book company
1961 p 214

29

29 C
9 28 0 2 9

et

th
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was a number of them located on a farm owned by captain
isaac morley theetheiesheie persons had been baptized but had
not yet been instructed in lationrelationra to their duties A

false spirikspirit entered into themrhem developing their angularsingular5
extravagant and wild idelsoideasoideas they had a meeting at the
farmtarm and among them was a negro known generally as blackblack
petepet who became a revelator others also manifested
wonderful developments 5 they could see angels and letters
would come down from heaven they said and they would
be putdut throughthrduph wonderful unnatural distortions finallvfinallyfinalle
on one occasion black pete got sight of one of those
revelations carried by a black angel he started after
it and ran off a steep wash bank twentyfivetwenty feetfive high
passed through a tree top into the chapin iver2riverdriver beneathbeneathoneathobeneathabe
he came out with a few ecretscrat chesheb and his ardor somewhat
cooled

joseph smithsnaith came to kirtland and taught thapeoplethekthetthA
in relationrelrei toatlon their error whennhennenuhenhen joseph came to in-
struct these saints in relation to the true spirit and
the manner of determining the one fromfroin the other in a
short time a number of those who had been influenced by
those foul manifestations apostatized among the number
was wycomvycomwykom clarkclarky he got a revelation that he was to be
the prophet that he was the true reveiatoyrevelat6 and himself
northrupnorthrub sweet and four other individuals composed
of six members and commenced having meet inga and
preaching but that was the extent of the growth of this
early schism 31

in december 1830 sidney rigdon and edward partridge
went to fayette to meet the prophet joseph smith and to

32inquire of the lord regarding the work he had for tilemthem to do

both brethren were given blessings and callings by the lord
and while there 5 the prophet and his wife emma decided to

01
s los angeles

lithographed printing and litho company inc 1956 XI ppap 23
smith D H C 9 I119 p 128

farm
e
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people
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32
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33return to kirtland with them this little party left

fayette new york the latter part of january 1831 and

arrived in kirtland about the first of february
a sleigh containing four persons drove through

the streetstreets of kirtland and drew up at the door of gilbert
and whitneyswhitneytWhit mercantileneys establishment one of the
men a young and stalwart personage alighted and spring-
ing up the steps walked into the store and to where the
junior partner was standing

newel K whitney thou art the man he exclaimed
extending his hand cordially as if to an old and famil-
iar acquaintance

you have the advantage of me replied the one
addressed as he mechanically took the proffered hand
a half amused half mystified look overspreading his
countenance I1 could not call you by name as you have
me

I am joseph the prophet1 said the stranger you11you

have prayed me here now what do you want of me

mr whitney astonished but no less delighted as
soon as his surprise would permit conducted the party
across the street to his house on the corner and intro-
duced them to his wife she shared fully his surprise
and ecstasy34ecstasy

joseph

34

and emma were kindly received into the home

of brother and sister newel K whitney where they lived for
35several weeks

one of the first matters of business the prophet

attended to in kirtland was to instruct with caution and

D & C 35 36
34hyrum M smith and janne M sjodahl doctrine and

covenants commentary salt lake city deseret bookboo company
1960 p 215

smith DHC I1 p 145

33d

k
19t07

35smith
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wisdom the common stock family residing on the morley

farm these members were striving to do the will of god

so far as they knew it but strange notions and false spirits
Q

had crept in among them the practice of the family was

readily abandoned for the more perfect law of the lord and

the false spirits were easily discerned and rejected by the

light of revelation through joseph smithssmithes labors with the

morleysmorlessMor heleys and isaac became such close friends that isaac
37asked the prophet and his wife emma to move into his home

the farm house was large enough to accommodate the needs of

both families until spring these two families lived as

one during the remainder of that winter isaac fed the smiths
at his own table while the prophet enlightened the morleymorleys

on some of the deeper doctrines of the kingdom not taught
00

them by the lamanite missionaries this home on the morley

farm was always opened to everyone who wished to hear the

gospel at other times meetings were held in the house and

when the occasion called for it parties were held to enter
39tain and enliven the group

3 ibid 7 ppap 146 147
37cordelia morley cox to isaac morley jr june

1907 in possession of mrs larene ipson andersen salt lake
city utah
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the prophets fathafatherfath7 came to kirtland ohio from

new york state temporarily leaving his wife behind after
members of the colesvillelesvilleCo branch reached painsvillegainsvillePains ohioville 9

being en route for thompson ohio the prophet met his
mother who was traveling with this group and escorted her to

kirtland joseph smithy sr was living with his son joseph

in the morley home when he joyously reunitedre withunited his wife

shortly after the arrival of lucy smith on may 83 1831 the

ninedayoldnine twinsday ofold john murdock were brought to the

morley farm and given to the prophets wife emma she had

given birth to twins 5 a boy and girl on april 30 1831 the

same day the murdock children were born her own twins

lived but three hours and 9 therefore she took the murdock

babies their mother having died following childbirth in

the fond hope that they would fill the void in her life
4040occasioned by the loss of her own the murdock twins

were also a boy and girl named joseph S and julia at
least four members of the smith family resided in the morley

home during the first two weeks of may 1831 namely the
41prophet his wife 3 and parents

on february 4 1831 while the prophet was living
in the newel K whitney home he received a revelation which

suggested that he move to a place where he could live in
peace and translate the verse that indirectly bears

smith DHC 1 p 260n

brigham young journal history 11
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significance in the life of the principal character of this
work is verse seven of section forty one since the whitney

home was in the busiest section of kirtland and the morley

farm was beyond the city limits joseph decided to move to

the farm where more privacy could be enjoyed for the purpose

of translating the bible the saints were commanded to build
a house for their prophet and therefore his residence with

the morley family was only a temporary arrangement there
was extra property and timber on the morley farm and for
this reason brother morleys land holdings became an impo-

rtant factor in the fulfillment of this revelation verse

seven readsreadsireadhi and agaizoagaino it is meet that my servant joseph

smith jun 5 should have a house builtebuiltgbuilt in which to live and

translate
since the lawgiver jesus christ appointed joseph

smith his mouthpiece 9 the least the saints could do was build
a humble dwelling in which the prophet could perform his
laborsIca whilebors other saints helped to build the structure
isaac morley donated the property timber and other materials

this small frame house was similar to the larger house on the

farm it was completed in the spring of 183118319 and the prophet
43intermittently lived in it until 1837

D & C 4117
4343cordeliacordelia morley cox to isaac morley jr june 19071907y

in possession of mrs larene ipson andersen salt lake city 9

utah As is a wellknownwell factknown joseph smith also lived in
hyrum ohio with john johnson as well as in kirtland ohio
with newel K whitney during this same period
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one can assume the prophet moved from the whitney

home to the morley farm about the middle orof february 1831

inasmuch as the revelation commanding him to begin the work

of translation was given february 4 joseph his wirewife and

father were still residing there in may 1831 when lucy

smith arrived with the colesvillelesvilleCo saints after her arrival
the prophetprophets s mother wrote we remained two weeks at mr

morleysmorlessMor thenleys removed our family to a farm which had been

purchased by joseph for the church 1 this farm in all
probability has reference to the house the saints built for
joseph to continuecoitcoilcolt hisitinue revision of the bible there was land

adjacent to this house for lucy smith continues on this
farm my family were all established with this arrangement 9

that we were to receive our support but all over and above

this was to be used for the comfort of strangers or brethren
44

who were traveling through this place

the precise periodperioperlo during which the prophet lived

in this house before moving to the home of john johnson in
hyrum ohio is not certain the fact that he did not move

to the johnson home until his adopted twins were nearly

eleven months old however seems to indicate that the

prophet was working at the revision of the bible while liv
45ing in the home built on the morley farm

44boiojohoBYJHBoiobolo 9JoHo may 163 1831
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between february 9 183118319 and july 1837 the prophet

joseph smith received forty six revelations which are con

tainedbained as separate sections in the present doctrine and

covenants it is not impossible although no evidence has

been uncovered that joseph smith was living on the morley

farm the day he received section sixty four wherein isaac
morley and ezra booth are rebuked for keeping not the law

46neither the commandment 9
11 and morley is commanded to sell

47his farm As has already been pointed out however isaac
morleys conversion was not implanting eyes for they

existed already but giving them a right direction which
JQ

theythley hadniadolad not

isaac morley was baptized and confirmed a member of

the restored church on november 15 1830 he was one of the

earliest converts in the kirtland mentor area his family

was united in the same new faith they had met and were able

to assist god T s living prophet from this early beginning

isaac morley was willing to give of his material wealth and

talents to assist in the kingdom the prophet joseph described

in revelation he truly believed that
the keys of the kingdom of god are committed unto

man on the earth and from thence shall the gospel roll
forth unto the ends of the earth as the stone which is
cut out of the mountain without hands shall roll forth
until it has filled the whole earth wherefore
may the kingdom of god go forth that the kingdom of

D & C 6415
47

PD & c 6420
48edwards op9 cit p 102
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heaven may come that thou 0 god mayest be glorified
in heaven so on the earth that thine enemies may be
subdued for thine is the honor power and glory for-
ever and ever amen 9

UQ49
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CHAPTER II11

OBEDIENCE TO COMMAND

between september 21 1823 and january 14 1847

the one hundred thritychrity six sections which comprise the cur-

rent edition of the doctrine and covenants were receivedreceive
in this work reference is made to one hundred six contem-

poraries of joseph smith of whom isaac morley is one many

of these individuals eventually apostatized from the church

others remained faithful until death the parable of the
sower depicts the types of persons who were to come in con-

tact with the seeds of the gospel in the latter days asalsats

well as the dispensation of the meridian of time some

seeds fell by the way side and others fell upon stony places

where early social pressures caused them to wither away

some seeds fell among thorns and were choked by public opin-

ion but other fell into good ground and brought forth
fruitruit some an hundredfold some sixty some thirtyfold ttliti

this work is primarily concerned with the fruits of isaac
morley

on june 3 1831 seven months after his baptism

isaac morley was ordained a high priest being one of the

matthew 1381328
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first to be ordained to this office in the latter days

lyman wight later to be numbered with the twelve apostles
ordained him and the same day morley was called to be first

2counselor to bishop edward partridge elder parley P pratt
was present at this ordination and recorded the following

several were selected by revelation through presi-
dent smith and ordained to the high priesthoodpriesthbod after
the order of the son of god this was the first
occasion in which this priesthood had been revealed and
conferred upon the elders in this dispensation thoughalthough41though
the office of an elder is the same in a certain degreederree
but

D

not in the fulness3
believingbeltebellebeite thatvarigvanig edward partridge was a competent

leader brother morley accepted his call to labor as counse

lor to the new bishopbibhop with gratefulness and determination
to prove himself a worthy servantrservantservanerservan

according

tr
to the conference clerk john whitmer

isaac morley and john corrill spoke to those assembled at

this the fourth general conference of the church then

bishop edward partridge arose and during his talk asked god
4to bless himself and his counselors

the first time joseph smith met brother partridge

the mormon prophet commented that he was a pattern of piety
and one of the lordslordis great menmeni thus on february 44. 183118319

andrew2 jens on LDS biographical encyclopedia saltsaltsait1

lake city andrew jenson history company 1901 I1 ppap 235
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after receiving the word of the lord joseph smith selected
edward partridge to be the first bishop in this dispensation
he was to be the bishop over the church and receive his
appointment by the voice of the church like nathaniel of

old there was no guile in his personality and in order that
his talents might be exercised to their fullest extent part-

ridge was commanded to leave his merchant business and devote

all his time to working for the church

with zeal isaac morley entered the work to which he

had been called by the lord four days after his ordination
in the high priesthood this fortyfiveforty yearfive old gentleman

received a divine call to leave his farm and family and

travel to missouri accompanied by ezra booth he was in-

structed to preach the plainness of the gospel wherever the
7opportunity arose brother booth was a former methodist

priest who had witnessed the prophet joseph smiths healing
Q

of the wife of john johnson in kirland he was converted

through this miraculous healing and was soon called into
the ministry of his newly found religion along with broth
ers morley and booth fourteen other pairs of missionaries
were to go two by two preach
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every congregation baptizing by water and the laying on of
9handsbands by the waters side 1 none of these elders followed

the same route to missouri john murdock and hyrum smith

for example were instructed by the prophet to travel by way

of detroit these traveling missionaries were instructed by

revelation one man shall not build upon anothers foun

dation neither journey in anothersanotherl track
isaac morley did not travel with bishop edward

partridge to missouri even though he was the bishops
counselor the second counselor john corrill who was also

called on a mission to missouri did not travel with either
member of the bishopric according to the word of the lord
to joseph smith john corrill was to travel with lyman wight

edward partridge martin harris and joseph smith jr were

to travel in each others company and isaac morley and ezra

booth were to take their journey also preaching the word

by way unto this same land
on june 15 1831 eighteight days after joseph smith re-

ceived the revelation calling a group of elders to travel to

missouri morley and booth left kirtland ohio except for

9dad & C 5210
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the ferry crossings of the rivers these two men made very
12good time walking the entire distance they took several

opportunities to preach along the way ezra booth reported
heavinghaving preached twice in ohio three times in indiana once

in illinois and once in missouri but no record has been

discovered revealing isaac morleymorleys activities during this
journey although the date for the arrival of booth and

morley in independence is also unknown these men were pre
13sent ar&r the dedication of the land of zion this de-

dication took place august 2 1831 when the first log was

laid for a house which was considered the foundation of zion

the ceremony was held in kaw township and isaac morley was

one of the fourteen elders present one month later another

conference was held in the same place and on this occasion

elder morley spoke the congregation comprised saints from

colesvillelesvilleCo new york and the elders from ohio during his

marksremarks elder morley exhorted the saints to pray for
joseph smith jr sidney rigdon and bishop partridge and

himself ttl4

12diary of cordelia morley cox ppap 3103 in10 pos-
session of mrs alice king manti utah
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2

in the mean time ezra booth elder morleysmorlessMor mi-
ssionary

leys
companion apostatized shortly after his falling

away he wrote letters against the church which were first
printed at ravenna ohio in the ohio star later nine
of these letters were published in an antimormonanti bookMormon

mormonism unveiled booth denounced the church made ex

crises for his past blindness and revealed details of the

hardships and disappointments he underwent in his journey

to missouri and back to ohio the light of the gospel was

eventually shut out completely and then in collusion
with other wayward men ezra booth attempted an assassination
of the prophet joseph smith in hyrum hioohio

by septemberseptemberll 11ll 1831 joseph smith returned to

kirtland ohio on that date he received an important

revelation dealing with the principle of forgiveness this
same revelation contained a rebuke to ezra booth and isaac
morley

behold I1 the lord was angry with him who was my
servant ezra booth and also my servant isaac morley
for they kept not the law neither the commandment they
sought evil in their hearts and I1 the lord withheld
my spirit they condemned for evil that thing in which
there was no evil nevertheless I1 have forgiven my
servant isaac morleyomorley

brother roy W doxey gives this explanation of the

lordslordis rebuke to these two menmeno

hubert howe bancroft the worksorks of hubert howe
bancroft san francisco the history company 1889 XXVI
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As if to present an object lesson in thethemthathet principlesprinc
that

iplesaples
had just been made known orgivenesjstorgivtorgieTorg sectionctloricalorieness7iv 64se

continues by referring to two individualsividuals ezra booth
and isaac morley the former is known as one who was
my servant while the latter retains his membership in
the church for I1 have forgiven my servant isaac morley n

both of these men kept not the dawglawg neither the command
mertmerk n it is evident from the counsel concerningconcorhing
forgiveness in this revelation that brother morley re-
pented of his sins while ezra booth decided to leave7leavebleave
the kingdom of god

an indication of the depth of their conversion to
the gospel and of the character of these two men is
plainly apparent for the lordslordislordelord acceptanceIs of oneoxieonie and
his rejection of the unrepentant isaac morley accepted
the meaning ye are on the lords errandoerrandarrando n when brother
morley accepted the gospel in 1830 his life thereafter
was dedicated to the furtherance of the cause of zion
one can believe that he accepted the commandment to sell
his farmfarrifarrltarm as mentioned in verse 20 of section 64 he
is described as a man of loyalty to gods servants who
was willing to consecrate all of his wealth to building
up zion while participating in numerous church positions

isaac morley was a very industrious person who always

acquired a large stewardship wherever he settled he was not

selfish with anything he owned 9 but often gave assistance to

someone in need the quality he looked for in persons in

need of help was desire on their part 9 to establish zion
A case in point is related by parley P prattgpratta who show how

elder morleysmorlessMor propertyleys was shared with many other people

a young lady by the name of chloe smith 9 being
a member of thetlletile church was lying very low with a lin-
gering fever 9 with a family who occupied one of the
houses on the farm of isaac morleymorley3 in kirtland she
seemed at the point of death but would not consent to
having a physician this greatly enraged her relatives 9

who had cast her out because she belonged to the church
saying these wicked deceivers will let her lie and

R W doxey ye are on the lords errand the
relief society magazjlneomam2 Lazine number 89 august 19639 PP
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die without a physician because of their superstitions
and if they do we will persecute them for so doing

president smith and myself with several other
elders called to see her she was so low that no one had
been allowed for some days previous to speak above a
whisper

we kneeled down and prayed after which
president smith arose went to the bedside took her by
the hand and said unto her with a loud voice in the
name of jesus christ arise and walkwaikwalkof she immediately
arose was dressed seated and joined in singing a
hymn the young lady arose and shook hands with each
ananv as they came in and bigomfgomigom that minute she was
perfectly restored to health

sometime before september 11 1831 this large farm

of isaac morleys was sold and the money collected from this
sale was consecrated to the church for the establishment of

zion this transaction was carried out in obedience to a

commandment issued by the lord wherein he said through

joseph smith

and again I1 say unto you that my servant isaac
morley may not be tempted above that which he is able
to bear and counsel wrongfully to your hurt I1 gave
commandment that his farm should be sold

morleymorleys responsibility increased with his call into

the bishopric consequently he was given the alternative
either to permit his farm to be sold or to forfeit his call-
ing in the bishopric logic dictates that his knowledge and

leadership talents could be more fully utilized if this por-

tion of his stewardship which was time consuming was taken

l1 Q pratt jr op cit
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from him we learn that not all farms owned by latterdaylatter
saints

day

in kirtland were to be sold for in the same revela-

tion in which isaac morley was commanded to sell his farm

frederick G williams was commanded to retain his farm

brother titus billings later to be morleys soninlawson wasin
placed

law

in charge of the farm and was instructed to dispose

of the property as soon as possible that he zbillingl7billingz may

be sparedpreparedepared in the coming spring to take his journey up unto
21the land of zion with those that dwell upon the face thereof

although great concern was manifested for the other families
residing on the morley farm the word of the lord counseled

wherefore let my disciples in kirtland arrange their tem
22poral concernwhoconeernpwhoconcern dwellwho upon this farm

the lords will regarding those who should journey

up to the land of zionzio 11 and those who should tarry in kirtl-

and came to the prophet in these words joseph smith jun

shall be given power that he shall be enabled to discern by

the spirit those who shall go up unto the land of zion and
23those of my disciplescwhodisciples7who shall tarry any money which

20personal interview with A william lund
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could be spared by the saints living in kirtland was IQtp be

sent to the land of zion it

send what you can unto them
24

whom I1 have appointed to receive it this nioneyirioney with that
received from the sale of the morley farm would 9 of course

be used io further establish zion in missouri

in the discerning power which the prophet joseph

smith exercised 3 the saints in kirtland were encouragedcouragpd not

to gather in missouri at onoeonpeoonce joseph smith gave it as the

word of the lord that they should all 9 eventually go to

the land of zion but not in hastehastey lest there should be
25confusion which bringethbri pestilencengeth some sints were

requiredreu toired remain in kirtland for at least the space of

five years for joseph learned 9

1I the lord 9 will to retain a strong hold in the
land of kirtland for the space of five years in the
which I1 will not overthrow the wicked that thereby I1
may save some and after that day I1 the lord will
not holdhoid any guilty that shall go with an openpbnabn heart
up to the land of zion for I1 the lord require the
hearts of the children of men

undoubtedly one reason the lord desired a portionpartion
of his people to remain in kirtland wswas so that the

first templetempietentet intiple this dispensation could be built and the

ph24
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essential keys of restoration could be revealedrevealedoreve thealedo co-
nstruction of such an edifice would have been frustrated by

the enemies of the church if more of the saints had moved

to missouri before its completion even though the keys of

the aaronic and melchizedek priesthood were restored in 1829

outside of a temple the lord decreed that his holy house

should be built where other keys of past dispensations could

be restored the elders 5 working with their might had the

kirtland temple ready for dedication on march 27 1836

hundreds of latterdaylatter saintsday attended the dedicatory ser

vices of the temple coming from surrounding branches and
27also traveling on foot and horseback from missouri isaac

morley was one who walked from missouri to attend the kirtl-

and temple dedication
several keys were restored to joseph smith and oliver

cowdery on april 3 s 183618365 in this holy temple the occasion

for such a spiritual experience was that of a sabbath day

meeting the lords supper was distributed to the church

having been administered to by the first presidency and passed

by the twelve apostlesoapostlesApost afteriesolesoleeo the sacrament ordinance

joseph smith and oliver cowdery retired to the pulpit the

veils being dropped and bowed themselves in silent but sol-
emn prayer after rising from prayer several visions were

william edwin berrett the restored church salt
lake citycityscites loth ed 9 deseret book co 1961 pp 126 127
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opened to th enloenio jesus the christ first appeared to therrigsherrig

standing upon the breastworkbreast ofvatorevatork the pulpit from which place

he said

let the hearts of your brethren rejoice and let the
hearts of all my people rejoice who have 9 with their
might built this house to my name 0

yea the hearts of thousands and tens of thousands
shall greatly rejoice in consequence of rhe blessings
which shall be poured out 9 and the endowment with which
my servants have been endowed in this hluscohouscohouse

and thetilethlethie famefamedfamei of this house shall spread to foreign
lands and this is the beginning of the blessing which
shall be poured out uponapon the heads of my peoplepeopleopeopled

next

29

mosesmosee

ic

appsappearednextmoses ared he being followed by elias and

elijah who g in that order restored the essential keys of

their dispensations 3 that additionaladditioaddition blessingsnhai might be

poured out upon the heads of th faithful believers in

christ 29

the revelation in which the lord called upon the

saints to keep a stronghold in kirtland was given on sep-

tember 11ll 1831 five years later on april 3 183618363 the

keys were restored shortly thereafter the saints who had

not joined in the apostasy from the church were compelled tc

flee to zion for protection from their enemies the spirit
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of the lord prevailed in kirtland ohio 9 until the appointed

time had elapsed and then the area was abandoned by all the
30saints of god

during the last five years that the branch of the

church was operated in kirtlandykirtlandKirt severallandy farms were pur-

chased by the church joseph coe and moses daily who were

set apart by elder sidney rigdon as purchasing agents for the

church in that region purchased a smaller farm from isaac
morley for twentyonetwenty hundredone dollars two other farms were

purchased from elijah smith and peter french one for four
31thousand dollars and the latter for five thousand dollars

in the fall of 183118319 sister morley and the children
prepared to leave kirtland9kirtland ohio to make their way to mis-

souri isaac morley had been in missouri since midsummermid

along

summer

with a group of eiderselders which included the prophet

joseph smith the prophet in the meantime returned to

kirtland and informed lucy morley of her husbands safety
together with isaacs desire to have her and the chilrenchilden

unite with him lucys husband was occupying land near

independence missouri probably in kaw township and was

building a cabin for his family in a peaceful clearingsclearingoclearingclea

3030joseph

ringo
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eleevseib wife and children made arrangements to

travel with them their plan was to travel the first one

hundred miles by land at a designated landing they would

take passage on a steamboat and travel on the ohio river
most of the way to independenceoindependenceIndependen this plan failed to mat-
erialize 9 however for when they reached the river there was

not sufficient water in it to float the vessel after rent-
ing a cabin near the land ing 3 they waited for one week hoping

for something to happen that might cause more water to fill
the rivers channel finally when travel on a steamship

seemed impossible a decisiondecdet wasision reached wherein they would

charter a keel boat although the boat was small and would

not have normally been considered practical for such a long

journey rather than make the trip by wagon the two families
boarded the light crafcraft

after being aboard the boat for a short time the

clouds grew dark and very heavyoheavy A drenching rain and a

darkened sky made visabilityvisibilityvis impossibleability and the boat rammed

a sand bar where it remained until the next morning sheets
of rain mixed with wind drenched everything on boardoboard and

although the boat was leaking for some unknown reason no

one was allowed to light the lanterns young isaac was cold

35

sister morley her six daughters and one son left kirtland
late in octoberoctobet isaac jr 9 at this time was two years old

he being the youngest member of the familyofamilyfamilio
lucy and the children were not traveling alone 9 for
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afraid 9 and would allow rnononno one to hold him but his mother

who held him on her lap untilantil daylightsdaylightodaylight
when daybreak finally came 9 three sailors swam to

shore and 9 after locating some long poles 9 were successful

in prying the boat off the sand bar the trip was then un

interrupted until about noon when a steamboat was observed

coming down the rimerriveroriverramerocimer because of the rain the night before

the river had risen sufficiently for thethre larger boat to

navigate safelyosafely the passengers changed from the keel boat

to the steamer and smooth passage was enjoyed to within one

hundred miles of their destination they might have gone

farther by way of thethietyle river except it was now late in nov-

ember 5 and the river was ice filledofilledbilledo

lotheranotheriotherAn small house was rented at this landing and

after a delay of several days 9 a man with a span of mules

was hired to complete the journey for theniothemchenio this tea-
msters wagon carried a large pennsylvania box with a tightly
drawn cover which rendered it impossible for the passengers

to observe where they were going after three or four days

of bumping along and being very annoyed at the long hours

spent in darkness 3 they were met by father morley who had

been advised of their journey after an exchange of baggage

from one wagon to another the partridge family was taken

home and the morley family moved into the small cabin brother
32morley had built for themrhem

32 cordelia morley cox to isaac morley jr june
190719079 in possession of mrs larene ipson andersen saltsait lake
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the beautiful location for the morley home scenic as

it was required much development immediately after the

arrival of his family isaac set to work clearing the land

so the ground would be ready for planting in the spring

during the summer of 1832 he built a larger house out of

hewed logs for his family the crops matured very well that
year with the economical outlook being optimistic once

again not only for the morley family but for other saints
33as well

the one year of isaac morleymorleys life which this
chapter covers from june 3 1831 to the fall of 1832

indicates that he learned his lesson in obedience not

without faltering however for the lord as his instructor
had to chasterchastek him for keeping not the law neither the

34commandment the master teacher wanted his student to

recognize his folly and spelled it out for him yoj7

sought evil in you heart and I1 the lord withheldthheldthield
my spirit yoju condemned for evil that thing in which

35there was no evil our student committed a grievous sin
on one occasion but was forgiven because of his repentant

33eemmem
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spirit the teacher speaking to the pupil said never
0

thelesstheleusth I1eless have forgiven my servant isaac morley

6416

1136

morleymorleys earthly inheritance had to be sacrificed
before he could comprehend the principle of obedience

while associating with ezra booth he experienced two powe-

rful forces the strength of satan and the guiding influence
of god when he was called by the mormon prophet to leave

his family for a season he accepted the call and at the

first opportunity labored conscientiously to provide a

home for his family in zion then he anxiously awaited the

arrival of his beloved wife and children

3 D & C36
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CHAPTER III111ill
ACTION AGAINST MOB VIOLENCE

human affairs are not so happily arranged
that the best things please the most men

it is the proof of a bad cause when it
is applauded by the mob

seneca

an integral part of this biography took place in
1833 when members of the latter day saint church were

fighting to remain in jackson county missouri because

of mob violence however 9 the mormon people were forced to

leave jackson county in november of that year brother
morley was an eye witness to many acts of cruelty inflicted
upon the saints and was imprisoned and made to suffer hun-

ger and neglect for his religious belief when not in jail
he was often away from his family filling the church obliga

tionseions assigned to him as first counselor to edward partridge

in the presiding bishopric he was one of the participants
in many significant events which pertained to the church in

2missouri
on december 35 1832 in the home of sidney gilbert

at independence missouri a meeting was held in which

tryon edwards 3 the new dictionary of thoughts new
york citycityscites classic publishing company

3 1877218773 p 400
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it was resolved that john corrill and isaac morley
be appointedappon toted go forth and set in order thlethetletlle different
branches of the church of christ in the land of zion
and see that there are high priests or elders set apart
that meetings are held and that the officers and members
do their duties according to the revelations and com-
mandments J3

during this meeting morley was also given the respo-
nsibility to examine the worthiness and ability of men who

4bore the priesthood relative to their filling missionsomissionsmission
on june ay2y25 18333183391833 one month before intense persecution erupted

in jackson county 5 elder morley was informed that he would

be the second bishop in zionziouoziobo

lyiq p 363

joheJoHo

5smithasmith DHC

A letter from joseph smith

written in behalf of the church leaders in kirtland ohio

gave in detail suggestions for two new bishoprics in missouri
vewe commend the plan highly of your choosing a teacher

to instruct the high priests that they may be able to
silence gainsayersgain concerningsayers bishops we recommend
the following let brother isaac morley be ordained
second bishop in zion and let brother john corrill be
ordained the thirdothirdbhirdo

let brother edward partridge choose as counselors
in their place brother parley P pratt and brother
titus billings ordaining brother billings to the high
priesthood

let brother morley choose for his counselors brother
christian whitmer whom ordain to the high priesthood
and brother newel knight let brother corrillcorri11corri choose11
brother daniel stanton and brother hezekiah peck for
his counselors let brother hezekiah also be ordained
to the high priesthoodpriesthoodo 5

boyjohoBoYBY H december 3 1882
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early in july 9 1833 citizens of jackson county

threatened the life of isaac morley and any member of his
family who insisted on improving his farm on july 20

between four and five hundred jackson citizens met to plan
a means of ridding their society of what they termed fanat-
ical mormonsomormonsmormondocormonsMor nmonsomons when plans were made seven committeemen

were sent to inform the saints of their impending fate
plans for excluding the mormons stated that from this time

forth no mormon would be permitted to move into jackson

county and those residing within its boundaries would have
7to move in a reasonable timetimeo

shortly after the first committee spread the word

among the saints another visited the leading elders to

learn how the proposal was being accepted the elders 9

although they wanted to protect the saints could not answer

the mob on such short notice therefore the type in the

printing office was ruined and the two story brick building
leveledoleveledveledole sidney gilbert the owner of a general store
agreed to close his business or it too would have been

razed the beloved bishop edward partridge was disrobed
by the mob and given a coat of hot tar and feathers one

can see the unreasonableness of the committeescommit demandteetsteels from

the excerpt which follows

cordelia morley cox to isaac morley ajrojro june 190719079
in possession of mrsomrsarso larene ipson andersen salt lake city
utahoutahitaho
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A committee of thirteen came to edward partridge
A S gilbert john carrill isaac morley john whitmer
and W W phelps and demanded that we should immediately
stop the publication of the evening and morning star and
close printing in jackson county and that we as elders
of said church should agree to remove out of the county
forthwith we asked for three months for consideration
they would not grant it 9 but said fifteen minutes was
the longest and refused to hear any reason 8

because of morleys strong influence on the people

his house was set up as the target at which the mob aimed

on tuesday july 23 the mob reassembled with a force of

about five hundred men and proceeded to the home of isaac
morley where they seized morley and several other church

authorities and marched them to jail at the point of bayonets

the mobsters besides the bayonets attached to their rifles
were armed with daggers pistols clubs and whips they

flew a red flag which indicated they wanted to spill mormon

blood and their yells were sickening to the saints to

frighten the mormons even more the mobsters stated they

would beat the prisoners with from fifty to five hundred

lashes each demolish their dwelling places and turn slaves
9loose to destroy their crops

whereas the lives of the hostages were threatened

in case any mobster was killed during the conflict the

prisoners turned the tables by offering their lives to be

taken as a ransom in order that the inhumane cruelties

bid p 411411 BYJHBoYo JoH july 22 1833
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toward the flock over which the church had made them over-

seers might desist according to vera morley ipson the

proposal was accepted and the six brave men were sentenced

to die in three days these brethren as a last request
were given half an hour to say goodby to their familesmilesfamalesfa
two armed guards accompanied each elder to his home As

father morley called his family around him to pray and eat
together for the last time he invited the two guards to

join them one accepted and joined in but the other guard

was rude and refused to cooperate father morley said

america was intended to be a land of freedom and9 that it
was not lawful to persecute the saints of god he also pro

claimed the word of almighty god unto the two which caused

the more friendly guard to weep but made the other so angry

that he said to the children look upon your father for the

last time for tomorrow morning you shall have none with

this statement still ringing in their ears 9 lucy morley and

her children watched their father shoved into a line with

the other prisoners and marched back to jail
lucy morley in great faith gathered her children

around her and together they prayed throughout the night

for the deliverance of father morley and the others when

the hour for execution arrived the guards argued and some

unseen power opened the door giving the prisoners freedom

vera morley ipson history and travels of the life
of isaac morley sr p 3 inm possession of mrs larene
ipson andersen salt lake city utah B Y j H 3 july 23 1833
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to leave 0 the mob had not hholioreolioronoiedonrieded their half of the bar-

gain to let the saints live in peace therefore 9 morley

and the others feltfeirfeit the lord desired they should escape 9

and they did when brother morley reached home his family

rejoiced by shedding tears but he told them he must leave

again for the mob would soon be after himhinic he bade his family

farewell then disappeared into the forestoforest after walking

several miles he heard a voice say to himhinio go back to

your family and if they perish you perish with them

florence cheney has written a poem which describes
the unselfish acts of love mormon elders manifested for

their friends as evidenced by the faith of isaac morley

in the the face of oppression

SACRIFICE ACCEPTED

when the mob raged in missouri
in the land of zion told
homes were burned and people murdered
wickedness was stalking boldoboldboidoboid
six brave men willing to offer
their great lives to satisfy
cruel treatment of the brethren
to save them these men would diedleodle

wives kneltkneit praying alliallailaliaall the night
through

ere the morn that theyd be shot
asking god to stay the mobbersrobbers
and their demonmeasureddemon plotmeasured

As the day dawned for their dying
mobbersrobbers came to have their say

diary of cordelia morleymorlemorie coxF p 12 in possession
of mrs alice king manti utah also vera morley ipson
history and travels of the life of isaac morley sr p

2 in possession of mrs larene ipson andersen salt lake
city utah
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each one wished the executionexe
in

lOution
his

this had done

they ran out then to their household
panting frenziedfnenziedfrienziedtrienfrien byzied their run
leaving mobbersrobbers by their quick heels 9

fearingfeekring halting by their aunogunogunaun
isaac morley just released there
took some clothesclothe to quickly go
far away beyond the mobbersmobbers9robbersnor where gongggingg theyd not knowoknowknowd

for fivelivetivefl milesve he marched not resting
tension keen still inin his heart
on the verge of being murdered
oh I1 how god had done his part

then a voice said in his hearing
go back to the one you love

if they die thenrhen perish with them
isaac knew this from aboveoabove
he marched back but still was worried
so he lived out in the corn
three weeks there he ate and slumbered
till felt easy one fine morn

god had heard the prayers theyd
pleaded 9

and theyd suffered death in heart 9

so their SACRIFICE ACCEPTED
for god blessed their willing hearts

12florence harriet alienallenailen cheney an intimate
collection of poems provooprovo reproduced by monroe tyler
19621962q pop 22022 mimeographed

ow 9 decideddecden wayowayidedaided

some would hang and some would shoot
them

some wished tactar feathergfeather9featheraand beat
so they argued till they angered
till their fists would prove the task
AsassA theythes caughrfaughrfaught the guards there entered 9

and the doors were left alone
none was watching so the brethren
seemed providenceprevidence

ome

wat hing
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in addition to isaac morley the other elders who

offered their lives in exchange for the lives of their
friend were john whitmer edward partridge john corrill

13W W phelps and A S gilbert these six men under-

stood the divine principle of sacrifice which was to be

taught by joseph smith in the school of the Prophetprophetssprophetsprophetess

when a man has offered in sacrifice all that he
has for the truths sake not even withholding his
life and believing before god that he has been called
to make this sacrifice because he seeks to do his will
he does know most assuredly that god does and will
accept his sacrifice and offering anclandanci that he has not
nor will not seek his face in vain under these cir-
cumstances then he can obtain the faith necessary
for him to lay hold on eternal life 1

the missourians did not respect the sacrifice made by these

six mormons for they told the prisoners that every man

woman and child would be scourged unto death unless they

would consent to leave jackson county the mob declared
we will rid jackson county of the mormons peaceably

if we can forcibly if we must if they will not go
without we will whip and kill the men we will destroy
their children and ravish their women15women

the

15

saints who were terrified and defenseless
entered into an agreement on july 23 to leave the county

in two movements the first half promised to leave by the

first of january 1834 and the other half by the first
of april of the same year

smith DHC december 10 1838

N B lundwall ed lectures on faith salt lake
city N B lundwall p 58

B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday salt lake city deseret
news press 1930t p 336
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on september 28 1833 9 isaac morley and eleven other
men in obedience to a request from joseph smith wrote a

letter to governor daniel dunklin of missouri setting forth
the attitude of the mormons regarding their constitutional
rights this appeal for protection included the following
arguments 2

now therefore as citizens of the united states and
leading elders in the church of jesus christ of latter
day saintssaint residing in the state of missouri in behalf
of the church we 0 the undersignedundersignerunder dosigned make this solemn
appeal to the people and consititutional authorities of
thisthit nation and to the ends of the earth for peace
that we may have the privilege of enjoying our religious
rights and immunities and worship god according to the
dictates of our consciences as guaranteed to every citi-
zen by the constitution of the national and state govern-
ments

the reply from governor dunklin was received october
28 and was addressed to edward partridge W wr phelps

isaac morley john corrill A sc gilbert john whitmer and
1 Q

others this letterietterlettero dated october 19 1833 reveals
clearly the governors patriotic concern for the saintsaints

your memorial soliciting my interposition against
violence threatened you and redress for injuries received
by a3 portion of the citizens of jackson county have been
received and its contents duly considered 1T should
think myself unworthy the confidence with which I1 have
been honored by my fellow citizens did IT1 not promptly
employ all the means which the constitution and law have
pl aced at my disposal to avert the calamities with which
you are threatened

ours is a government of laws to them we owe all obed-
ience and their faithful administration is the best guar-
antee for the enjoyment of our rights

smith dhocoDHCchoco 9 I1141111 p 423 boypjohobypjaho september 28 1833
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no citizen nor number of citizens have a right to
take the redress of their grievance whether real or
imaginalimaginaryimagina into their own hands the judge of your cir-
cuit is a conservator of the peace if an affidavit is
made before him by any of you that your lives are threat-
ened 9 and you believe them in danger it would be his
duty ttto have the offenders apprehended and bind them to
keep the peace take then this courseicoursecoursed obtain aet wa-
rrant let it be placed in the hands of the proper officer
and the experiment will be tested whether the laws can
be peaceably executed or not in the event they cannot
be and that fact is officially notified to me my duty
will require me to take such steps as will enforce a
faithful execution of them

with regard to the injuries you have sustained by
destruction of property etc the law is open to redress
I1 cannot permit myself to doubt that the courts will be
open to you
in procuring legal advocates to sue for damages therein

most members of the church in missouri being dis-
couraged by the mob tactics had lain idle since the outrage

in july upon receiving governor dunklins letter however

they once again began to build and set their houses and gardens

in order the church hired four lawyers namely messrsmessrss

wood reese doniphan and atchison for one thousand dollars
to sue the jackson citizens for redress due them the mob

who were looking for an excuse began preparing for battle
20against the mormons upon learning they were about to be sued

the contract giving the leading elders license to

remain in the county until january firstandfirsthandfir thestand other saints
until april first 3 was disregarded by the missouriansMissour patienceians
as has been proved many times in the history of mankind is
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not a virtue of the mob thus y in october 1833 9 a meeting

was held in independence where one of the speakers swore he

would remove the mormons if he had to wade n blood up to his
neck this meeting resulted in some mormons beinabeingbelna shot at 9

some being whipped and many houses being assailed with brick
21bats

on an october evening after the morley family had

retired a group of missourians mounted a fence which ran in
front of the bedroom where cordelia and theristhenssatheassa morley were

sleepingosleepingslee Apingo rock weighing two pounds was hurled through the

bedroom window shattering the glass and filling the room lik111131 c

the impact of a bombobomb the bed in which cordelia and therissa
were sleeping was situated under the window and as a result
pieces of glass covered the bed some of it landing on the

faces of the girisgirlsogirlsgiroso father morley was awakened by the shatter
of glass which was followed by the hysterical cryingryingcrying of his
daughters fearlessly upon seeing what had happened he ran

ootontmit lotointo jhcthcth eomdoorn 1 ard to contend with the troublemakertroublemakers s butbat

they fled before him isaactsisaac8isaacsisaacc wife and older daughters

though frightened themselves shook the glass out of the
22bedding and before long they were able to sleep again

from the night of the rockthrowingrock incidentindiodlnethrowing untilident the

morleymorley5 were5 forced to leave their home the missourians

mithsmith dohocoDHC IV ppap 25 27
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threatened each day to burn their house on three occasions

the mob was so convincing that brother morley moved his be-

longings into a neighborsneighbor house 0 each time fterafterafter arising
from sleep the morley family was pleasantly surprised to find

23their house still intactointact
later in october a battle ensued between thirty mor

mons and twice that number of mobsters one mormon was killed
while two or three from the mob lost their lives most

people not understanding the real facts were greatly enraged

because of the deaths of the missourians and induced pressure

which caused a large militia to be raised that war might be

preventedopreventedpreven thetedo saints 5 who were poorly equipped in compa-

rison to the militia surrendered the fifty bneabne guns they

possessed the day following the mormon surrender individuals
from the mob went into the houses of the saints and commanded

the women and children to leave their homes immediately 0 all
latterdaylatter saintday men except three or four too old to harm

the mob were taken to prison one hundred twenty women and

children found refuge in the woods for ten days to add to

the tragedy several babies were born under intensely cold
24conditions 0

many brethren including isaac morley either had been

released from prison or made good their escape before saturday

23 idem
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november 29 1833 in time to move 9 with their families and

material possessionspossess aboutlonsloneione half a mile out of independence

at this temporary camp 5 under the direction of the leading
elderryeldersyelders9 the people were organized into a military unit with

orders to use all means possible to preserve their lives
and personal propertyopropertyproper tyo

on monday 9 november 4 elders morley gilbert and

corrill were arrested and taken to court on charges of pre

tended assultassault and false imprisonmentprisonmentlm of a certain mr mccartyomccartymccartyyMcCar tyo

mccarty being a mob member was caught in an attempt to rob

the gilbert and whitney store the night before but instead
of being convicted 9 he was given a warrant to issue for the

arrest of the three elders who reported him samuel C bwensyowensy

clerk of the county court defended morley and his two col

leaguessleaguesoleaguesleaiea ingueso course of the trial and infuriated mob thronged

the house determined to beat and kill the men on trialtriai they
were saved momentarily because someone thoughtfully barred

the courthouse door owens a friend in time of need advised

his clients to submit to jail for their own protection they

did and were protected but the horrid threats from the mob

shocked their ears

that nighthight the prisoners were liberated from jail in
order that they might discuss their legal rights with other

smith dohoco g I1ig po 4280428
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church leaders and try to negotiate some measure of peace

on their return to jail about 2 anioamahioahlo in the custody of the

deputy sheriff an armed band of approximately seven men

hailed them as they entered the jail yard the troops who

were looking for a fight were answered by the sheriff who

gave his name and the names of the prisoners crying dontdon1donidona
27fire dont fire 9 the prisoners are in my charge morley

and corrill after two guns were fired at them broke away

from the sheriff and retreated gilbert being held more

firmly than the other two 9 was not able to escape and was

immediately surrounded by the mob two mobsters more

desperate than the restytesty attempted to shoot him only to

have one gun flash and the other missfiremis thomassfire wilson
a grocer living at independence knocked gilbert down but

the prisoner was hurried into the jail before any other serious
harm came to him at sunrise gilbert was liberated to join
morley and the other saints who were preparing to cross the

oo00
missouri river into clay county

the morley family had one span of horses with a good

wagon even though all six children together with the

pslrentspblrents were crowded into a single wagon bed they were

privileged to ride whereas many others walked carrying the

meager possessions they were lucky enough to escape with
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the morleysmorlessMor wholeys were typical of the other saints at inde-

pendence left practically every household treasure behindebehindbehinder

these included their home completely furnished an unharvested
garden and thirty bushels of freshly picked sweet potatoesopotatoespotato

they

eso

and hundreds of other saints 9 crowded toward the church

ferry so they could be taken to the opposite shore where they
29would be out of the immediate reach of the enemy

upon reaching the opposite shore the saints saw

multitudes of people everywhere they lookedlookedolookado A few of the
more fortunate ones had tents but most of them were assembled

around open fires while rain descended in torrents many

families were separatedoseparatedsepara otherstedo received warning sufficiently
early to make an escape with loved ones possibleopossiblepossiblespossi everyonebleo

suffered from exposureoexposureexposures theifrhe scene was indescribable n says

parley po pratt and I1 am sure would have melted the hearts
of any people on the earthearthy except our blind oppressors and

30a blind and ignorant communitycommunityo

many brethren felled small cottonwood trees and erected
temporary cabins so that when night approached the river
bottom presented the appearance of a village of wigwams after
the night cleared 9 the occupants of the cabins began to enjoy

29letter from cordelia morley cox to isaac morley jr
june 1907 in possession of mrs larene ipson andersen salt
lake city utah smithy IH C

the autobiography of parley
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31some degree of comfortocpmfortocqmfortcomfort in 0a tyfew days however the majority

were stricken with a fever capable of inflicting deathodeathdeatha every

member in the morley family was stricken sister morley be-

coming so ill that she could not care for young isaac jr
who was only five years old the morley family lived in one

of the scanty hemeshomes for a number of months but like the other

saints instead of looking upon their persecuterspersecutepersecutors with hate
52they prayed for a brighter dawning the words of mo henry

are illustrative of the lattlatterlatmerlatu day saint attitude during this
season of severe persecutionpersecutions

what we count the ills of life are often blessings
in disguise resulting in good to us in the ebidoeyidoeaideald though
for the present not joyousjaybus but grievous 5 yet if receivedrreceiv
in a right spirit they work out fruits of righteousness
for us at lastastlast

smith dohkdohcdoheco q iq pap9
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CHAPTER IV

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES 0 BE HAPPY IN SPITE OF THEMTIMMtiem

all men are endowed by their creator
with inalienable rights among these
are lifeilfe liberty and the pursuit of
happiness

thomas jefferson

it is not easy to be happy in the face of cangerodangerodanger
only when ones conscience is void of offense and his cause

is3 pleasings in the sight of god 9 can he be happy in the
presence of an enemy the saints in clay county missouri

laboring together soon established a peacefulprosperouspeaceful

community

prosperous

9 which numbered twelve hundred souls they were

freeholder property owners each possessing eighty or more

acres of good land the citizens of clay county provide-
ntially had made the mormons welcome within a short time

the saints being permitted to labor on their own farms were

so successful that other citizens many of whom knew nothing

of the real mormon nature began to look upon them with

jealousy and alarm in 1836 the mormonscormonsMor inmons an attempt to

preserve existing peace moved out of clay county at the

request of the old settlers mormon land holdings were next

established primarily in caldwell county with smaller por
2lions in daviess and carroll countiescountiesocountiessCoun
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the manner in which the latterdaylatter saintday people ac-

cepted abuse between 1833 and 1838 took monumental courage

and faith especially since they were striving to observe

the constitutional laws and treat their neighbors with respect

in return for the courtesty shown by the saints they hoped

to secure life liberty and the pursuit of happiness this
however was not yet to be their privilegeoprivilegeprivileged eventually

because of an extermination order issued by governor lilburn W

boggs the saints agreed to make an all out effort to move

3from the state of missourio the important events in the

life of isaac morley during these critical years are herein
explored

morley took an active part in attempting to gain re

dress for the saints who were driven out of jackson county

missouriomissouri withvith five other elders he wrote governor daniel
dunklin of missouri 9 outlining the mob infractions against
the mormonscormonsMor themons governor had promised to send aid if the
mobbing persisted but by december 6 1833 when the letter
was written he had changed his mind due to prejudice
developed against the mormonscormonsMor onmons december 199 two weeks

later joseph smith wrote a letter from kirtland ohio giving

instructions as to how the saints should acquire redress
this letter was addressed to isaac morley and five other

0
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4high councilmen on april 10 of the succeeding year while

the prophet was in missouri leading zions camp he wrote a

long petition to the president of the united states this
letter carried one hundred fourteen signatures 9 including

that of isaac morley on monday june 163169 1834 the mob

presented to several brethren in liberty missouri an unsa-
tisfactory proposal for redress on june 21 an official re-

fusal to the proposition was sent to these same citizens by

elder morley and four others two days later the six elders
wrote an authoritative statement for the church which con-

tained the latterdaylatter saintday attitude concerning fair redress
7for the wrongs imposed upon them A nine page appeal sanc-

tioned by the high council and first presidency was written
later in june which proposed a compromise in favor of the

state apparently the missourians took the matter lightly
since they never paid in full their debt to the members of

0
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

on july 12 1834 the high council appointed edward

partridge orson pratt isaac morley and zebedee coltrin to

smith december
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visit the scattered and afflicted saints in missouri to
avoid prejudice the elders did not hold public meetings

but labored with small groups of latterdaylatter saintsday wherever

they could find them they traveled without purse or script
setting the saints in order and teaching them the way of the

9lord as his spirit directed
As early as june 23 1834 at a special meeting of

high priests the prophet joseph smith received the names of

several brethren who by the voice of the spirit of nevelalrevelarrevelalre

tion
velal

should travel to kirtland ohio and receive their
endowments the prophet said

isaac morley and john corrill were called and chosen
and it was appointed unto them to receive their endowment
with power from on high in kirtland and assist in gather-
ing up the strength of the lordslordis house and preach the
gospel 10

elder calvin beebe accompanied elder morley on his
journey back to kirtland instructions were given these men

to preach the gospel at every opportunity and to bear solemn

testimony of the restoration of the gospel of jesus christ
brother morley has left a brief description of their seventy

one day trip
0andrew jenson op cit 9 p 663 B BYJHoyjh 9 july 12

1834
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on the 17th of february 1835 we left clay county
missouri for kirtland on a mission to preach by the way
without purse or script and in making our report to the
bishop in kirtland5kirtland we are happy to say that in trusting
in the promises of the lord 9 we have been amply rewarded
we have proclaimed the gospel to the people forty times
in our travels to this place we have had many private
interviews with the people in regard to the new and eve-
rlasting covenant and have held eight meetings with our
brethren while on our journey on which we spent 71 days
we have baptized 2 and found friends in all our travels
according to our record we have traveled 875 miles through
the states of missouri illinois indiana and ohio we
have the names of all the counties and principal towns
through which we passed in our travels to kirtland and
we believe that we can point out to the traveling saints
the best road to travel from kirtland to clay county
missouri 11

while filling his fifteen months mission first to

kirtland and then to his native state massachusetts elder
morley left his wife and children on the missouri river bot
toms in a wigwamlooking structure the area was disease

infested and his family was ill when he left when called on

this mission elder morley had faith that his familysfamilystfamilyfamilist needs

would be satisfied this because their fortynineyearoldforty
guardian

nine
was

year

acting
old

in obedience to his call to service
one blessing came to the morley family when joseph alienallenailen
a young man with a desire to succeed came to live with them

before long joseph fell in love with lucy one of the morley

daughters and decided to take her and the rest of the family

to a newly rented farm which was on higher ground and which

proved to be a more healthful location

thomas C romney the gospel in action salt lake
city deseret sunday school union board 19499 ppap 113118113
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joseph and lucy were married while brother morley was in
massachusetts on his missionomissionmissionemiss theionolono morley family resided on

12the alienallenailen farm until brother morleymerley returned

elder morley returned to kirtland ohio from new

england on thursday november 5 1835 joseph smiths journal

of that date states that the prophet attended elderjelde
13

rj
school and isaac morley came in from the eastoeast morley

had filled a very successful missionmj thusssionassion far he had devoted

all of his energy to the work of the lord having faith that
he had been called to perform the laborsaabqrs of a servant of godogod

there is no doubt that the lord had accepted his sacrifice
for joseph smiths recorded in his journal on november 7

1835 the following
spent at home attending to domestic concernsoconcernsconcern

the word of the lord came unto me sayingssayingosaying behold I1 am
well pleased with my servant isaac morley 0 0 because of
the integrity of hi7 heart in laboring in my vineyard 9

for the
his7 sinssas3 aren forgivens jblmJb thereforelm say unto

him7 in my name that it is my will that he should
tarry for a little season and attend the school and
also the solemn ssemblyassemblyassembly for a wise purpose in me
even so amenoamen

in accordance with the will of the lord elder morley

remained in kirtland ohio until the wise purpose known

to the lord was fulfilledofulfilledfulfill from november 5 1835 until

12letter from bordellcordeliaqordell morley cox to isaac morley jr
june 1907 inliilri possession of arenelareneL ipson andersen salt lake
city utah
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saturday 9 april 9 1836 he attended the school of the prophets

during which time he also attended the dedication of the

kirtland temple and witnessed the heavenly manifestations
which occurred on that occasionooccasioncasionooccasionsoc he received his endowments

and was eager to do any good thing he could for the church

he filled every assignment with dignity and sunday november

29 18351835918353 joseph smith recorded an interesting statement about

him

went to meeting at the usual hour elder morley
preached and in the afternoon bishop partridge these
discourses were well adapted to the times in which we
live and the circumstances under which we are placed
their words were words of wisdom likeilke apples of gold
in pictures of silver spoken in the simple accents of
a child yetlyet sublime as the voice of an angeioangeloangel the
saints appeared to be much pleased with the beautiful
discourses of these two fathers in israel

elder morley and the other wise men of zion remained

in kirtland for six days after the dedication of the kirtland
temple on saturday april 9 1836 those brethren who had

accepted their call to come to the house of the lord in
kirtland received special blessings before beginning the

long trip back to clay county missouri of their departure

the prophet recordersrecordedsrecordedrecord
myself

O0edteds

endand 0themyselfand principal heads of the church ac-
companied the wise men of zion namely bishop partridge
and his counselorscounselorsyqounselorscounse isaaclorsy morley and john corrill and
president vo wo phelps on their way home as far as

boyojohBoYo JoHJH november 29 1835
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chardon and atterafter staying with them ailallali night blessed
them in tilethetiietlle morning and returned to kirtland 10

immediately upon the arrival of the wise men in zion they

heard rumors of violenceviolencpiolenc these renewed depredations arose be-

cause the neighbors to the saints were jealous over the mormonsmormonsfs

prosperity during the past three years clay county citizens
met on june 29 1836 drew up resolutions and issued the

ultimatum to the mormons that they must move immediately

from clay county into another part of missouri two days

later on july 1 a large assemblage of elders met to decide

the plan of action for the saints elder morley and eleven

other brethren formed a committee which retired to a co-
nsultation room and after a short time reported the following

preamble and resolution
resolvedRp thatsolved we the mormonscormonsMor somons called are

griatefugrateful for the kindness which has been shown to us
by the citizens of clay county since we have resided
with them

for the sake of friendship and to be in a covenant
of peacepeacdeac with the citizens of clay county and they to
be in a covenant of peace with us notwithstanding the
necessary loss of property and expense we incur in
moving we comply with the requisitions of their res-
olutions in leaving clay county

it is also
resolved that we accept the friendly offer verbally

tendered to us by the committee yesterday to assist us
in selecting a location and remove to it 7

BYJH april 9 183618360

B fjh july 1 1836
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the saints desired to preserve the peace at any cost
so they deputized a committee to make terms of peace with the

local people it was decided that they should leave clay
county and settle in caldwell county missouri and the

citizens of clay county should purchase the mormon lands

the saints moved but were never paid for the land they will
anglyingly sacrificed upon the altar of duty to preserve the peace

1 R
of the community

the new location which9 the clay county citizens
helped the latterdaylatter saintsday to acquire was in caldwell
county of which far west soon became the principal town

far west was surveyed and divided into town lots with streets
adjoining each other at right angles the supervisorship of

this project together with setting the price for each lot was

left to the discretion of william W phelps john whitmer
19edward partridge isaac morley and john corrill on june

11 1837 an important high council meeting was held in the

committee store in far west at this meeting an assignment

was given isaac morley john corrill and calvin beebe to open

a mercantile establishment to compete with certain individ-

uals not of the church who were retailing groceries and

spirituous liquors the committee held that no latterdaylatter
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saint could support any establishment that sold spirituous
liquors and still be considered a member of the church in

20good standing
on august 5 1837 an additional assignment was

given to isaac morleyomorley the church authorities assembled in

far west unanimously resolved to adopt a policy to build aai

house unto the lord in that place that is they were to

go ahead with construction on a temple as they had means to
assure sufficient contributions edward partridge was called
as treasurer to receive all donations and subscriptions for

21the erection of this edifice morleykorley became his secretaryosecretarysecretariosecreta
at

ryo

a conference held in far west on november 7 isaac
morley was unanimously sustainedresustainedre first counselor to the

presiding bishop edward partridge and titus billings was

likewise sustained second counselor

elder isaac morley was unanimously appointed patriarch
of this branch of the church 0 ls was then ordained to
the office of patriarch under the andshands of president joseph
smith jun sidney rigdon and hyrum smith 22

during a testimony session of this conference

president john whitmer spoke a few words by way
of confession and was followed by elder isaac morley23Morley

20

23
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during this conference isaac morley was sustained

in the presiding bishopric of the church and ordained a

patriarch
on december 6 183718379 patriarch morley was assigned

to a committee with bishop partridge and john corrill to

report upon the subject of raising revenue to defray the

expenses of the church the expenses were those incurred
by the high councilmen who requested a salary for time spent

24in performing their duties
of the far west presidency john whitmer and william

W phelps were brought before the high council to be tried
on a charge of embezzelment president david whitmer was

accused of violation of the word of wisdom

elder george M hinkle set forth the way in
which the presidency of far west had been labored with
that a committee of three of whom he was one has
labored with them he then read a written document
containing a number of accusations against the three
presidents he spoke many things against them set-
ting forth in a plain and energetic manner the iniquity
of elders phelps and whitmer in using monies which are
loaned to the church also david whitmerswhitmer wrongdoingwronawrong
in

doing
persisting in the use of tea coffee and tobacco 5

this court which was opened for testimonies from the

high councilmen present heard many reports the majority of

BYJHBYo JH december 6 1837
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testimonies were against the presidency as was that of

elder morley who spoke against the presidency at the same
26time pleading mercy for them at the conclusion of the

testimonies 9

the moderator 0 called the vote in favor of the
missouri presidency the negative was then called and
the vote against davidravidnavid whitmer john whitmer and william
W phelps was unanimous 9 excepting eight or ten and this
minority only wished them to continue in office a little
longer or until joseph smithsmithysmithssmitly jun rivedshrivedstrivedshrivelsish 727

the far west presidency also went on trial at

carters settlement on february 6thath durphys settlement
on the 7th7h cur bist dwelling house on the 8thath and hannshauntshauns
mills on the 9th9rhacrhaath each settlement unanimously rejected the

three presidents
during his sojourn in far west in spite of his

many church responsibilities father morley was able to provide

a comfortable home for his wife 9 lucy and their children

his house in far west was large and provided the comforts of
29the day while the saints were enjoying a season of peace

in far west those in kirtlandkirtlandgKirtlankirtian ohiodg were having serious
problems which eventually caused them to move to missouri

december 6 1837
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in a movement which was called kirtland camp three of the

twelve apostles were disfellowshippedsfellowshippeddisfellowship in kirtland and while

the prophet was away 9 some of the leading brethren united in
an effort to overthrow the church in december 1837 when

the prophet returned the spirit of apostate mobocracy was

ragingoraging the original spark of discontent became a blaze

of hatred for those who were faithful toward the church

and 9 was th e compelling force which led joseph smith to

leave kirtland to escape mob violence in january 9 1838 with

joseph gone 9 the faithful saints felt a great desire to follow

him to zionozionaiono the first seventies quorum went into the

kirtland temple and by vision and prophesy it was made

known that they should go up to missouri in a camp 9 pitching
30their tents by the wayoway thus kirtland camp began its

march on july 6 1838 with five hundredfifteenhundred soulsfifteen under

the leadership of the presidents of the first quorum of
31seventy

joseph smith who was already residing in far west

recorded the account when kirtland camp reached that placeplacesplacet

the kirtland camp arrived in far west from kirtland
I1 went in company with sidney rigdon hyrum smith isaac
morley and georgegeorgen vo robinson and met them some miles
out and escorted them into the city where they encamped
on the public square directly south and close by the
excavation for the lords houseohousehousdo here friends greeted

30andrew jenson op cit p 70
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friends in the name of the lord isaac morley patriarch
at far west furnished a beef for the camp32

in addition to the beef morley furnished president

rigdon provided all the trimmings necessary to provide a

complete supper A few of the saints traveling with the
camp were ill but all were hungry they had eaten little
in several days and had traveled ten miles on the last day

of their journey with nothing to eat the officalofficial camp

recorder entered the following account for tuesday october
2 1838 the arrival date of kirtland camp to far west

crossed long log and goose creeks and arrived in
far west about five pm here we were received with
joyful salutations by the brethren in that city five
miles from the city we were met by the first presidency
of the church of latterdaylatter saintsday joseph smith jun
sidney rigdon and hyrum smith 9 together with isaac
morley patriarch of far west and george W robinson
and by several other brethren between there and the city
who received us with open arms 3 and escorted us into
the city we encamped on the public square round the
foundation of the temple traveled this day ten miles

by the fall of 1838 the mormons in missouri numbered

approximately fifteen thousand souls about thirteen thou-

sand saints had migrated from the eastern states in the past

two years taking up land in caldwell and adjacent counties

since the saints owned much of the land in caldwell county

and made such fine improvements on their holdings it was

often remarked that their county would soon be richer than
34any other in the state

BYJHBoY JH october 2 1838
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tnin the meantime the mob was looking for an excuse

to persecute the saints the opportunity came in august

18381838918383 during an election in daviess countycountyc when a latter
day saint by the name of samuel brown attempted to vote at
the polls richard veldonweldonyweldonweldone a mob member and notorious town

bully accosted him to pick a fight following the encourage-

ment of W P peniston candidate for representative to the

state legislature from daviess county weldon told brown

that he 9 a mormon had no more right to vote than a negro

A fight ensued between the two men ard immediately many of

the mob assailed the mormon some brethren seeing the fate
of their friend rushed to his rescue A battle of fisticuffs
followed with the mormons returning victorious when the
news of this fracas circulated the mob leaders offered an

ultimatum to the saints giving them three days to leave

daviess county the state militiamiliti under general atchison
doniphan and parks was sent to relieve the cormonsmormonsMor butmons the
men under their direction were shortly relieved of duty while

their commanders excused themselves by saying that11that their
35owh men had sympathies with the mob

david W patten a mormon in charge of one cdmp&ny

engaged in a battlebattiebattig withwaw3 the mob on october 23 183801838 the
mob fled before him and for a cirtietirtietifiie the saints thought the missour

ians would disperse but the next nightni pattensght company was called
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chase some mobbersrobbers out of the south end of caldwell county

enrouteEn pattenroute came upon the enemy who were resting
patten ordered his men to charge and a battle ensued when

the enemy dispersed brother patten and two of his men were

loundroundfound dead

late in october 9 1838 the governor of missouri

lilburn W boggs ordered several thousand troops to march

against the saints who were residing in far west the mor

mons were actually expecting assistance from the governor

but upon learning his intentions 9 made ready to battle the

vast army after majorgeneralmajor lucasgeneral led five hundred ad

vanceddanced dragoons into the mormon stronghold with their bayonets

glistening in the sunshine he informed the leading brethren

that his men together with the thousands who would arrive
the following day were acting under the direct orders of
governor boggs and intended either to exterminate or drive
every mormon out of missouri when this knowledge was re

vealedhealed to them the saints resolved to make no resistance
but to submit themselves to the wish of the tyrannical and

unjust state authority
leading brethren from far west were taken prisoners

and marched to independence missouri during the trial
which followed their arrival the only testimonies allowed

to be examined were those who testified against the elders
namely joseph smith jun 9 lyman wight george W robinson

parley P pratt and sidney rigdon general clarkdarknark searched
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the library to find a law with which he could convict his
r

prisoners by court martial clarksdarksnarks report to governor

boggs stated they the mormon prisoners have committed

treason murder arson

during the course of the trial approximately

fifty other men including isaac morley were taken prisoners

in far west and marched to richmond where they were secured

in an unfinished courthouse

brother morley asked permission to visit his family

before leaving far west for prison his request being granted

he was escorted to his house by two armed militia men when

the three arrived the prisoner made a few plans as to how

lucy should care for the family he then kissed her good

bye and said be brave he kissed each of his children amid

cries and sobs which were heart rending then the guards

hurried him away the armed dragoons rode on horseback while

the prisoners were driven fifty miles on foot through mud

and water like hogs going to slaughter elder morley had an

indian blanket with a rope through one end which fastened
around his neck with this blanket which was quite large

he could lie on part of the blanket and cover himself with

the rest of it he used his boots for a pillow while lnin
oq

prison and ate corn bread and drank cold water
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isaac morley and twentytwotwenty t othertwovio brethren were

released from prison on sunday 9 november 11II 1838 the
prophet joseph smith was not included in the group austin
A king the judge in richmond missouri where the trial
was conducted dismissed these twenty three men by writingwritings

the above defendants have been discharged by me there being
39no evidence against them the prophet and others were kept

in prison until the following april at which time the civic
leaders became so ashamed of their proc eddingseedings that joseph

and his prison companions were allowed to escape they

eventually reassembled with the saints who by this time

were eking out an existence in hancock county illinois
while the prophet was in prison in R ramondrhmondl0mond generalgezGea

lucus

neral
carried out the extermination borderoorderoorder the saints were

driven from their homes in mid wanterwinter and the bloody foot-

prints of some 5 being made visible in the snow could be

traced into the state of illinoisoillinoisillinoiseIllin duringoiso the persecution

in missouri about fifteen thousand mormons were driven from

comfortable homes and their property which mountedammounfedammoam tounfed
4040almost two million dollars was taken from them

brother morley anticipated the oncoming need to

movemovamov from far westvest as early as june y 1838018381838. charles coulson

rich wanted to buy the morley forty acre farm for one hundred

boyjohoBoY JoHo november 12 249 1838249
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settled twenty or twenty five miles north of this place
43quincy illinois for the presentpresentdpre sento
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sixty dollars so elder morley sold it to him the contract
provided that the morley family might remain in the house

41until december of that yearoyearbearo

in december 1838 an eightpageeight memorialpage was drafted
by a nine man committee which included isaac morley and

was addressed to the honorable legislature of the state of

missouri in senate and house of representatives convened

all the missouri persecution was reviewed this memorial

like most of the other memorials which were sent to the only

tribunal on earth who could help the saints made no visible
42effect on them

from a letter written by bishop edward partridge to

joseph smith who was at that time confined in the liberty
jail one learns that brothers morley and billings

since the members of

the church were so greatly scattered after fleeing from

missouri 9 bishop partridge thought the location settled by

morley and billings was only temporary it later proved to be an

important settlement during the entire time the church headquarters

remained in nauvoo illinois at times the town was called

41 john henry evans charles coulson rich pioneer builder
of the west new york citycityscites the macmillan co 1936 p 45

42 smith dohocDHCdohon
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morleysmorleyismorlessMorMorlemorie settlementleysyIs 9 and at other timesrimes it was called
44yelromfelromYel rom or morley spelled backwards

44diary of cordelia morley cox in possession of mrs
alice king manti utah
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CHAPTER V

YELROME MORLEYS settlement IN ILLINOIS

the period from march 183918399 until september 18451&4518

were

45

yers of intermittent peace for the saints residing in
yelromeYel illinoisrome yelromeYel morleyrome spelledspe kwards9backwards9babackwardslleti ore

9

morlessmorleysMor settlementleys was situated about twenty three miles

directly south of nauvoo illinois in the extreme southbouth

end of hancock countycountyo eventually many homes were burned

by the mob in yelrome and to insure the safety of the women

and children the saints who resided there moved to nauvoo

the name of this settlement was eventually changed to
2walker

early in march 1839 when isaac morley and titus
billings first made plans to settle yelromeYel onlyrome one pa-
rtial building was standing in the vicinity this was the

body of a tiny log house which was built by its owner to ube

as a claim to the property this lone cabin was in great

need of repair since it had no floor and the roof permitted

andrew jens on lima encyclopedic history of the
church salt lake city0city deseret news press 1899 p 454434

walker2 illinois according to the rand mcnally
commercial atlas andend marketing guide for 1961964 p 148 Ts
shown to be no longer incorporated as a town for the po-
pulation has decreased steadily since 1900 until now no
person resides there
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snow and rain to filter througilothroughthrou theregilo was no window to permit

the suns rays to penetrate into its dark corners brother
morley purchased this humble structure built a chimney up the

back wall 9 and moved his family into the sadlookingsad shantylooking

the shanty was small enough to permit the family tent to be
3draped over the entire structure making the abode waterproofwaterproofowaterproofs

extremely cold weather accompanied by heavy snows

prevailed during the spring of 1839 and since no member of

the family had sufficient clothing to protect himself from

the elements for any length of time each took his turn gath-

ering wood for the fireplaceofireplacefireplaces As warmer weather approached 9

a large piece of land was cleared planted into a garden and

eventually harvested this productive vegetable garden pro-

vided the family with many foods which they so desperately

neededneedede moreover 9 wild fruits such as strawberries rasp

berries blackberries and plums grew in abundance throughout

the neighborhoodsneighborhoodoneighborhood such foods as walnuts 9 butternuts and

hickernutshicker werenuts stored and during the next winter many long
4evenings were enjoyed in cracking nuts and telling jokes

an addition to the cabin was built and before the next winter
approached the morley family working together with the

3diry of cordeliaCob morleydeliadelladeila cox p 170

4 incidents in cox history original in possession of
clare bo christensen american fork utah
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billings coxs and hstingshitingswhitingvstingsWhitinghi wrebcrwcr preparede to endure

whatever conditions mother nature might provideprovid
the saints who had been driven from missouri were

scattered during the winter but in the spring other refugees

moved into the area settled by morley and billingtobillingsobillingsBilling shortly

after the immigrants arrived the settlement was surveyed for
a town site and isaac morley was honored by having the town

named after him after opening a coopering business in
yelromeYel herome found a market for his barrels in quincy illinois 9

twentytwotwenty milestwo away and enjoyed a fair degree of material
prosperity from his lasorsolaborsolabors father6 morley employed twelve

7men in his cooper business among whom was elijah gardnerogardnerGard

frederic

nero

walter cox established a chair shop at
morleysmorlessMor settlementleys which also proved successfulsuccessfuln the money

received from the chairs sold in quincy was used to purchase

seeds 9 cloth and many other material supplies for the settle-
ment the women sewed clothing by hand as sewing machines

were not available the clothing was not fancy but the greater
concern was that it be warm the brethren were all clean

havenfe they wore blouses which were similar to our present

A letter from cordelia morley cox to isaac morleyjrjroajro june 9 1907 in possession of mrsomrsarso larene ipson andersen
salt lake city utahutahoitaho
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day shirts but the sleeves were much fuller the color of

the material purchased for mens blouses was often red

dresses for the sisters were made from calico material which

was fashioned by their own handshandsohandlo stoves were not employed

for cooking food at morleys settlement instead the old

fashioned crane was used where the kettle filled with food

was swung over the open fire corn flour was used more often
0

than wheat flour for making bread
on thursday october 22 1840 a stake was organized

in lima adams county illinois under the direction of hyrum

smith since lima was only two and a half miles southwest of

yelromeYel isaacrome morley was appointed stake president with
john murdock and walter cox as counselors A bishops court
was organized with gardner snow clarkdarkmarkclarr hulet and henry dean

9in the bishopric and james C snow as clerk A branch of

the church had been organized in yelrome prior to the estab-

lishment of lima stake isaac morley had served as the bishop
10with walter cox and edwin whiting as his counselors the

0
mary cox whiting to howard R driggs january 2 1909

in possession of clare bo christensen american fork utahT

99cordeliaccordeliacordelia morley cox to isaac morley jr
smith do HVhgo IV p 430 since the presiding

bishop of the church edward partridge did not die until may
27 1840 while residing in nauvoo there is every indication
that isaac morley was called to preside as bishop over the
branch at yelrome while he was still serving as first counselor
in the presiding bishopric ibid p 432
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saints 9 under the jurisdiction of this bishopric 9 developed

a fairly substantial commerce and 9 while working harmoniously

together 9 were happy

the next lima stake conference was not held until the

following octoberoctoberooctobersOct sincesinceyginceyobernobero however 9 yelrome was a halfway

place between nauvoo and quincy many visitorslsitors stopped at
morleys settlement while traveling to and from nauvoo since
many visitors were entertained in yelromeyelrome3 one woman exclaimed

12we scarcely know who we are getting a meal for it was

during this time that elder heber co kimball first began visiti-
ng therissa president morleymorleys fifteen year old daughter
A few years later when therissa was nineteen she became a

13plural wife of this apostleoapostleapostlesapo

As

stleo
the economic outlook brightened for the saints

residingroaidingaidingsiding at morleysmorlessMor settlementleys so also did the educational
and recreational opportunities continue to improve the first
school in yelrome was taught by cordelia morley who on nov-

ember 28 1841 after having taught three months turned

eighteen years oldoldooid originally her twentyonetwenty barefootone

pupils who ranged in age from eight to twelve years met in
a small log house twelve feet square without A door window

or floor whereas cordelia taught them reading arithmetic

mary cox whiting to howard R driggs january 2 1909
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and history1storyastoryh with a very limited number of text books she

did have a spelling syllabus for every student during a

conversation wherein cordeliagordelia reflected back on the exper-

ience of teaching the children in yelromeyelrome9 she said oh how
14I1 loved themothem

in 18421842918423 a multipurposemulti meetingpurpose house was completed

in yelrome to which cordelia was given access during the

winter of 18424318424391842 another439 girl mary coxy came to live in
yelrome and assisted cordelia for the next two winters the
school enrollment increased each year and the girls enjoyed

unusual successosuccesssuccessorsuc wecesso had a rule mary cox whiting later
said 9 we would give our services as long as good order was

observed and no longerolonger
A brother merriam opened the first school for vocal

lessons in morleysmorlessMor settlementleys 9 but he passed away a short
time after enrolling a group of studentsostudentsstuden frederictso walter

0x9 an excellent dance instructor for the cotillion or

quadrilles reopenedre theopened singing school and some of the

twentyfivetwenty singersfive who took instructions from him later
boasted that they could really sing

prayer meetingsmeetingsymeeting which nearly everyone attended were

14x incidentshiclRici indents cox history
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conducted regularly two or three times a week in a grove at
yelromeYel androme the law of plural marriage was introduced to

latterdaylatter saintsday while they were residing in this settle-
ment 0

seven of the twelve apostles met in the home of john

taylor at nauvoo thursday 9 octoberctobercnober 7 1841 to plan a con

erencearence for the lima stakeostakestarestaked the quorum decided that A con-

ference should7shouldsshould be7 held at father morleysmorlessMor atleys jimaylimay on sat
1 ftardayurday and sunday the 23rd and 24th 11

members

18

of the twelve who attended the lima stake

conference october 23 and 242249 were brigham young who was

unanimously chosencalsen to preside john taylor and willardvillard
richardsrichards president young delivered the keynote address and

was followed by president morley elders john taylor and

willard richards in their addresses emphasized the great

need for completing the temple which was under construction
in nauvoo the church leaders declared that the nauvoo

temple should be completed in preference to anything else
that can be done either by mental or physical exertion
spreading light knowledge and intelligence among the

19nations of the earthoearth james C snow clerk of the con-

ference also recorded in the minutesmirlmirt thatutes the stake membe-

rship currently stood at 424 with nine high priests thirty
two elders four priests five teachers and four deacons

idem
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in the evening between sessions of this conference

president morley and hish counselorsis called all the brethren
of the stake into a special meeting the visiting apostles
were also present and together they decided that the priesth-

ood of the lima stake should forthwith be more active in
forwarding the construction on the house of the lord in
nauvoo this body of priesthood signified by their uplifted
hands that they would willingly give a tenth of their time

and property to complete the nauvoo temple under the direction
of president morley and his counselors

the next morning when the conference reassembled

pursuant to adjournment 9 elder john taylor delivered an

address on the object of christs mission into this world

president young and elder richards administered the sacrament

after which president young made some appropriate remarks

concerning the priesthood authority and callingsdaidal inlings the

church president morley pronounced the benediction on the
20conference 0

another conference attended by joseph smith was

held in morleysmorlessMor settlementleys may 13 1843 after arriving
in yelromeYel therome prophet tarried for the night with brother

21morley and the next day preached a sermon on salvation
22through knowledgeoknowledgeKnowledgknowledges after the sabbath meeting joseph

20 idem
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smith rode to lima with elders woodruff G A smith and

morleymorleyemorlene meanwhile the prophet unfolded to isaac morley

wilford woodruff 9 and other members a choice thoughtythoughtothoughtthough the

writer believes joseph smith had reference to men such as

isaac morley when he uttered the following statement which

was recorded by elder wilford woodruffswoodruff

the value of aged men in counsel

the way to get along in any inportantimportantinport matterant is to
gather unto yourselves wise men experienced and aged
men to assist in counsel in all times of trouble
handsome men are not apt to be wise and strongmindedstronstrong
men

mi
but

dadd6d
the strength of a strongmindedstrong manminded will

generally create coarsecourse features like the rough strong
bouh of the oakoakcjakc you will always discover in the firstglance of a man in the outlines of his features som-
ething of his mindomind

an illustration of the confidence placed in elder
morleysmorlessMor judgmentleys is demonstrated at the lima stake con-

ference held june 11II 184391843 in the home of brother amos scott
president morley conducted all of the meetings during this
conferenceconferenceoconferences after the choir sang and elder heber C kimball
opened the finalfindlfinai meetingmeetingwithwith prayer president morley arose

and explained to the saints assembled n
0 it ijs the

privilege of the saints to make their selection for president

and council the motion was seconded and carried that elder
morley continue in the capacity of lima stake president and

retairi his counselors the bishoprics in the stake were

23 idemcidema
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also sustained by common consent and president morley made11made

some useful remarks with regard to appointing and selecting
24the high council he stated that these officers should

be men of wisdom who observe the laws of god including the

word of wisdom unless a man be wise himself he added the

likeliness of his making wise decisions for his brethren in
an hour of danger is improbableoimprobable after a high council was

sustained elder kimball made general remarks concerning the

word of wisdom he closed his remarks by recommending that
the saints observe the counsel of president morley

the lima stake president gave the concluding address

to the conference in which he related the necessity for the

selection of a town site A motion was made seconded and
2925carried that president morley should appoint the new location

isaac morley who was nineteen years older than the
mormon prophet was one of josephjosephljosepht close friends the
prophet and his wife lived in the morley home one winter in

kirtland ohio and from that time a mutual understanding

existed between them that they would always visit each other
when in the same city whenever father morley was in nauvoo

he visited the prophet and when the prophet attended a con-

ference in yelromeYel herome stayed in the home of isaac and lucy

morley while many who joseph thought were his friends

24times and seasons nauvoo illinois IV ppap 303 316
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eventually brought about his destruction isaac morley was

always a helpful servant to hiniohim the prophet recorded in
his journal for wednesdaywednesdayywednesdays august 24 1842 that brother

9morley and newel ko whitney had visited him on monday

september 12 1842 at the request of joseph smith brigham

young and heber co kimball sent a report explaining the pro-

gress in the lima starestakcostakestacco

dear brother josephs having commenced our mission
yesterday we held our first conference at brother morleysmorlessMor
we

leys
had a good time the brethren here are in good spirits

we ordained nineteen elders and baptized twelve 27

two entries from the prophets daily journal which

point out the closeness and loveiove of brother morley and6lnd the
prophetprophe for each other are indicated in the following entriesentriesstriesstriesten

thursday july 27 1843 1I drove through the city
with father morley in my carriage

friday july 28 1843 1I was at home sick and was
visited by father morley

in the middle of january 1844 the twelve apostles
wrote a letter to president isaac morley and the saints at
yelromeYel thisrome letter justified the need for joseph smiths
employing two or three clerks the clerks were keeping

records of the history of the church acting as scribes
for the prophet on statements such as the great proclamation

september 12 1842
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to the kings of the earth and the memorial to conglescongresscongres 11

the work being done by the prophet was faltering to some

extent because his house lacked the provisions necessary to

support his own family the clerks who had been working for
joseph smith for some time were faithfully donating their
fullfiallfuli time to the work of the church and did not have lifeilfe
necessities for themselves and their families the letter
requested the saints under president morleymorleys jurisdiction
to supply the extra cash they had available as well as

food stuffs hand soap and oil to keep the lights burning
29so the clerkclerks pen might stay in motion in march of the

proceedingpirece yeareding the saints at yelrome were requested to

supply the prophets house with two milk cows as many loads

of wheat as possible together with beef pork lard tallow
corn eggs poultry and venison at the time of the earlier
request the following promise was given to the saints re-

siding at yelromeyelrome2

the measure you mete shall be measured to you again
if you give liberally to your president in temporal things
god will return to you liberally in spiritual and temporal
things too

the yelrome saints were extremely generous at both

BYJH january 15 1844

0 r
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opportunities to serve the prophets household they gave

of their means liberally having faith in their Prophetprophets
promise 31

father morley was in nauvoo monday february 26

1844 attending a prayer meeting in the assembly room of the

mansion househouseohousdo on this occasion the Prophetprophets uncle john

smith and his wife were annointed and received blessingblessings
though many saints attended this meeting the only other
blessing mentioned in the prophets daily journal was the

32one given to isaac morleymorleyo

on april 21 1844 apostles brigham young and wilford
woodruff once again attended the lima stake conference these
two brethren arrived in yelrome on saturday afternoon and

spent the night with president morley on sunday both

apostles preached to the saints in lima after which twenty
33six elders volunteered for missionary service one week

later isaac morley presided over a conference of elders
assembled at yelrome the purpose of this meeting was to

organize a quorum of high priests horace rawson philip
gardner and josephjasephjosejas Sph alienallenailen were unanimously sustained as

JLLSS
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the high priest quorum presidency with a total of thirty
34one high priest enrolled in the quroum

while president morley was assembled with the new

high priest quorum in yelromeYel anotherrome meeting in another

settlement closer to nauvoo was held to consider plans

to overthrow the church the leaders of this apostate
mormon group were the law brothers william and wilson

francis M higbee robert D foster austin A cowles

john scott sr robert pierce and charles ivans this
group taught that joseph smith was a fallen prophet and

35appointed william law in his place

twelve days before joseph and hyrum were martyred

in carthage illinois the saints in yelrome experienced

renewed persecution from the mob several men called upon

elder morley at his home and gave him a choice between three

alternatives namely that he use his influence to enczurencour

age all the latter day saints residing within the boundaries

of the lima stake to take up arms with the mob and travel
with them to nauvoo to arrest the prophet and others in that
city that the mormons move their own families out of

oh
ibid 9 p
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yelrome and into nauvoo or that the mormons surrender their
arms to the mob and remain neutraloneutralneutralsneut morleyraloraio received thistajthj

ultimatum

s

saturday and was given until eight oclockclockclook monday

morning to notify all the brethren in the stake and report
to the committee which of the propositions the people would

accept

father morley wrote a letter to joseph smith inform-

ing him of the three alternatives the mob had given the

saints in the lima starestakesstake
president joseph smithsmiths

sirosir believing it to be my duty to inform you of
the proceedings of a wicked clan against the saints in
this place I1 improve this opportunity on yesterday
george baker c in company with joseph barber a mr johnohn
banks 9 luther perry and one more came to my house mr
baker came to my door and said he had some business and
wished to speak with meome I1 went out into my dooryard
with him and he came in company with mromramro banks and
othersoothersotherson they informed me that they had three proposi-
tions to make to us 0 in the first place yourself and
about seventeen others had broken the law and good order
of society that wey the mormon people must take up
arms and proceed with them for your arrest or take our
effects and proceed immediately to nauvoo otherwise
give up our arms and remain quiet until the fuss is
overoveroavero we have until monday morning next to make up our
mindsomindsminaso we have made up our minds that we shall not com-
ply with any of these proposals but stand in our own
defense weve have no signature from the government or
any official officer to accept of such wicked proposals

weve are informed that the company must be at col
williamsewilliams1williams tomorrowtG morningmorrow at eight oclock to proceed
to nauvooonauvoo

3 BYJHBoY JH june 15 1844
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I1 have thought it my duty to inform you of the pro-
ceedings here 0

this from your humble servant
isaac morley 37

the day after the demands were issued to the mormonscormonsMor

joseph

mons

received morleysmorleyismorlessMorMorlemorie letterleysyIs and replied by writing
colocolcoiocoi isaac morley

sir

cocqocq

dicdia

in reply to yours of this date you will take
a special notice of the movements of the mob party that
is stirring up strife and endeavoringendea tobroringnroring excite rebellion
to the government and destroy the saints and cause all
the troops of said legion in your vicinity to be in read
iness to act at a monentsmomentsmonen warningts and if the mob shall
fall upon therhe saints by force of armsy defend them at
every hazard unless prudence dictatedi0 thetate retreat of the
troops to nauvoo in which case the mob will not disturb
your women and children and if the mob move towards
nauvoo either come before them or in their rear and be
ready to cooperate with the main body of the legion
instruct the companies to keep cool and let all things
be done decently and in borderoorderoorder

give informationormarioninf by affidavit before a magistrate
and special messengers to the governor of what has oc
burredcurred and every illegal proceeding that shall be had
on the subject 9 without delayodelay also notify me of the
same 9 and demand instruction and protection from the
governor 0

joseph smith Q

lieut gengenegeno nauvoo legion

after hosephjoseph soS alienallenailen a soninson lawin of father morley

delivered josephs letter to the saints at yelromeYel therome

mormon settlers prepared many affidavits which were then

sworn before the local magistrate and forwarded to joseph

37dem

byojohoBYJHBYo 0JoHo june 16 1844
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smith in nauvoo these affidavits contained personal threats
from the mob committee to individuals residing at morleysmorlessMor

settlement
leys

As early as june 14 1844 a warsaw signal
extra contained testimony from president morley we were

afraid to stay there on account of the mob threatening to
39utterly exterminate us six days later on june 20 when

an affidavit was prepared before aaron johnson an acting
justice of the peace brother morley said the saints had

been compelled to leave their homes in yelrome and flee to
nauvoo for protection later affidavits were similar to the
one given by isaac morley all of them outlining in detail
acts of cruelty inflicted upon mormon families because they

4040would not comply with the wishes of the mob

As the mayor of nauvoo joseph smith sent a copy of

each affidavit to the governor of illinois thomas ford and

one to the president of the united states john tyierotylerthiero under

the same cover with the affidavits sent to president tyler
joseph smith enclosed a plea for assistance A portion of

the plea stated
I1 am sorry to say that the state of missouri not

contented with robbing driving and murdering many of the
latter day saints are now joining the mob of this state
for the purpose of the utter extermination of the
mormonscormonsMor asmons they have resolved and now sir as pres
dent of the united states will you render that pro
tectionlection which the constitution guarantees in case of

smith DHC V p olo310010
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1 insurrection and rebellion and save the innocent and
oppressed from such horrid persectutions

one should notice the fact brought out in the above

communication which states that mob force in illinois was

being supplemented with strength from the state of missouriomissouri
neither the governor of the state of illinois nor president

tyler chose to act to prevent a continuation of the persecuperselu
tionseions the latterdaylatter saintsday received

after the martyrdom of joseph smith brigham young

being the senior member of the quorum of the twelve Apoapostlesapostleatiesatlesstiess
directed the affairs of the church in conjugation with the
quorum for theethree yearsyearsopearso for a short time arterafter june 27 09 1844

when the martyrdom occurred the persecution in nauvoo ceased

partly because the rpobstersipobsters felt they had succeeded in over

throwing the church by killing its prophet by early 1845

however the mob leaders heard reports of the progress on

the nauvoo temple could see that the saints were united and

therefore recognized that the church had not been destroyed

during the lulliulilu in11 persecution isaac morley and

many of the original inhabitants moved back to yelromeYel

where

rome

it was hoped that peace might once again prevail on

february 14 1845 however president morley hurried to
nauvoo to report that five brethren had been arrested on

smitnsmith bohodoho C p 08
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a charge of larceny and that he too was wanted by the

law on a trumped up charge members of the mob secretly
hid stolen goods in the vicinity of morleymorleys settlement and

then having obtained a search warrant returned to accuse

several of the elders living there with theft of course
42they searched knowing that those who hide can find

president brigham young at this time advised brother
morley to move his family to nauvoo where they might be

43protected and to forsake yelromeYel

president
rome

morley nevertheless continued his res-

idence in yelromeYel withrome other faithful saints until the

next summer when he was counseled to place solomon hancock

in charge of the remaining persons at that place and move

his own family to nauvoo while in the process of loading

the family furniture into wagons father morley was accosted
by mobsters and told to order his family into the dooryard

straw was then taken inside stuffed into the corners of the

house and lit on fire the morley house the cooper shop

and granary were completely destroyed by the fire thus

father morley like other captains have done secured in-

sofar as possible the safety of those who desired to leave

the sinking ship and then remained on board until in this
44case it smoldered upon the earth in a heap of ashes

42preston nibley op cit p 63 warsaw signal
warsaw illinois february 19 1845

4 byjhjBYJ februaryHj 14 1845
44andrew jens on j3jl pgraphi c al encycencyl 1 ope di a op cit

1142
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i7 burned

all houses on the south side of the branch and left last
evening for lima said they would return this morning as soon

as light and swear they will sweep through and burn every
4thing to nauvooonauvoo

george W lang reported that he had been among therhe

mob at green plains during the depredations there and said

that esquire hill of lima told him thatthkttakt the mob forces were

not to gather into large bodies 9 but rather should work in
small groupsogroups according to lang thetiletiie mormon enemies planned

to

finish burning yelromeYel thenrome they expected to attack
some other places and drive the mormons all into nauvoo
that being accomplished they had further plans to move
them from there by help from abroadabroadc

A council consisting of the twelve apostles issued
on september 12 1845 the following notice to the brethren
living in nauvoo

greetings

the council of the church requests every man v ho
has a team to go immediately to the morley settlemenlsettlement

boyjohBoY JoH september 10 184501845
46BYJHbcyojohc september 13y 184501845

94
A large mob nvadedinvaded morleys settlement on ptemberseptember

10 185 and burned tany other homefec the jn6rningmbrjiing following

the incideincidenrincident solomon hancock santsent word of the burning to
president brigham young sayingsayings the mob have

sept ember

184-5 home lgbhefechae

theburning
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and act in concert with president solomon hancock in
removing the sick the women and children goods and
graingrein to nauvoo 7

A few brethren were asked to remain in yelrome and

watch the movements of the mob these men were instructed
by the council not to resist the mobsters in their attempt

to burn the houses but insofar as possible to save all
the grain they were also told to keep an accurate record

of the mob actions and if given the opportunityopportunityto to accept
48a proposition for peace

by the end of harvest season 1845 all the saints
from surrounding settlements including those who had lived
in yelromeYel movedrome into nauvoo the immigrating populace

brought many thousands of pounds of grain with them after
it was placed in the storehouses there was sufficient grain

to feed the whole populace of nauvoo if the people did

nothing but feast on the grain and worship god for two
49years u

BYJH september 12 184501845
LO

smith DHC VII ppap 441442441
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11ll the beautiful
by joseph smith was the first place the mormon leader had

sufficient time in which to execute plans for a cultural
center after the saints worked diligently for five years

the mormon metropolis grew into the largest city in illinois
with a temple schools social halls and plans for a univer

sity many houses were built of brick and stone some of

which are still standing today no official census was

taken in nauvoo while saints resided there but when joseph

smith died franklin D richards the church historian
placed the population at fourteen thousand the governorgo

of

vernayvernarvernoy

illinois thomas ford set the population of nauvoo at

william edwin berrett the restored church salt
lake city deseret book company1961 ppap 157160157 160

1williamawilliam

CHAPTER VI

THE NAUVOONAXJVOO STAKE BECOMES EXILED FROM THE UNITED STATES

between 1831 and 1836 the cycle of mormon colonizacolonizecolo

tion
niza

followed a definite pattern the members of the church

in mass were forced to leave their homes to settle else-
where four times these events showed that the saints pos-

sessed a strength and courage that was coupled with a deep

and abiding faith one of the latterdaylatter saintsday who played

a prominent role in the mormon migration from illinois to

the far west was isaac morley

commerce illinois renamed Nauvoonauvoo11nauvooll

18u

schoolsq

company 1961
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fifteen thousand persons at the close of 1845 and other

historians have published estimates ranging from twelve
2to twenty thousand inhabitantinhabitants so on february 4 1846

thousands of innocent latterdaylatter saintsday men women and

children began leaving their homes for a new location some-

where adjacent to the rocky mountainsomountainsmountainshMounta

between

inso

august 9 1845 when isaac morley moved to

nauvoo from yelromeYel androme february 4 1846 when he and his
family left nauvoonauvoo9 he served for five months in the stake
presidency thereotheretherdo joseph smiths uncle john smith presi-
dent of the nauvoo stake selected elder morley as his first
counselor and in the early part of september 1845 he was

3set apart for this calling
A general council of the church convened september

30 1845 to consider the seriousness of the situation re-

sulting from the house burnings at morleymorleys settlement
during the meeting mormon leaders decided that the latter
day saints should migrate to western americaoamericaamericalAmeriamerl Ascao early as

august 6 1842 joseph smith prophesied that the saints
would go to the rocky mountains and become a mighty people

definatefinatedefiniteDe plans were discussed which when carried out would
4partially fulfill this prophecy

2 idem

oyejohooYe JoHo september 1845

byojohoBYo JoHo august 6 1842

9 8

49 18469
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the nauvoo temple site was dedicated and the corner-

stone laid april 6 1841 and by june 27 1844 the date of

the martydrommarty ofdrom joseph and hyrum smith one of the three
proposed stories had been completed president brigham young

sensingsensi theTig need for the saints to emigrate inspired his
people with a renewed desire to hasten the completion of

the temple isaac morley was one of the secretaries to

the collector of revenues for the erection of the nauvoo

temple on may 24 1845 the temple capstone was laid
and the upper two stories completed 0

after three years without a general conference in
the church another one commenced sunday october 5 1845

the reason for the long lapse between conferences was given

in a declaration by joseph smith in 1842

there shall be no more baptisms for the dead until
the ordinance can be attended to in the font of the
lords house and the church shall not hold another
general conference until they can meet in said houseohousehousdo
for thus saith the lord 7

five thousand saints including isaac morleymorleys family re-

joiced for having the privilege of assembling for the first
time in the house of the lord in the city of nauvoo presi-

dent young gave a dedicatory prayer in which he presented

thomas C romney op ci t
p 212 BYJH

may 24 1845
7
smith DHC

5

6
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the first business to come before this session was

the presentation of authorities for approval president
john smith presented the quorum of twelve apostlesaposrlesApos asriesrles the

presidents of the church this action was seconded and

carried unanimously he next presented each member of the

twelve who were ananirnouslyuaanimouslyunanimously sustained with the exception

of william smithsmithysmiths brother of the prophet whom orson pratt
rejected president isaac morley proposed that william

smith be sustained patriarch of the churchochurchcharcho although this

bid ppap 456457456

stid9tid
457

9 ppap 457 46046l460461460461460hgo 461

8ibidbibid
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the temple as far as it was completed for a monument to

the liberality 9 fidelity and faith of the saintsosaintssaintlo instruinspru

lions were also given to the saints A number of brethren
expressed gratefulness for the privilege of being able to

worship god in this edifice the members believe that the

beauty and workmanship of this building compared favorably
Q

with that of any other house of worship in americaoamericaamericalAmeriamerl con-

ference

8cao

continued the following day with the clerks ilstingijstj
patriarch

ng

isaac morley as one of the church authorities in
attendance other church leaders who were in attendance

with him includedincludedsinclude
elder brigham young 9 president of the quorum of the

twelve apostles also elders heber C kimball parley
po prattaprattg willard richards john taylor george ac smith
and amasa mo lyman patriarchs john smith and isaac morley
presiding bishops newel K whitney and george miller
also the authorities of the church generallygenerallyogeneral

P pratt A
M

9

9 ibid

ds
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proposal was seconded it was rejected elder willard
richards was sustained to the office of church recorder and

historian moreover during the meeting president brigham

young moved that s

father john smith be continuedconti andhued sustained as
president of this stake of zion and that isaac morley
and charlescharies co rich be continued and sustained as his
counselorsbounselhounsel 0ors

this proposal was seconded and carried unanimously

the interior of the temple was not fully plastered
or painted during the october conference of 1845 but by

november 22 president young recorded that the plasterers
had finished the attic storyostorysteryo on the 24 he stated that
the painters had finished painting the attic of the temple

and on november 29 he added

I1 met with the twelve bishops whitney and miller
and a few others in the temple and laid the carpet on
the main floor of thjethetaje attic story and also on several
of the small rooms making themtheeb ready for the first
quorum to meet in

the attic rooms were dedicated by president brigham

young on sunday november 30 1845 seven of the apostles
including heber co kimball willard richards parley P

pratt john taylor orson hyde george A smith and amasa

lyman were present on this occasion presiding bishops

newel K whitney and george miller were also in attendance

together with john smith patriarch and president of the

10 idem

BYJHBYe JeH november 29 1845
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nauvoo stakestakey and his first counselor isaac morley these
brethren with a few others were led into the attic story
by president young at 10 am we are not informed concern-

ing the nature of the morning meeting but at 12 noon the

brethren sang come all ye sons of zion brigham young

wrote of this occasion

I1 offered up prayer and dedicated the attic story
of the temple and ourselves to god and prayed that
god would sustain and deliver us his servants from
the hands of our enemies until we have accomplished
his will in his house

after the dedicatory prayer john taylor sang A

poor wayfaring man of grief in elder heber C kimballsKim

prayer
balls

during the same dedicatory service he asked that
the lord would hear and answer the prayers of his servant

brigham and break off the yoke of our enemies and inasmuch

as they lay traps for the feet of his servants that they
13may fall into the traps themselves and be destroyed

preparation for the first endowment work in the
nauvoo temple began december 2 1845 on december 3 presi-

dent brigham young was engaged with several of the twelve

in preparing the temple for administering the ordinances of

endowment on december 10 and 11 18451845y the temple clerk
recorded

at 425 pm president brigham young and heber C

kimball commenced administering the ordinances of endow-
ment

12 idem

idem

1113

idem
1313
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at 5 as0s clockoclock isaac morley and his wife lucy 9

joseph fielding joseph co kingsbury and cornelius P
lott came in-o

at 9030930 pm they assembled for prayer amasa lyman
was mouth

they continued officiating in the templetempie during the
night and until 330 aoiiioam of the lith 141

twelve leading brethren and their wives along with
mary smith widow of hyrum and agnes smith widow of don

carlos made up the first session for endowment work in the
nauvoo temple president young and heber C kimball re-

mained in the temple all night leaving only briefly the

next morning to partake of a breakfast in the home of joseph
C kingston they returned to the temple and continued

officiating in another endowment session members of the

second session who were privileged to receive their sacred

endowments were isaac morley and his wife lucy orson

spence and wife catherine joseph young alpheus cutler
and his wife lois reynolds cahoon and his wife thirza
william clayton and his wife ruth cornelius lott and his
wife permelia mother lucy smith and mercy R thompson

three days after the first endowment sessions were

given another meeting was conducted in the attic story of

1 BYJHBY JoH december 11 1845

idem it is interesting to note that mrs lucy
smith the mother of the prophet joseph smithasmith5 received her
endowments in this second groupogroupgroppo this good little woman
now approaching her seventieth birthday was unassuming and
heartbrokenheart overbroken recent tragedies she had lost her husband
and four grown sons during the five years of her residence
in nauvoo she too was still anxious and determined to do
that which was required in order to secure eternal salvation
smith DHC

C

te pie

14

15
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the nauvoo temple the twelve and others with their wives

were present president young made it known that brother
morley was numbered with this group by stating after
prayer and singing elders isaac morley and charles C rich
administered and we partook of the sacrament

VIIvil p 545
1 7diary of cordelia morley cox 1904 in possession

of mrs alice king manti utah rorfor a complete listing of
isaac morleymorleys family see appendix C

adminadain steredestered

viigvii9

brother morley received his second anointing in the
nauvoo temple on january 14 1846 with elder parley P

pratt officiating two women abigail leonora snow born

august 23 1801 at becket berkshire massachusetts and

hannah blakeslee finch born march 19 1811 at woodbridgewoodVood

new

bridge

haven connecticconnecticut were sealed to isaac morley elder
heber C kimball officiated at this service with john and

P H young as witnesses on january 22 1846 the following
women were sealed to brother morley with brigham young offici-
ating hanna sibley nancy back eleanor mills and harriet
cox willard richards and amasa M lyman served as witnesses

17betsy B pinkham was sealed to him on january 27 184601846

joseph smith jr asked for the hand of isaac
morleymorleys daughter cordelia before his death cordelia
however was in love with another man at the time of the

ProphetprophetlsprophetisprophetismProphe proposaltis and therefore declined on january 27

18461&461841&4 as6 she was at the altar about to be married heber C

1 smith DHC

4pres ent
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kimball reminded cordelia of josephs request and asked

her to reconsider the proposal cordelia felt so strongly
toward the prophet by this time that she consented to be

sealed to him she was married to frederic walter cox

sr for time only brigham young acted as the proxy for
j Q

joseph smith jr 3 in this sealingosealingsea

isaac

lingo

morleys youngest daughter therissa was

sealed to heber C kimball eight days after cordelia was

sealed to the prophetprophetyprophecyProp orhety on february 3 1846 brother
morley and his wife lucylacy were adopted and sealed to presi

dent brigham youngs family the day before the saints were

driven from nauvoo elder heber CG kimball officiated in
19this ordinance work with A wo syman as a witness

on february 45 18469 isaac morley bundled his
family into a wagon crossed the mississippimiss riverssippiscippi and

started westward with many other members of the nauvoo
20stake this trip was to be the last one for sister lucy

morley for she died from exposure and the general hardships

of the trip shortly after arriving at winter quarters

nebraska A poem entitled nauvoo adieu has been written
1 ft

idem y the writer also interviewed sister verona
smyth of manti utahitah who verified this account sister
smyth is eighty five years old and heard this story told
by cordelia frederic walter cox had taken cordelia for
his third wife which may help to explain why cordelia was
willing to be sealed to joseph smith

idem
PO20boyojohoboyjohaBoYoBoY qjohoJoHoJoHajaho february 4 1846
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for lucy morleyomorley the words of the poem express the sorrow

that attended the tragicrr exodusagic from thisthithl miracle city
as the saints traversed the frozen plains west of the

mississippi river 0

NAUVOO ADIEU

we leave you 9 our city 9 our hope and
our pride

where our prophet preached was honored
and died

our temple walls shining cold in the
sun 9

whoschos walls rose to heaven neithineitheneith
trowel and gun

in sweat undand in anguish we made those
walls rise

to have sacred blessings we cherish
and prize

our beautifulbeaut cityiful our churches and
schools

well leave you all empty all idle
the tools

besidebecjbesj thede work benches new shavings
lie curled

thus we are vanquished to a wilderness
hurled

hark that was a rifle they threaten
us so

no matter to mob if we die in our woe

but god knew our trouble he saw
our quick flight

and froze the great river quite over
last night

hark that was a signal we must notdelaynot
too

delay
often has death in our pathway lay

scraps from the mantle a few treasured
things

stuff in the bags the most needed things
take not a framed picture down from the

wall
too narrow the wagon too long is the

haul 0

for

s

sung

ri

s ydeyvevde at
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leave tongs and the shovel here by the
hearth

no fire in the wagons no laughter nor
birthemirthemirth

leave here by the door the mop and the
broom

the wilderness wide henceforth is our
room

no shelter from winter save heavenheavensheaven

highsighs

s
grim skies

the howl of the win4windwina to echo our
S ighsi21

the saints under the leadership of brigham young

established three permanent camps between nauvoo illinois
and winter quarters 9 nebraskaonebraskanebraskanNebras thekao distance between these
two locations is 252 miles in a straight line but the

emigrating saints traveled considerably farther before they

reached winter quartersoquartersquartersonQuar theterso first group of pioneers traveled
three months on the trail before they reached garden grove

the first permanent settlement which was 150 miles west
22of nauvoo on april 24y 1846 a model citybuildingcity

organization

building
was established at garden grove under the

direction of president young three hundred fiftyninefifty
laboring

nine

men were reported in camp from which one hundred

were selected to make rails ten to build fences forty
eight to buildhulid houses twelve to dig wells ten to build
bridges and the remainder to clear land for plowing and

21florence harriet alienallenailen cheney an intimate
collection of poems provesprove reproduced by monroe tyler
19621962q p 19

22for a day bydaybaday account of the traveling see
historical records VIXV ppapIX 878880878 880
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23planting by may 11 1846 the majority departed from

garden grove leaving a large herd of cattle and flock of

sheep with a small group of saints under the presidency

of samuel bent aaron johnson and david fullmer these

brethren were responsible for harvesting 715 acres of grain
and other crops in order that those who followed would

have a food supply the objective of the twelve was to

bring all members of the church to the rocky mountains with

as little suffering as possible much suffering was alle-
viated as those who followed reached islands of refuge

24such as the one established at garden grove

on may 18 1846 father morleysMorley family arrived at
mount pisgah the second waysideideside station established for
the migrating saints hilewhilehiie at mount pisgah father morley

heard the good news that elders wilford woodruff and

orson hyde had returned to nauvoo from their missions and

had dedicated the parts of the temple which had not been

completed when the saints left in february therhe dedicatory

service was held april 30 in the presence of about twenty

elders the next day approximately three ndredhundredadred people
25attendeattendedattended a mock service in this sacred edifice

0
andrew jenson historical records salt lake city

deseret news press 1889 VVIIV pVII 663
24william edwin berrett op02 cit 9 p 223

april 30 1846
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leaving mount pisgah on june 2 brother morley

together with many other pioneers proceeded west by june

14 the advanced mormon pioneer company had reached the east
bank of the missouri river because good spring water was

available a short distance from the river those who presided

decided to establish another rest camp in iowa named kanes

ville
while resting at kanesvilleganesvilleKanes fatherville morley was called

to preside as the head of an incorporated council of twelve

high priests the newly selected high council received
an important letter of instructions signed by brigham young

in behalf of the twelve apostles the men making up the high

council at winter quarterstzuIZu werearters isaac morley george W

harris james allred thomas grover phinehas richards herman

hyde andrew H perkins henry W miller daniel spencer
27johnathan H hale and john murdock the letter to this

council stated
we would instruct the high council to advise

all those saints who will tarry here as well as others
who may hereafter arrive this season to use all the means
in your power to have all the poor saints brought from
nauvoo and locate them here for the winter or at either

p
edward W tullidgetulligeTul lifelige of brigham young or utah

and her neighbors new york city n p 1877 p 59
BYJH june 14 1846

27BYJH 3 june 14 1846

26

26 yo n

1 49
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of the farms back as circumstances and your best judg-
ment may dictate and further to oversee and guard the
conduct of the saints and counsel them that the laws
of god and good order are not infringed upon nor trampled
underfoot it will also be expected that yonyou will assist
and counsel the bishops who are appointed to take charge
of the families of those who are gone as volunteers in
the service of the united states it will also be
wisdom andadd necessary to establish schools for the educa-
tion of children during the coming winter in this region
and we wish you to see that this is done 2

the advanced party crossed the missouri river june

299 on a ferryboat constructed by skilled craftsmen on the

west bank of the missouri river the last permanent encampment

between nauvoo and the rocky mountains was located at winter
quarters currently florence nebraska a suburb of omaha

by december this encampment consisted of 538 log houses and

83 sod houses which were inhabited by 3483 people the
houses consisted generally of a single room twelve by eighteen

29feet with sod floor and roof and a good stone chimney

winter quarters was divided into twentytwotwenty wardstwo each being
30presided over by a bishop

the pottawattamie indians were friendly toward the
mormons who were living on indian land whereas chief big

elk of the omaha nation wanted to be friendly toward the
mormonscormonsMor theremons were some young men in his tribe whom he could

not control therefore the mormons built a stockade around

28 idem

william edwin berrett op c it p 224
OQ30andrew jenson op cit p 1008
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332veravera morley ipson history and travels of the life

of isaac morley sroaro

mam0 st

isaac MorleymorleyisIs lifeywifeywife lucy who was devoted to serving

her family was weakened due to her arduous toilotoilboilo her obsession

to see her family safely and securelycurrlyse established out west

was not realized for while at winter quarters she contracted
typhoid fever and after suffering for two months died on

january 3 184 32

isaac morley buried his wife in the mormon graveyard

situated at florence 9 nebraskaonebraskanebraskanNebras threekao of his lovely grand-

children who died fronifront lack of proper food and medical

31 ibidoibidebido g

po 16 in possession of mrs larene
ipson andersen salt lake city utahoutahitaho

1847

lpsot-i
sr p

3

radish

ill1111.11lillii
winter quarters to corral the cattle and to prevent chief
big elks warriors from stealing cheniotheniothem among the difficulties
the saints encountered during the winter of 1846471846 was47 a

serious illness which resulted from a lack of vegetables in
their dietodiet the disease called black leg by the mormonscormonsMor

is

mons

more commonly designated as scurvyoscurvy many deaths resulted
from this dread disease before potatoes could be purchased

in missouri to check the dietd deficiencyiet 0 horse radiradl ehgshg a

leafy plant which was discovered growing a few miles above

winter quarters at an abondonedabandonedabondo fortned 9 was made part of the

diet and proved a great boon to the ill since it was a most
31excellent antidote for their illness
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knowledge were buried in graves next to the one occupied

by the body of their grandmotherograndmothersgrandmagrandmpgrandmgrand thesetherothero children belonged

to isaac morleysmorlessMor daughterleys lucy diantha and her husband
33joseph so allerioallenailenalien the following poem is written about

sister lucy gunn morley and depicts the spirit with which

she met her trialstrialss
LUCY GUNN MORLEYS BURIAL

in winter quarters testing hours
you found a hardearnedhard graveearned
your precious life laid down in trustthrust
of zions noble brave
your willing poem gave me the west
the westvest you hoped the rose
yolryohryo willingar4r heart lost there its quest
your hope laid in repose
you brought the east within your veins
its art andalcidalrid gallantrygallentrygal
to

lentry
merge and share with those of strength

your life 9 a prophecy

if I1 could write with tearfilledfearfilledtearfear penfilled
words on your pillared stone
id write this to be seen of men
to give honor to your bone
though heart and vein laid down to rest

your faith still traveled to the westoWEST tj

three months after the passing of sister morley isaac
morley made the first days journey with brigham young and

the original pioneer company which left winter quarters

wednesday morning 9 april 7 184718479 en route 9 for the rocky

mountains eight pioneer wagons made up the original company

QO
diary of cordelia morley cox po 17
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after ascending the hill west of the city the group traveled
seven miles on the ponoaponcamonoa road and camped for the night about

ten miles from winter quartersoquartersquartersonQuar

on

terso

thursday morninglymorningymorning9morningmorn april9ingy 83 brigham young father
morley and a few other brethren located a parcel of land

with plenty of pasture and natural stablesostablesstableststab Alesoieso small stream

of pure water supplied all therhe moisture necessary to make
ak3ka farm prosper in addition to his high council respo-

nsibilities 9

when brigham young was selecting men to work at
summer quarters he put isaac morley in charge of the
1stist company

the following day when presidentPrees youngsident pioneer
company continued their trektrycry which eventually ended july 24y

1847l8491849 in the salt lake valleyvalleyyvaileyvallely isaac morley remained behind

to fatten cattle at summer quartersquartersoquartersonquar fatherterso morley continued

in charge until later that year when president young returned
to spend the winter and make preparations for other companies

to migrate to the great basinobasin
much confidence was placed in the spiritual powers

of father morley and while he presided over the high council

he visited the wards in winter quarters and the branch at
council bluffs where many came to him for counsel and blessings

3boyojoho april 8 184701847
0
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on december 29 18471847318472 elder arthemas johnson a brother who

returned from the salt lake valley with president young

received a patriarchal blessing under the hand of patriarch
7morley at council bluffso lowaolowaiowalobao

moemorley

attlatti tude

heriherl
ily119

thatathat9

harushihardshi

only those persons who possessed a healthy attitude
and knowledge about life could willingly accept the hardship

which life on the nebraska plains caused without complain-

ing father morley seemed to accept his hardships and became

a better man because of theniothemchenio weW mathews classic statement

concerning hardship might well have represented the basis
of morleysmorleymorlessMor ownleys attitude toward life mathews contended

that 9

the difficultiesdifficultiesy hardships and trials of life the
obstacles one encounters on the road to fortune are
positive blessingsoblessingsblessingblessingto they knit the muscles more firmly
and teach selfseif relianceoreliance erilpriierli is the element in which
power is developedodevelopeddevelop

it is not helps but obstaclesobstaclesyobstacle notsy facilities but
difficulties 3 that make men 38

kate bo cartergarter our pioneer heritage salt lake
city 0 daughter of the utah pioneers 1959 II11 p 552

00J tryon edwardsEdward 9 the new dictionary of thoughts
new york citycityscites classic publishing company 1877187 p 245
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welisveilswellsgellsgeals was sustained aid de camp with horace S

eldredge as marshal and hosea stout captain of the night

guard

andrew jenson op citecit g VIXV ix9 pIX 898

2smth2smithasmith DDHCH 0 C 0

I1

1andrewcandrew

in council bluffs iowa and unanimously

selected brigham young president of the church of jesus

christ of latterday saints the new president chose heber
C kimball and willard richards for his counselors by

january 259 1848 the first presidency had begun re organ

izing for the second trip to the great salt lake valley

isaac morley was stainedsustainedau president of the new camp organi-

zation and reynolds cahoon and john young were named as his
counselors each member of the camp presidency was made a

captain over one hundred persons in the first company

john young served as morleymorleys counselor for about

one month after whichwhichwh timekohdoh brigham young re organized the

camp released john young for an unknown reason and selected

william VW major in his place meanwhile the pioneers sus-

tained brigham young as general superintendent over all the

emigration companies which left winter quarters that season

daniel H

VII p 626

A ostlesastlesp

latter day

25

one
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C1 HAPTERCHAPTER VII

GATHERING TO THE MOUNTAIN TOPS

on december 59 184718479 the twelve apostles met in elder
orson hydes home
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the pioneers under the above named leadership left
winter quarters on may 19 18489 for the great salt lake
valley which was located according to william claytonsclaytonaClay

3
tons

roadometerroa 1031dometer miles westward

the problem of leadership has always been a difficult
one to solve in the church sometimes people are unable to

accept the leader called by the presiding authorities such

was the case with john do lee 3 a man who was called to be a

captain over fifty in william G perkins group of one hundred

persons after three days onor the plains 9 angry feelings were

manifested to such a degree that president young called a

council meeting to discern the reason for lees not being

accepted by the groppogroupogroup president young told the men in
perkinsperkinslperkinselPerk companyinsl that they could not better the nomination

for a leader that brother lee was a man of experience and

well qualified for that place lee told the brethren that
he had no ill feelings toward anyone in the company when

no man brought a charge against captain lee 9 president morley

explained that it was wrong not to accept a leader without a

just and lawful reason brethren it said morley be united

or you wiljl smart for it I1 am a friend of brother lee as

I1 am to you all but I1 know him to be a capable man and a man

worthy of his station at the conclusion of these remarks

3william clayton latter day saints emigrants guide
1848 st louisilouisloulslonis republican steam press chamber and knapp
l88188 p 19
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lee was sustainedresustainedre and accepted as a captain in perkins
4group

since many incidents arose which caused the pioneers
to become discouraged periodically the saints assembled to

receive instructions and encouragement on one occasion
president morley spoke to them by way of encouragement

explaininexplainingexplaining thatthar all are partakers of trials and afflic-
tions to be humble and confide in the promises of the lord

president morleysmorlessMor responsibilitiesleys can be more

accurately realized if one knows something about the size of

his company according to elder george Q cannon the first
company consisted of 0

1229 souls 397 wagons 7 horses 19 mules 1275
oxen 699 cows 9 184 loose cattle 411 sheep 141 pigs 3

605 chickens 37 cats 82 dogs 3 goats 10 geese 2

hives of beesbeeso 8 doves and a crow 0

the task of moving so many loaded wagons and loose

animals demanded that every person obey the camp rules
although many precautions were taken incidents still arose

which caused momentary chaos in the company on saturday
may 6 1848918483 several omaha indians dressed like pioneers

stole an ox from the camp the next day a large company of

pottawattamie indians came into camp with mr miller the

indian agent demanding pay for the mormons crossing over

indian land A day later the difficulty was settled by

4cleland and brooks opeop cit 3 ig p 32

andrew jenson OPopo cit c 9 viltVIIIvii19 p 902
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giving the chiefs presents but a double guard was posted
7as a precautionary measure for the next few nights

during the first month on the plains spring rains
stopped pioneer travel for as much as three consecutive
days upon reaching the elk horn river the pioneers had

to build a raft to ferry the wagons to the opposite bank

the river was nine rods wide three feet deep with a swift
Q

current which added to the hazard A child of john nep

though no details have been located was drowned on may 26

while the company was camped on the east bank of the elk
9horn river

the first company averaged less than one mile a day

during the month of may they terminated the months travel
on the west bank of the elk horn which was twentyseventwenty milesseven

from winter quarters
pioneerrioneer travel during june proved more successful

than it had been the proceedingpreceedingprece montheding on the evening of

june 30 1848 the first company camped at cold springs which

wasyas situated 266 miles beyond the elk horn river at this
point they were 738 miles from the great salt lake valley

7hosea stout diary original in possession of brigham
young university library provo utah III111ili ppap 236243236

Q
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several members of the company died in june and a

number were seriously injured elder john tylorstaylorlsTAylortaylorsTy wifelors
arrived in winter quarters from batavia new york just in
time to start west she died one month later however after
suffering complications from the measles she and five other
saints were buried on the same day in shallow graves on

june 55 sister groves fell out of the front of her wagon

and the heavy wheels ran over her leg and breast although

her leg was broken her life was preserved four days later
oliver duncan a member of the first company fell off the

12wagon tongue and the wagon ran over his leg and broke it
some omaha indians made an attack on the company stock on

june 15 wherein brothers ricky and egan received serious
wounds in the fray A child of john kay died the following

day two days later 9 john coxs child was killed by a wagon

running over it
timber was scarce throughout much of june and in

place of wood buffalo chips were used for fuel although

the chips supplied the necessary heat on wet mornings an

odor was produced from the smoldering fuel which made camp

life unpleasant several hunters were appointed to supply

fresh buffalo meat for the camp often in a single day the

pioneers passed thousands of buffalo going in the opposite

direction the temptation became so great that many men
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could not resist leaving their responsibilities with the
wagon train to kill the huge animals just for sport one

man who was present when this deviation from camp rules
occurred wrote

the hunting fever seized the brethren and they
regardless of the previous arrangements to let hunters
kill our meat often ran and left their teams pursuing
and shooting at the buffalo alladliailali ddayay many were killedkille
and left out and but a few were brought into camp

the brethren who left their wagons to kill buffalo
demonstrated recklessness in every principle of good order
and president brigham young took occasion to reprove them

for their useless killing
after coaxing an ox team all day in eightyfive to

one hundred degree weather the guards often found it dif-
ficult to stay awake on the night guard difficult or not

the presidency constantly tried to impress the importance

of this duty and men were tried for their felony when caught

asleep on saturday june 24 hosea stout recorded tonight
W J norton was tried for being found asleep on guard last
night on tuesday june 29 he wrote in his diary seth
dodgesdodge was tried tonight for being found asleep on guard

during july through a united effort on the part of

the pioneers president morleymorleys company traveled 336 miles

nearer to great salt lake valley from the la prele river
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where they camped on july 31 they were still 429 miles from

their destination in a three months period through rain
mud and scorching heat 9 they pressed forward having completed

a distance of 602 miles from winter quarters

because of the vastness of the great plains the

pioneers found travel much the same in july as it was in june

by july 129 however 9 a gradual change occurred when they saw

chimney rock in the distance which indicated they were

approaching the mountains prickly pears and wild sage be-

came the most prominent type of plant life and the grass
17diminished each day on the same day that the first company

saw chimney rock several supply wagons having left church

headquarters three weeks earliergearlierearleari metierglerg them A large company

of sioux indians also came into camp to trade articles with

the saints these indians impressed the pioneers as being

more intelligent than either the omaha or pottawattamie

indians they had encountered on the trail they were too

proud to beg for food and the men would not condescend to

trade in small articles like moccasins they commanded their
1 ft

squaws to do it for them

on july 16 while the pioneers were assembled in a

sabbath day meeting elder morley made a motion that president

brigham youngs and elder heber C kimballs companies be

william clayton op cit 9 p 12
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divided into eight smaller companies he explained how

smaller companies would help make the arduous chore of

pulling the wagons easier for the cattle and more pleasant

for the people the dust created by several hundred wagons
19traveling together was disagreeadisagreeabledisagreed the saints could see

that morleysmorleyismorlessMor planleys would make a more functional organization

therefore the motion was seconded and carried unanimously

president young selected isaac morley to take charge of the

first company with daniel carsgarmscarnsearms in charge of the second

C G beebveebweeb over the third and president young was in charge

of the fourth elder kimball selected three men in addition
20to himself to take charge of the other four companies

As the trek of the smaller companies pressed forward 5

those assigned to bring up the rear were kept informed of the

progress made by the advanced companiesompa occasionallynies the
camp journal was placed in the notch of a tree in some

prominent place at other times it was placed in a post fixed

in the ground where it could be seen when whitened buffalo

skulls were found near the road messages were scribbled on
21them with pencils and left for the later companies to read

on july 20 the companies camped adjacent to raw

hide creek and for the first time since the origin of the

andrew jenson ajlojlochozl P 904
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22journey they did not employ the night guard elder morley

and president young met at the latterlattersiatter camp and decided to

cross over to the south side of the north platt river the

following morning this would save the teams from drawing

their heavy loads through the sand about dark captain john

D lee and wilson G perkins rode to president youngs camp

and found him and brother morley enjoying themselves first
23rate upon the melodious charm of the drumdram and violin

the pioneers continued their journey during the month

of august president morley led his company across the

thirty foot wide fourche boise river on past independence

rock through devildevils gate and finally to the summit of

south pass by august 31 when the mileage for august was

totaled company members learned that they had traveled 298

miles closer to their destination the first company had

now traveled eight hundred miles from winter quarters having

left there on may 1 only 231 miles now separated them from
24the salt lake valley

the soil between chimney rock and fort laramie pro-

duced huge sage brush in abundance this type of dry grey

22hosea stout op citcite 9 ppap 8118

2

11

p 63 isaac morley
when first drafted into the war of 1812 under captain clarkdarkmarkmarrclarr
parker was made the company musician morley played the fife
which is a small shrill musical pipe resembling the piccolo
flute during his army experience later in life he also
played the snare drum occasionally for entertainment from
official documents received from general services admini-
stration office washington D C see appendix C

24william clayton op cit 7 p 15

23cleland23cleland and brooks op cit
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bush often reached a height of ten feet with branches six
inches in diameter great white fields of alkali often
six inches deep on the surface had to be crossed which

caused further monotony to the saints on august 17 another
express paryparty from the great basin reached the pioneers and

brought them the joyful news that many teams and wagons had

been sent to assist them

throughout the latter part of augustaugusta the temperature

was extremely hot during the day and water froze every clear
night at the same time 3 many oxen died and when the heat
of the day caused them to decay the odor became so offensive

that it was necessary to bury the beasts when they died

finally on august 30 fortyfiveforty wagonsfive and teams reached

the pioneers witwitinawitin suppliessuppliesoln president young became ill with

mountain fever on theme lastlaerlase day of august he was quick

however to assign isaac morley reynolds cahoon and william
major to take fresh teams and supplies to those companies

further back on the plains 9 that their suffering might also
25be alleviated

the pioneer companies traveled an average of ten

miles a day during the first twenty three days of september

they traveled the remaining 231 miles evading the early
mountain snows of that year on september 39 a few more

teams met the companies to lend additional strength to the

2 hosea stout op cit 9 ppap 172017 20
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ichtilch would terminate our journey

saturday y september 23231 zwewe started early 0 dark
heavy clouds turned into hard rain and wind which extended
over the valley we coaidcoaldcould not enjoy the view of the valley
because of the dark rain we passed through the forts and
encamped on the west side where there were hundreds of
wagons already encamped when the rain stopped the mou-
ntain tops were covered with fresh snow which fell while it
rained here all the houses built were in the fort of
which there were 3 adjoining each other and half mile
long by 40 rods about

there9therea
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weakest teams from fort bridger the teamsters drove their
animals with whip and holla 9 until they reached bear riversriver
770079700 foot elevation from there 5 a short but very steep

descent was made to echo creek with huge tree stumps tied
to the wagons for drags to help hold them back bishop daniel
carnscamscals wife died during the night of september 169167 and was

buried with a simple ceremony before the company moved onward

hosea stouts diary entries for the 22nd and 23rd relay in a

descriptive manner the anxiety of the first 1848 pioneers to

reach their des destinationtinationotin
fridayfridas

ationo

9 september 22s we waited for morning with
impatience w

father morleys wagon was among the first to enter

the valley that season before pioneer travel ended that year

however one9 thousand additional saints reached their homes
27in the mountain tops the journey across the plains took

130 days now with the trip complete a sense of freedom

and rededication to god attended all those who entered the
po28great
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the day following the first companys arrival a

sabbath day meetingaeetimeeti wasig conducted in the bowery there
elder morley joyouslyjoyo metasly his friends who had reached their
mountain home one year earlier others who had enlisted
with the mormon battalion in 1846 were also embraced joy

fully during his visits arrangements were made for him

to move his family to sessions settlement a location a

few miles north of the temple block where the present city
29of bountiful now Landsstandssl president young commended the

saints in salt lake valley for the industry which they

demonstrated during his absence after praising the saints he

announced that a general conference would convene on october 6

the october conference continued for two days 3 during

which time elder charles C rich was sustained stake presi
dent in great salt lake city he replaced uncle john

smith who was appointed presiding patriarch in the church

the following poem possibly expresses a few of elder
morleymorleys thoughts as he reflected on his pioneer experiences

from winter quarters to the rocky mountainshmountainssmountainsMountain
PIONEER NEED

why need for pain on the trail
why the sighs and sorrowing wails
while all the miles with oxen slow
and blistered feet with hunger and woe

29family history of florence harriet alienallenailen cheney
192192.1942192 in possession of the LDS church genealogy library
salt lake city 5 itahoutahoutah

prai sing
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why the need of the waysideway graveside 9

why the need to prove hearts were brave 9

why the panting and sore distress
were these to prove the truths express

but the tramp of feet through weary days
and prayers at dusk in desert ways
must test the heart the soul 9 the strength
to prove man faith in god at length

rails could have brought the greater speed
but robbed the soul of powerful need
god in his heaven knew it best
to have souls tried who came out west

in december 1848218489 the pioneers began a project
which was designed to combat a serious problem created by

the loss of grain and stock which had been either eaten or

wasted by animals and birds the pioneer brethren chose to

check the problem in a manner that would test the skill of

the participants pests such as the wolf wildcat cougar 9

mink bear eagle hawk owl crow and magpie were respon-

sible for killing mormon livestock and eating their valuable
crops during the first year in the valley on saturday

morning december 23 several brethren met in the home of

heber C kimball to plan the hunt president brigham young

elected john do lee and john pack captains to carry on a war

of extermination against the wastersbasterswa andsters destroyers

following a short period of deliberation five

articles were drawn up and entered into by the opposing

captains both captains selected ninetythreeninety menthree isaac

30florence harriet alienallenailen cheney an intimate col
lection of poems provo reproduced by monroe tyler 196291962
ppap 202120 mimeographed21
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morley jr being chosen by lee the five articles provided

thatthatsthatt 1 1 following the hunt 9 the men of both teams were to

participate in a social dinner with their ladies at the home

of captain pack the team which accumulated the smallest
number of points was to bear the expense of the festivities

2 each hunter could earn points for his team by producing

evidence of his kill the right wing of each crow counted

one point each magpie 5 hawk or owl counted two the wings

of an eagle five and five points were allowed for each pole

cat and mink the skin of a wolf 9 fox cougar or wild cat

ten and a bear or panther 9 fifty 3 the hunt was to begin

december 25 1848718483 and continue until march 1 1849 at which

time all wings anidarldar skinsld were to be produced for counting

beginning at 10 am the victoryvicvin festivitiestory were to follow th

final counting 4 isaac morley and reynolds cahoon were

to be the judges and were to designate the winning team

thomas bullock was to keep a record of each team membersmember

kill and publish a list of successes for each hunter 5

the hunter who produced proof of greatest success was to

receive public recognition on the day of the feast
on christmas morning the report from guns was heard

31in every direction and hundreds of crows were reported slain
the competition continued and on march 1 the scalps were

counted by the judges of the ninety three men chosen for

31cleland and brooks op citciteolte g ppap 828382 83
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each team fortysevenforty severseven were successful for john pack and

thirtyseventhirty forseven john D lee isaac morley reynolds cahoon

and thomas bullock the clerk called at president brigham

youngs office to report the slaying of game pests killed
by packs team numbered two wolverineswolve tworines hundred forty
seven wolves one hundred fiftyonefifty foxesone ten minks five
eagles three hundred seventysevenseventy magpiesseven and fiveivelve hundred

fiftyeightfifty crowseight the total carnage for pack registered

5332 animals and birds lees team killed eightyfoureighty

wolves

four

sixtyfivesixty foxesfive four eagles one hundred thirty
magpies three hundred forty crows making a total of 211029110

animals and birds slain by the losing team john packs
team destroyed 32203922037220 more rodents than did john D lees
team hence the winners were guests at the feast sponsored

by the losers because of the success of both teams the

loss of grain was noticeably less in 1849 enough quill
32were furnished the church clerks to last for several years

on february 12 1849 elder charles C rich was

ordained a member of the quorum of twelve apostles the

following day nineteen wards were organized in the city and

on february 16 isaac morley was sustained president of the

high council three days later he was set apart by president

brigham young president young admitted that he arranged the

high council according to age and since morley was the
33oldest isaac was selected president

BYJH march 1 1849 boyjehBoY JeH february 19 18
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the day after he was set apart elder morley took

reynolds cahoongabooncaboon and john D lee 5 at president youngs request

to lay hands on and pray for the recovery of brother S A

dunn who was confined to his bed with chronic rheumatism

after having comforted this man the elders retired to the

high council room where they and the other high councilmen

sang the mountain standard 5 a song recently composed by

elder parley P pratt after the song and a prayer a

planning meeting for the high council was conductedinductedco by the

president
on thursday 9 april 263269 1849 a regular fastdayfast

t

day

service was conducted in the bowery even though a strong

southerly wind arose before the meeting started many saints
gathered to fast and pray and hear president isaac morley

apostle john taylor and patriarch john smith speak dur-

ing the meetingsmeetingpmeetingmeetin thegp nauvoo legion was organizedreorganizedre and was

composed of two cohorts 3 four regiments in a cohort two

battalions in a regiment 9 and five companies in a battalion
with major general daniel ho wells in command of the whole

legion isaac morley was lieutenant in a company made up

exclusively of men over fifty years of age the company
34 v

was called the silver grey

the mormonscormonsMor havingmons been driven from the boundaries

of the united states caused no little concern to the national

boyojhoBoYo JHo april 26 1849
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govesmmentgovemmentGov officialsemment the government wondered whether or

not the mormons would continue to cailcallcaltcaltcai themselves americans

and live under the flag of that nation or raise some otherther
flag as their standard of liberty As early as august 7

18469 while at winter quarters colonel thomas L kane a

stalwart friend of the latterdaylatter saintsday 9 questioned brigham

young respecting the relationship of the church to the united
states government president young said the mormons intended

to settle either in the great basin or in bear river valley
and that they intended to fly the american flag because

35they loved the constitution but were opposed to mobocracy

A letter signed by brigham young dated at omaha

nation august 99 1846 11ll was sent to president james K polk

it contained six resolutions which indicated the relationship
of the saints with the united states government the fifth
resolution which dealt with the geographical location the
mormons planned to place under a territorial form of govern-

ment 9 was as followsfollowssfollow
5 resolved that as soon as we are settled in the

great basin we design to petition the united states for
a territorial government 9 bounded on the north by the
british and south by the mexican dominions 9 and east
and west by the summits of the rocky and cascade moun
tains36

senator stephen A doublasdouglas and governor thomas ford 9

one a national and the other a state government official
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tried to persuade joseph smith before his death to estabbestab
37lish an independent government in the great basin

on january 28 1850 almond W babbitt deseretsDe

representative
seres

tofco congress 9 was introduced into the house by

mr linn boyd of kentucky even though he was accepted by

the house and senate with a majority vote he was delayed

for six monthsomonthsmontoso or until july 20 in obtaining his seat
when finally seated 9 false accusations had been brought

against the church by uninformed and designing men who

hoped to prevent a territorial government from being per-

mitted in the great basinobasin john wentworth a representative
from illinois charged the mormon leaders with a desire for
a kingly government moreover william smith brother of

the prophet and esaacjsaac sheen charged that fifteen hundred

mormons took an oath of treason against the united states
in order to avenge the blood of joseph smith this alleged

oath contained a clause that parents would teach their child-
ren to carry out hostilities against the nation but keep

oo00
the same a profound secret now and forever these and

other testimonies against the church helped delay statehood

for deseret
on july 4 1848 president james K polk officially

announced that the great basin region was part of the united

ibid n ppap 420420 422

38 ibid p 419
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states after the treaty of guadalupe hidalgo on february
2 1848 the united states claimed ownership to the northern
section of mexican territory even though the mormons had

not been living on U S soil they were flying the flag of

that country to show their allegienceallegiance before february 1

1849 the federal government refused to provide any type of

government in deseratodeseretodeseretDese thereto population in the valley ap-

proximately ten thousand inhabitants was increasing rap-

idly hence a civil government of some type was considered
necessary by the colonists therefore they accepted the

responsibility of instituting one and sent out a declaration
to all the inhabitants within a thousand mile radius announ-

cing a convention beginning march 4 wherein the propriety
of organizingoranizingoran aizing territorial or state government would be con

39sideredderedrideredsi
this independent government was intended to be pro-

visional and was to give way to any other type instituted
by the federal government the constitution for the new

state of deseret was drawn up by a committee of ten men

albert carrington being the chairman the organization pro-

vided for a governor a legislature consisting of two houses

the senate and house of representatives other state officials

29
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the first election was held march 12 1849 at the

bowery in great salt lake city the constitution was adopted

and the following state officers chosen

for governorgovernors brigham young
secretary willard richards
chief justice heber C kimball
associate justice newell ko whitney and john taylor
marshalmarshalsmarshai horace S eldredge
attorney general daniel H veilswellswelisvelisassessor and collector albert carrington
treasurer of roads joseph L heywoodheywood4

the bishops in the salt lake stake were elected
magistrates to serve in a civil capacity

the senate selected newel K whitney president
thomas bullock clerk and john scott sergeant at arms

the following senators presented their credentials
were qualified and took their seats isaac morley
reynolds cahoon newel K whitney john smith pheneascheneas
richards shadrack roundy william W phelps john
young daniel spencer joseph fielding cornelius P

lott david pettigrew abraham 0 smoot and charles
C rich42

on september 9 1850 almond W babbitt conquered

the opposition and the federal government created its own

order of government for utah congresslcongress however disregarded

the name deseret which was requested by the citizens who

lived in its boundaries and named it utah A territorial
form of government replaced the provisional one but brigham

young continued as the governor utah did not receive her
43statehood for fortysixforty yearssix or until 1896

roberts CHC
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according to brigham young when no temple is avail-
able for the lordslordis servants to receive endowments the tops

of certainertain mountains re designated for this sacred work

about one mile north of temple block the lord sanctioned a

place purified and holy where addison pratt could receive

his endowments the peak designated as ensign peak was

used for this purpose on saturday 9 july 21 1849

c are

snow eras tus

ne

1146

219

45isaiah 22
deseret46 news and telegram salt lake city july

23 1961239

presi-

dent brigham young presided at this ceremony with elders
isaac morley parley P pratt lorenzo snowy erastus snow

charles C rich 9 franklin D Richardsrichardsyrichards9richardsnRichard levi9sy W hancock

henry harriman and jedediah M grant assisting with the
44ordinance

isaac morley a prominent figure in the community

participated in the original july 24 parade whchwach commemorated

the first pioneers to enter salt lake valley which event was
45in fulfillment to the prophecy of the ancient prophet isaiah

the first parade of this kind occurred two years after the

pioneers entered the great salt lake valley
twentyfourtwenty silverfour greys led by isaac morley patri-

arch each having a staff painted red at the upper part
and a bunch of white ribbon fastened at the top onepne
df them carried the stars and stripes bearing the in-
scription liberty and truth 6

44BYJHbyojohc 9 july 21 1849

isaiah45
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A more detailed description of some other entries

in the parade is as follows
following the marshall were the nauvoo brass band

two troups of bishops 1212 in each bearing ward banners
74 young men dresseddress in white with gold crowns and carry-
ing copies of the constitution and declaration of inde-
pendence 24 young ladies in white with wreaths of white
roses on their heads and each carrying a bible and book
of mormon brigham young and other church leaders 5 and
24 silver greys led by patriarch isaac morley

in octoberoctoberytoberyoctobersOc 184918499 after isaac morley had served as

president of the salt lake stake high council for one year

henry G sherwood was appointed president in his place

brother morleymorleys s pioneer adventures did not end when he

reached salt lake for he was called to preside over a num-

ber of families who were sent to sanpete valley located
48

134 miles south of salt lake to establish a new settlement

47deseret news salt lake city july 20 1962

48andrew jenson op cit 9 V IX p 277
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CHAPTER VIII

colonizing AMONG THE lamanites1

father isaac morley was chosen to lead the first
group of colonizers to settle among the indians in sanpete

county utah on june 14 1849 chief walker of the utah

nation requested the mormon pioneers settle sanpete valley
according to brigham young when walker had filled his pipe

he offered the lord the first smoke pointing the pipe and
2stepping toward the sun walker after recognizing his

sun god passed the peace pipe around the ring first to

the elders present and ending with the indians this ceremony

signified peace between the mormons and walkers tribe and

from that time plans were laid for a group of saints to move

into sanpete valleyovalleyvaileyvallebo

about two months after the walker interview brigham

young sent a partypartyypartty led by parley P pratt to explore san

pete valley one objective was to select a site where brother
morleys company could develop a productive settlement

the nanenaaenainenaihenathe lamaniteILaman isitell given to some of the western
american indiansindian the book of mormon identifies some of these
indians with descendents of lehitslehillevitsbehil family who left jerusalem
in 600 BC and sailed to america II11 nephi 52025520

2

25

other indians may have worshiped the sun when the
first mormon settlers reached the provo river in march 1849
a band of timpanogosTimpano indiansgos met them dimick B huntington
was required to raise his right hand and swear by the sun
that his people would not drive the indians from their land
or deprive them of their rights roberts CH C
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sanpeteSan accordingpete to elder pratts report had potential
3for becoming an asset in a great basin empire there were

three mormon colonies in utah which proceededprece theeded one in
central utahoutahitaho these were salt lake city ogden thirty
eight miles north of the mormon mecca and provo forty
four miles south of church headquarters the latter two

colonies preceededproceededprece theeded one in sanpete valley by only a few

months

in order to gain a better understanding of the indian
people one should examine a few incidents in the life of

chief walker and the mountain tribes walker was born in
or about the year 1808 on the banks of the spanish fork

river in a location known by the natives as PEQUI NARY QUINT

which signifies stinking creek the odor which the name

suggests is created from warm sulphur springs which flow

into the river from one of the canyons through which it
4passes walker was one of seven sons who with the excep-

tion of one who was physically maimed were all exceptionally
good athletes his brothers each of whom displayed other

qualities of leadership in the tribe were arapeenaraleenAra groceepeengroceepeen9peen

sanpitchsanditchSan ammonpitch tibbinaw and yankawalkits

0
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walkers father was chief of the utah nation until
he was shot in the back by a Timpanotimpanogos tribesman two

of the old chiefs sons walker and arapeenaraleenAra whosepeen proper

name is seniorroachsenior 9roach took revenge on the assassin by

sneaking into the Timpanotimpanogos lodge and killing four per

sons of that tribe although walker was not officially
sustained by his tribe he assumed command of the utah

nation from the time of his fatherfathers burialburialoburillo
walkerswalkerkalkerkaiker

6

name was anglicized from walkarajwalkara1walkarallWal longkaralikarallharall

before the coming of the mormons to utah with the advent

of the white man walkers name was prefixed with the

english name joseph when this handsome lamanite chief
led morleys company into sanpete valley he was called

7joseph walker

in may 18443184491844 when fremont met joseph walker in the

sevier valley he found his band of warriors well armed

and owners of good mounts under the watchful care of

walker this band of indians earned a livelihood by robbing

instead of attacking and killing their victims they sur-

rounded them and purchased the best horses with nominal

gifts 8

piercy and brodie op citecit g ppap 277 280
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although the utahs were able to care for their needs

fairly well other of the mountain tribes like the piedesbiedes
displayed a sorrowful example of human ingenuity they
possessed scarcely a horse and were compelled to travel on

foot their houses which were seldom over five fetfeet high

consisted of a few boughs of sagebrush or stunted greasewood

that were laid up in a manner to break the force of the wind

during storms they would sometimes seek shelter
among the cedars they built small fires beinabeingbelna too lazy to

gather much fuel arrowheads made by thetho piedesbiedes for hunting

were usually made of greasewood occasionally of flint or

steel and they were never over and an inch ind a quarter

in length not having weapons appropriate for killing the

few deer in the mountains the piedesbiedes lived principally on

mice rabbits snakes lizards and insects but even this
9kind of game appeared scarce

walker kept his warriors supplied with good horses

through an annual foray to california where he would steal
between eight hundred and a thousand mounts from the mexicans

often sanpeteSan onepete of walkersWalnalnai generalskerTs after whom thethevchev

valley was named led the foray when walker did not feel
like going himself

bido p 482n
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walkers father was murdered in 1843 and about two

years later as the tribe representative walker rode into
the uintah valley to trade goods with some white traders
while there he became very ill and claimed that he beheld
a vision according to one account his spirit was taken

to heaven but his body remained warm for the twentyfourtwenty

hours

four

it lay in a lifeless state the spirit after ascending

to heaven saw a host of angels but none would speak to

him after a time he beheld god who called him pannacarra

QUINKER which signifies iron twister he was told of a

future mission he must perform on the earth and that he

would not yet be permitted to remain in heaven during the

time walkerswalkerwaikerwalrer spirit did remain in heaven however many

frendlyfriendly white men were revealed to him who were moving onto

the land which belonged to his people walker was commarldedcommaridedcomm

to

arided

be friendly to the white settlers for they would educate

his people and make them happy

possibly the alleged vision of chief walker explains

the reason walker came to salt lake valley for successive
seasons and generously offered president brigham young free
virgin land walker though his methods were pagan wanted

to be friendly with the mormons from the beginning he asked

the mormon leader to send white men among his people to teach
12them how to build houses and till the soil

piercy and brodie op citcito
historyhistorbistor of utah 1847 to 1869

salt lake city deseret news press igho1940 ppap 155156155 156
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parley po pratts exploring party to southern utah

returned prior to the october 184918499 general conference

of the church elder pratt discussed the feasibility of

making a settlement in sanpeteSan andpete the church leaders
accepted his recommendation the following day in the first
session of conference the idea of extending a settlement
as far south as sanpete was presented to the general membe-

rship and accepted unanimouslyunanimouslyounanimous theiyolyo present site of manti

though the whole valleyvailey looked promising was selected by the
13exploring party as the best location for settlement

signs of permanency for the church in utah were be-

coming more evident by the october conference of 1849 the
perpetual emigration fund was organized several general

authorities were called to serve in foreign missions a carry-

ing company was established that would transport goods and

passengers from the missouri river to the great salt lake

valley the deseret dramatic association was organized and

the settlements at ogden and provo were by common consent
14elevated to the status of cities

the great basin empire was beginning to take shape

the time came for elder morley to organize the pioneering
party that would accompany him to sanpete valley brigham

young planned that this new settlement would provide another

i 0
the deseret news salt lake january 31 1935

14andrew jenson church chronology salt lake city
deseret news press 1899 p 38
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patch in the sparsely blocked network of a wild and untamed

country president brighambr youngahamgham did not lacklckicklock visionvi con-

cerning
sionslon

the teaming of the desert in 1847 while still at

winter quartersOu hearters sent a generalilgeneral epistle to the saint&5 n

who were mostly of the working or middlemiddie class societiescleties
president young counseled them to migrate west as soon as

preparations would permit bringing choice seeds of veryevery

kind and everything that will gladden the heart or cheer
15the soul of manmajiomaabajio j5 those who owned modern machinery were

encouraged to bring either the actual tool or a model that
could be duplicated after they reached the valley bring
every implement and article within your knowledge that shall

tend to promote the comfort health happiness or prosperity
of ou people

franklin S larocco has penned five verses which

typify the negative feelings of many latterdaylatter saintsday upon

first reaching the great basin valleys and as well their
changed attitudes after witnessing some success in maturing

their crops

THE VALLEY OF PROMISE

bleakblekbiekbieak desolate land that I1 have led my people to
oh lord is this that promi-sed land where we might build
anewanevagneva a& kingdom unto thee

15byjh april 1 184
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swiftly the winds blow hot across the barren desert
sand oh lord dost thou think we cncan build in this
forsaken land a kingdom unto thee

my people weary and reflect on loved ones buried
neath the sandosendo their strong faith wanes as they behold
this this wilderness this promised11promised land 11 A kingdom
unto thee

remove the veil before their eyes in vision let
them see the desert blooming as the rose that thou hast
shown to meome thy kingdom let them see

in prayer they kneel and then arising see no longer
sand but waving grain cool streams tall trees at last
the promisedpromis landind sing11 praises unto thee sing praises

unto theelyeelyth

isaac morley chose seth taft and clarlescharlesclariesclo shumwayarlesaries to

assist him in the colonizing expedition to sanpeteSan whilepete

these men were the ecclesiastical authority over the families
who went with them nelson higgins a veteran of the mormon

battalion was selected to take charge of the military responcespon
1 ftsibilitiessibilitiesosibili thetiestieSotiesu nauvoo18 legion loaned the company a cannon

which was towed behind the last wagon most of the colonizing

families were not selected until the day of departure presi-

dent brigham young on the departure date october 28 184991849

spoke at a public meeting in great salt lake city to recommend

only healthy families enlist about noon the thirty volunteer

families began the trek to sanpete and while proceeding through

17A copy of this poem is in the possession of the
writer of this workowork

1 Q

andrew jackson judd A history of manti 11 p ly in
possession of the brigham young university library provo utah

sand
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19fort utah added twenty more families to the company

president morley secured the services of chief joseph

walker leader of both the utah and sanpitchsanditchSan tribespitch to guide
20the mormon families to their new home in the sanpete valley

during the twentysixtwenty daysix journey the chief became better
acquainted with the companys leader and began to develop

an abiding faith in his paleface friend
from church headquarters walker led the company into

utah valley past the small mormon settlement at fort utah
and still further southmouthmonth to where the present city of nephi

stands at this point the company turned east and from

there the tall indian chief led the company through salt
21creek canyon which opens up to form the sanpete valley

since the canyon walls were steep every abrupt turn gave

the appearance of a dead end A descriptive account of the

colonistscolonist travel through salt creek canyon is provided by

mrs A B sidwellosidwelldwelloSi

with pick and shovel in hand filling a gully here
smoothing a projection there with the men often walking
all day while the women drove the teams these hardy
pioneers made their way through salt creek canyon

deseret news salt lake january 31 1935
20diary of cordelia morley cox ppap 141514
21

15

hunterahunteryhunterg op cit y po9
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one day a number of brethren left the company to lo-

cate a better trail and were not back when night camp was made

until the hearty laugh of thop shoemaker was heard coming

nearer the camp through the darkness those in camp were al-
most hysterical riotnot knowing what danger might have befallen
theniothemchenio

the detachment with which president morley traveled

this particular day did not arrive in camp until the above

mentioned scouts had returned his detachment too was un-

avoidably detained when the company pitched their tents on

november 213219 184918499 for the first time mormon families slept
in sanpete valleyvalleyovaileyvallebo charles shumway not only discovered

ishumwayspringnshumwaynspring near this camp but also suggested to pres-

ident morley that this location be made the companyscompanascomp per-

manent

anys
settlement 0 no decision was made that night however

the following morning morley called a council meet-

ing relative to the advisability of remaining at shumway

spring he was not satisfied with the location and felt con-

strained to proceed about three miles southward pointing with
a prophetic finger to an eminence rising in the distance he

said there is the termination of our journey in close prox-

imity of that hillohill god be willing we will build our city
po

therothere n other men in the company felt the location was

23boyojoho
9 november 22 1849

21

nighthowever

4

23BYJH
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a poor choice seth taft gave vent to hisbis feeling by ex-

claiming this is only a long narrow canyon and not even
24a jackrabbitjack couldrabbit exist on its desert soil father

morley opposed the idea of leaving the valley by saying in
a manner indicative of self conviction this is our god

appointed abiding place and stay I1 will though but ten men

25remain with me he also declared that if the brethren
would labor harmoniously together and give the soil a chance

to be productive 9 they would seeIsee no longer sand but waving

grain cool streams tall trees at last the promised land

throughout the length of this council meeting at
shumway spring chief walker did not indicate his feelings
toward the location for mormon settlement on an earlier
occasion june 14 184918499 walker said to brigham young

I1 was always friendly with the mormonscormonsMor asmons I1 heiarhear
what they say and remember it it is good to live like
the mormons and their children I1 do not care about the
land but I1 want the mormons to go and settle it

in other words chief walker was pleased that the
mormons settled near his people

the company was not entirely free from illness or

injury during their journey kromcromfromgrom great salt lake city to

24sidwellsidwell9 op cit p 3

BYJHbeyojohoBeYo JoHo november 22 1849

poem by franklin S lorocco
boyjohBoY JoH june 14 1849
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sanpete valley among those who suffered were captain higgins

infant daughter who became very ill at the salt creek canyon

encampment and died a few days later sister mary lowery who

severely fractured her ankle at the same camp and thop

shoemaker a young man of sterling qualities who died shortly
28after the company arrived on city creek

the majority of the company readily chose to remain

with father morley at the site actually chosen by elder parley
po pratt while a few argued against the location several
reasons indicate why so much confidence was placed in presi-

dent morleymorleys decision by november 1849 the church was

nineteen years old still in its teen age youth the organ-

ization was enjoying growing pains like any normal youth of

the same age this young church had already passed through

many flames of hardship and persecution and isaac morley

had been on the front lines in practically every battle he

was now in his sixtyfourthsixty yearfourth being fortyfourforty yearsfour

older than the church but he had become an adherent to its
doctrines before the church celebrated its first birthday
he learned obedience through his sacrifices and trials in

the church he had proved his leadership qualities while

leading many saints from winter quarters to great salt
lake valley moreover president morley was called

28sidwell op22 cit 9 p 4
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to his present position by the living prophet of his day and

was accepted by common consent by all those over whom he was

currently presiding
by the evening of november 22 the pioneers reached

the termination of thei
here a second council meeting was held to con-

clude the matter as to where they would settle seth taft
nelson higgins and several other men manifested anxiety in
attempting to convince the remainder of the council that the

whole company should continue the journey as far south as

the present site of gunnisonogunnisonGun taftnisono again uttered his oftoff
quoted speech this is only a long narrow canyon and not

Q y

even a jack rabbit could survive its desert soil 11 after
several men expressed their feelings morley arose and in a

most solemn manner opposed again the prolongation of the

journey by saying we behold the stake driven by parlev7arley7v
P pratt in his exploration of this valley this is our god

appointed abiding place his speech was considered little
31less than inspiration after isaac morley had spoken

most saints decided to make themselves as comfortable as

29 ihunter opoop cit p 224 the hill spoken of is the
same prominentpyominantprominantpromin hillant on which the manti temple now stands

30sidwell op citecit g p 3
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32circumstances would permitopermit

whereas individual family camp sites dotted the area

around city creek for two daysdaysybaysy on november 24 the presidency

requested every family to locate on the south side of temple

hill jalljali but four or five families complied with the re-

quest and these individuals felt the better plan was to stay

on the banks of city creek where water was easily accessible

rather than carry water in buckets 150 yards to camp

during the first winter in sanpeteSan thepete saints lived
in three types of shelters log cabins were the best type

of protection from the elements but only a few of these

cabins were completed before the snow became too deep for
gathering logs the majority of the colonists including
morley made dugouts in the south side of temple hill and

were fairly comfortable A few families turned their wagon

boxes on end and with canvas covers stretched across them for
wind breaks camped on city creek with the first signs of

heavy winter however some of the colonists who were living
in the their wagon boxes also began to prepare dugouts in the

side of the mountain others actually lived the entire winter

in their wagons but suffered from the cold more than the rest
on december 13 1849 chief joseph walker who left

the colonists upon their arrival to the sanpete location re-

turned with several hundred indians to establish a camp about

one mile north from where the mormons were located indians

0 0
deseret news salt lake city january 31 1935

33A current photograph of the south side of temple
hill is inserted with other illustrations at the end of
chapter 11
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and white men alike suffered from the cold that winter in
fact the indians said this winter was the worst they could

remember

whereas the lack of food was the most serious prob-

lem the colonists faced during the winter of 1849501849 they50

permitted the indians to use for a food supply the frozen

carcasses of the cattle which died regularly the loss of
mormon stock in this instance was likely a blessing in
disguise because the indians rather than turn hostile to-

ward the colonists thought9 them princes for their generosity
A statement from carterscartels treasures from pioneer

history sets the mood for this pioneer drama

yesterday as time is reckoned historically a cara-
van of covered wagons halted upon the crest of jaajjalj creek
canyon and father morley with his company of 224 pio-
neers looked down upon a strange virgin valley sanpete
it was november early frosts had turned the valley as
brown and hard faced as old chief sanpitchsanditchSan whopitch hunted the
valley for food 3

now the people were faced with the momentous task of

developing a settlement in this wilderness

34kate bo carter treasures of pioneer history salt
lake city daughters of the utah pioneers 1956 V ppap
539540539 usually540 the whites retained the indian names for
places sanpete was the name of a great chief who once lived
in sanpete valley sanditchsanpitchSan waspitch another chief for whom the
major river in that valley was named

3 B
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CHAPTER IX

THE FIRST YEAR IN MANTI

whereas a fofetonefortfojefoet was not completed at the sanpete

settlement prior to january ly19 185018509 due to a heavy snow

storm which commenced that date and which rendered further
construction of the fort impossible the lonely colonists
were dependent on the overhanging cliffs of a cold 9 snow

covered mountain xoto protect them from winters elements
snow filled clouds laid one blanket after another in the

cradlelikecradle valleylike throughout januaryjanuaryojanuarioJanua likeryo an over pro

tectivetactive mother with her new born infant mother nature was

preparing her valley with sufficient moisture to mature

crops the next summerosummerkummero under the circumstancecircumstancesycircumstances however

she almost covered president morleymorleys company with more

winter bedding than could be comfortably enjoyedoenjoyedenjo
snow

yedo

soon lay three feet deep and the cattle were

unable to find grassograss men with help from the older boysy
made a desperate attempt to save the livestocklin byestock uncovering

pasture with hand shovelsoshovelsshovelshovelson in february the clouds vanished

and the sun caused a brilliant glare to be reflected off the

crusted snow and blind many workmen each day younger boys

who were not snow blinded led the men to and from the pasture

where they continued their labors whereas the indians burned

ao bo sidwellsidwellgSidwel opolg cit 0 y poP 10
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the dry grass shortly before the saints arrived tillsthiisthastwas sampsoniansampson1anSampso

task
nian

of uncovering sufficient feed for the cattle was made even

more difficult even after several acresacreacreeackes of land were cleared
there was not enough grass to keep all the cattle alive and

2therefore some of the weaker stock died almost every dyoday
pasture for the cattle was located two miles south of

the pioneer encampment near some warm springs except for fire
tenders the livestock were left alone during the dightonightonight since

there were wolves and coyotes in abundance the horns of the

cattle were sharpened giving the livestock a better chance

to protect themselves against the ravenous attackers every

precaution was taken to save as many cattle as possible but

of the 250 brought into sanpete valley in november only 100
3remained alive when the snow meltedomeltedmultedo

the branch presidency sent a party of twelve men to

church headquarters 9 early in january 1850 for supplieso
on their return an indian uprising caused the party to re-

main at fort utah several days and after continuing their
journey they became snow bound in salt creek canyon tabian
one of chlofchief walkers brothers found the destitute men and

led one of them to the sanpete settlement when president

morley learned the reason for the supply trainstrains delay he

and a few other men immediately fitted snow shoes onto their

byojohBYo jehJoH february 20 1850
3
BYJHBoYo JoH february 209 1850
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boots and walked to the location of the stranded supply
wagons the eleven men who remained with the wagons to guard

the supplies were found safe but very cold the supply wagons

remained snowbound until march 1 1850 but in the meantime

supplies were hauled on hand sleds back to the settlement in
4sufficient quantities to sustain the colonists

diverse incidents occurred which disheartened the

people living in manti during the first year on one pierc-
ing january night two babiesbables were born and wrapped in a

single cow hide to keep them from freezing to death

after this and similar ordeals father morley encouraged the

unhappy saints by exhorting them to diligence faithfulness
in their individual and family prayers and good works put

the lord to the test and receive the blessing earned he

would say he made them believe that their settlement would

one day be among the best in the mountains because of

president morleys courage and magnetic leadership the

saints continued to unite their efforts and remained free
7from panic

one member in the colony rejected the counsel of the

branch presidency and stated neither god angels or brigham

idem

willard luce how firm A foundation utah
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young had anything to do in locating this place for settle
0

mentoment since evidence of other charges more serious than the

first was supplied against the transgressor he was excom-

municated from the church on january 27 and fined twenty
9five dollarsdollarsodallarsodoldoi

on

larso
february 20 isaac morley reported to president

brigham youngyoungs

we are in as good circumstances as could be expected
with the measlesmeetmaet inslessies our midst and living on mormon fare
united ordejrorder which you well understand 0 the measles

have made a generelgeneralg sweepnanermoner throughal this part of the country
and many of the natives have died when walkerwaikervalker came
within two dys braveltraveltravey of our company he sent yorfortor me
I1 met him eight milesmile5milea out and gave medicine to twenty
four of his people on the first visit arropinelarropinesArro spinespinelpinet si7sic7
child

s
9 which was then dying as I1 thought lived until

the next day and died on the way to this place in obe-
dience to counsel I1 have attended them ever since they
have died but only one under my careocare walker says that
the sanpitchesSan wouldpitches all have died and many of his men
too had we not been cereohereoherebere four deaths have occurred in
the ceimpcampceimo since we arrived namely nelson higginssHigg sinslinsi young
earesr6stast child mr shoemakers son about I1 years old
john warners child which died at birth and bro cables
daughter the sick got better but met with a relapse
from exposurejexposureo

although hard times have prevailedjj7prevalled7 the prospectspropPros
are

peats
brightening and the thermometer this morning stands

at 39 degrees fo we draw our wood on hand sleds a
half a milemlle doodgood wood and enough of it too pine trees
are plentiful within four or five miles oforusofusus we are
erecting a school house 20 by 26 feet of beautiful pine
logs which I1 think will be finished in a few days

mr e barney ward arrived here yesterday bringing the
express from genogen daniel H vellswellswelisweilsbells giving an account of
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the battle fought in utah valley the day before he left
we called a council and invited walker who came with his
attendants the case was made known to him through mr
ward walke7ialker7Walke said7 let them fight it out all is right
if youryout bagbig captain does not interfere I1 will not all
is right the utes are bad they will not take my counsel
they have killed my son batteebaileeo I1 feel bad I11 want them
the mormonscormonsMor tomons make me some presents of guns 9 blankets

etc 9 and I1 will be satisfied I1 want the mormons to stay
here and plant and cowysowy and dodoldoi us good 9 and we will be
friends if the utes will fight and be killed it is all
right

idem
11 idem

12ldem

attendants

t 0
mo rmoamons

sow

10we all parted with good feelings and friendship

chief walker instructed arapeenaraleen and all natives in

that region not to rightfight the mormonscormonsmormMor but to come and eat theirthairthe

bread
ir

or tieguptie angup idian gorjiworji describing their persistantpersistentpersi vostant
begging

A
walker was willing to trade valuable furs oxen or

ponies for tieguptie 11gup however before trading with the indiansindiana
morley asked president young for advice by writingwritings it seems

to be a trying time all around and those who have the motmost

wisdom can make a display of it for the most good 11 whereas

goods were orforror asionallyoccasionallyasior exchangednallynaily the indians were not re-

quired to give something injn exchange everytimeevery theytime received

food from the colonists
chief walker warned the colonists about a band of non-

conformist warriors in his tribe who desired to kill the
mormonscormonsMor hemons admonished the colonists not to travelinavelingravelintr groups

12smaller than eight or ten and always to be weilwellweij armed
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after the winter had finally passed the saints de-

cided to name their new settlement since father morleymobley con-

tinued to direct and inspire the colonists 9 they asked him to

choose a name for their town being an ardent student of the

book of mormon president morley decided on anameadame mentioned
130in that work manti manti was a nephite city situated near

the head waters of the sidon river and was the most southerly

city of importance in that region there was also a land of

manti inhabited by nephitesnephitnephieNep andhites situated in the western half
14of the south american continent nehorbehor an ancient book of

mormon character murdered gideon and then was carried to the

top of a hill named manti where he was executed by the nephitesNep

an
hites

interesting story is told by isaac morley alienallenailen a

grandson of father morieymorleycoriey concerning chief walkers dis-
position which apparently changed according to the circum-

stances he faced one should not consider walker an enemy

to morley however for shortly after this occurenceoccurrenceoccur walkerence

showed an overabundanceover ofabundance faith in his palefacedpale brotherfaced

by submitting to the baptism of water and spirit by the hands v

the deseret news salt lake city january 31 1935
14george reynolds A complete concordance of the book

of mormon salt lake citycityscites deseret book company 1957 ppap
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of his friend to illustrate that civilized men have dif-
ficulty understanding tribal customs an act of cruelty in-
flicted by walker uponapon his mother is related firstofirstfirato this in-
cident was totally accepted by the tribe who witnessed it

walker demonstrated no sense of emotions but in-
stantly decided 9 on one of his troubled days to end the

mortal existence of his aged motheromothermithero she was small wrinkled

and did not give therhe appearance of one who possessed fortitude
and strengthystrengthostrengthstreng thetho chief brutally attacked her with his fists
and a knife each blow landed squarely on the skullskuli any

one of which would have ended a normal persons life this
plucky creature made good her escapeesdape by slipping from her

sons grasp andond hid in the bullrushesbull ofrushes sanpitchsanditchSan swamppitch for
several days eventually when she thoughtherthough sonsther wrath

had cooled she crawled back to the wickiupswickiwick wherelups walker

let her drag out a tentative existence A common practice
among the indians was to lasso the oldest squaws in the tribe
drag them into pens with a rope and then lock them up so the

old ladies would starve to deathodeathdeatha

about march 1 185018150 walker accosted morley with a

merciless request one few civilized white men could accept

with dignity morleysmorlessMor pluralleys wife hannah had given birth
to a son named simeon thomas this child who had large
laughing brown eyes and curly brown hair was a great source

of joy in their home since he was born late in the couples

1 sidwelldwell opo cito

have
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life the weather was brisk when walker arrived and whereas

he had never threatened the colonists with open rebellion
before he did this day he rode his white horse to within
a few feet of morleysmorlessMor cottageleys door and demanded that morley

give his papoose in exchange for the colony the motivation

for this brutal request came from a whim of walkersWalwai squawkertskerls
who coveted the infant walker might have employed this
cunning method to test morleymorleys courage as god had tested
abraham of old by asking him to sacrifice his beloved son

isaac to see if he could be trusted
father morley was willing to give anything except his

son take bread or beef instead of my papoose he pleaded

but walker gestured no other prize would satisfy him when

the chief stepped forward sister hannah morley fainted and

her husband asked that his own life be taken the tall indian

refused so father morley reasoned with those in his househouser

it is better to lose our babytrabybraby than the whole settlement and

the boy too he handed the oneyearoldone simeonyear toold walker

who wheeled his horse around and rode off with other tribes
17

men

brother morley encouraged his wife to havehav faith that
all would be well with simeonSitsif sheneon had no althfaithaithfuithfulthwaithwalth in the crafty

thomas simeon was born june 121 164918492 died march 9
1853 he was the third and last son born to isaac morley the
first was isaac jr born may 2 1829 in kirtland ohio the
second son was joseph lamoniamonilamolamonJb who was also the son of hannah
blakeslee finch morley joseph lamoni was born in nauvoo july
15159 1841845 and died on october 18 1846 when fifteen months old
see appendix G for complete listing of isaac morleys family
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indian chief 9 but together they prayed throughout the night

for their sons safety after daybreak walker returned
simeon who was very dirty uninjured and happy to see his
parents when asked to explain why the child was returned

1 ft
walker replied your squaw feel baagbadgbad we bring him backobackbacr

I1 clemidem 0 idem
0roberts CHC milik1119 p 4640464

21 see chapter X of this thesisothesis

walkers wife waswaf quick to explain he laid in my arms all
19night and sleep dightotightotight vl this experience seemed to weld a

friendship between morley and the chiefochiefchieco

about twjtwojwj weeks after this incident 9 on march 137139

185018509 9 chief walker came to manti at president morleymorleys in-

vitation and offered himself to be baptized for the remission
of his sins considering the request a distinct privilege
morley baptized him in city creek and confirmed him a member

of the churchochurchcharcho threetireeTt monthsree later on june 9 walker was

ordained an elder in the melchizedek priesthoodpriestho the first
20of his tribe to be so honored although walker was pa-

rtially responsible for igniting an indian war named after him

a few historians conceded that there was some justification
21for the indians attacking the white settlers

several distinguished lamanitesLama enterednites the bap-

tismal waters march 205 after which president morley wrote
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the door isLs opened and they are coming in with ex
pression of good feelings y and kindness as could probably
be expected from uncultivated mindsmindscmindic A stone from the
quarry needs polishing to become useful and we believe
there are some here that may be made with watchful care
to shine as bright gems in the temple of the lord yes
stars that may spread their twinkling light to distant
tribesotribestribuso 0 0 0 e feel to say that there never was a mis-
sion opened with brighter propectsprojectspropec tots the scattered child-
ren

hildr-en of ephraim than the one in which we are engaged 9 and
shouldnt be willing to leave unless called away by as
good authority as that by which we were sent here 0 did
we come here to enrich ourselves in the things of this
world9worldworldy noono ewe were sent to enrich the natives 9 and co-
mfort the hearts of the long long 9 oppressedooppressedpressedoppress letedo us try
the experiement and if we railfailrati to accomplish the object 9

then say 9 boys come agwayoawayoaway amerioamen 22

charles shumway and a few other brethren arrived in

salt lake city march 239 bearing a letter written by the mantimartimantl

branchbr presidentanh the day following their arrival a special

sabbath day meeting was called in the bowery where the letter
was read althetheilthe mantjMan settlerstJ it according to the clerk who

took a minute of the proceedings notwithstanding their
limited supply of provisions could not refrain from admnadminadan

23isterlingistering to the indians who would sometimes cry with hunger

manajmandimandl

shumway after the letter was read addressed the brethren
and supplied in more detail the condition in manti when he

had finished president9 young proposed that assistance in the

form of cattle 5 wagons 9 and every other necessity be gathered

and forwarded at once to their suffering brethrenobrethrenbret thehreno request

for supplies was put into such immediate action that by the

P jlii H 3 march 24 3 18501801830

boyo23 B YJ Hoho 9 march 23 1850
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viouslyvinously cultivatedocultivatedcultivate the blankets of snow melted fast and

after digging ditches the colonists learned that water had
25soaked three feet into the ground

the first presidency wrote its third general epistle
on april 12012 jtit referred to the sanpete settlement by sayingsayings

the citizens have laid the foundation of a great and glorious

younglandyoungand

162

middle of april the supplies reached the destitute colonists
who expressed their gratitude with tears of rejoicing

A return letter accompanied the supply train to manti

and suggested that the brethren living there furnish enough

shingles to roof the council house then in course of con

ructionstructionstrictionst in salt lake city and accept the supplies as part
24payment 0

by this time five acre fields and ten square rod

gardens were reported under cultivation in manti much of

the virgin soil was plowed as successfully as fields preprelprekpro

work the presidency dwelt on the accomplishments under

morleymorleys direction and prophesied that those who persevere

to the end in following the counsels of heaven will be a

thousand fold richer than those who leave to search for gold

as a few were planning
on april 17 isaac morley wrote a letter to president

brigham young and the quorum of twelve apostles explaining

boyojohobyjhaBoYoBYbytha yJoHoJHa march 239 1850

boyojohoBoYo JoHo march 23 1850

boyojoho g april 12 1850
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that walker and araleenarapeen were chastising and killing indians
who persisted in killing mormon cattlecattleocattiecattler arapeenaraleen shot and

killed toy a ump one of his fellow tribesmen for slaying
two oxen belonging to the mormonscormonsMor johnmons baker a young man

who guarded the supply wagons gave two natives powder as a

sign of friendship but was rewarded by their murdering him

upon hearing of this incident walker swore to revenge young
27bakersbakery death

after joining the church walker was regarded as a

woman by pat sow e ett and other indian chiefschief and was co-
nstantly fearful of attack pa sow e ett returned from a raid
into utah valley on april 21 where he killed two horses
two mules and six cattle belonging to the saints this angry

chief and a few others were not only killing the cattle of the

white men but those of walker as well chief walker told
morley he wished the mormons wouldouldouid execute pat sow eettbett

28
un kerwencerwen det and tis u nab so he could sleep in peace

in the evening of a warm day the citizens of mntimothtianti
were disagreeableydisagree surprisedabley when from every direction came

a weird hissing and rattling from snakes son huge others

smaller upon awaking from hibernation hundreds of rattlesnakes

B YJR I1 april 1 1850
Q
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made their way unnoticed from caves situated above the dugouts
29and were suddenly in the colonyocolonycolondo

rattlesnakes are extremely dangerous upon waking from

a comatose sleep because they are temporarily blind and will
strike at anything that movesomovesmoveno with the first ghastly cry

rattlesnake the saints observed the gaunt 3 spotted backed

devils twisting and coiling over practically every rock on

the mountain side with a few even under footofoot the men in
the camp immediately armed themselves with pinepipe knot torches
and began the battle of exterminariongextermination with one settler killingi1lingibling
thirty the final estimate of snakes killed during the first
nightnan3 wasahtght five hundred u horses and cattle were bitten but

not one human was poisoned by the hinged fangs of these in
30badingvading ophidianophidianoophidia

the killing continued for several evenings before the
emergency alarm subsidedosubsidedsubs sinceidedo rattlesnakes travel during

the early evening 3 one could almost expect to arise from

sleep and find a rattlesnake curled up on the foot of his bed

or in a cupboardocupboardcupboardscup theyboardo invaded our homes with as little
31compunction as the plagues of egypt did the palace of pharaoh

one settler reportedoreportedreport

seth

edo

taft though he had been threatening to leave

since the day of his arrival 9 finally lettleftiett mantimantl for what he
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termedtermer a more desirable location no amount of encourage-

ment could make him change his mind while taft drew away

a few followersfollow thoseereyeregersy who remained were put to work sowing
32seeds or helping to build a city manti was laid out into

a city plot comprising 110 blocks twentysixtwenty rodssix square
33each family received a oneacreone lotacre

the colonists aided one another in building houses

sinceisinceisiace it was customary to build the presiding authorities
house first president morleymorleys cabin was the first completed

in manti duringdaringdarlng the spring of 1850 the logs were rolled up
34a skid when placing them on the wall

the first log cabins to be constructed in manti were

similarly built each cabin consisted of one room the cracks

between the logs being filled with chips of wood and clayplay

poles about four inches in diameter placed close together

formed a frame for the roof on top of the poles either
bullrushesbull orrushes course grass was laid to the thickness of one

foot with a final covering of clayplayglay which when set made the

roof completely waterproofwaterprwater toproof make sure the roof stayedlstayelotaye

in good repair a larger pole was placed around the edge of

the roof and acted as an erosion barrier the cabin had one

door made from rough lumber in the middle front wall with

a small window close to the door covered with a white cotton

ibid q p 3

33andrew jackson judd A history of utah p 10
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cloth this white cloth kept the wind and insects out yet

permitting some light to filter throughthroughothrou theahoghoabo floors were

nothing more than packed earthoearth the fireplace was built in
the center back wallwallqwaliwaiiwalla being about four feet high by five

35feet wide with a two foot depthodepthdepths

by july 79 a bowery was completed and during the

first official meeting president morley gave instructions
iregarding future dealings with the indians chief walker

together with over one hundred tribesmen attended this ser-

vice and were challenged to accept baptism following the

meeting 120 indians entered the fold causing all the saints
37to rejoicerejoiceorejoicedrejo

before

iceo

the first successful harvestharvesty food was very

scarce 0 when wheat was not available the pioneers substituted
an inferior corn flouroflour the colonists supplemented their
diet with greens which sprang up in a miraculous manner at
the foot of temple hill these plants grew so rapidly that
they could be gathered every day without diminishing the

supply and were to a large extent responsible for the good
00

health of the colonistsocolonistscolonis
good

tso

quality salt was discovered in a red rock for-
mation which when dissolvedssolyed became pure whiteowhtewhitco to complete
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nelson higgins and three other men arrived in great

salt lake city from manti on june 19 with four loads of ten

thousand shingles each throughout the summer a number of

wagons loaded with shingles and other forms of lumber ar-

rived at church headquarters and returned to manti with grain
as payment the shingles were used to roof the council house

41
which was then under construction

on july 28 the first presidency wrote a letter to
orson hyde in kanesvilleganesvilleKanes givingville details of a recent visit
from father morley which included a flattering account of mantis

42prospects fortdrtar an abundant harvestharvesharvee three days later on july

ibid

hreahre

16

the refining process the water was boiled away afterwhichafter
pure

which

salt was spread under the sun to dry soda was obtained

after each good rain storm As the water dissolved the alkali
a chemical reaction caused soda to rise where it lay in a

loose coating on the surface of the earth thus with the
use of a shingle the soda was scraped into small heaps and

39placed in containers ready for use bituminous coal

plaster of paris and a very high quality pine for building
purposes were also discovered in the immediate vicinity of

0 3

the deseret news salt lake city february 1 1935-
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31 george A smith wrote orson pratt advising him of brother
morleysmorlessMor visitvileys hesit added he is in favor of keeping up the

43settlement and wishes to have its numbers increased
president brigham young visited sanpete for the first

time on sunday august 4 his party having left salt lake
wednesday july 31 during this trip president young aver-

aged twentyseventwenty milesseven a day for the five days and held
one meeting at fort utah enrouteen toroute welcome the prophet

mantis only cannon was fired from the hill overlooking the
44settlement

the first presidency enjoyed success while trout
fishing the day following their arrival to manti in the

afternoon of august 59 president young officially christened
45the settlement giving it the name it continues to bear

presidents young and kimball corrected a minor error in the

original calculations for the town site and william N lemon

one of the prophets party surveyedresurveyedre the section in error
the crops planted by the settlers were maturing well and

were pronounced the best the brethren had seen anywhere in the

mountains some of the settlers claim that during this visit
46president young designated the mantimantl temple site

ho hhBVJH july 31 1850 idem

idemderndermdemmI
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at two oclock wednesday afternoon a special picnic
began the festivities at the sanpete fort this was not a

regular fort but consisted of houses cabins tentstent and wagons

built sufficiently close together to provide protection at
5 pm after an hour of heavy wind mixed with rain a meeting

was conducted in the multipurposemulti schoolpurpose chapel and city
hall president young was the first speaker his remarks

though they wer not long brought great comfort and joy to

those who attended elders kimball whitney and morley each

addressed the assemblage brigham youngs party left manti

on august 8 and after a comfortable trip arrived in salt
47lake city on august 12

isaac morley supervised the construction of the first
school building in manti after its completion jesse wo fox

taught in thetle school during the summer and fall of 1850 but

was replaced by andrew siler who requested a salary of fifty
dollars per monthomonth each student supplied firewoodfirewoodto to keep

the school room warm as part of his tuition in 1851 mary

whiting who had accumulated teaching experience while a

resident of yelromeYel illinoisrome began teaching in silers
48place and retained that noble position for several yearsyearsopearso

because president brigham young desired that elder
orson hyde attend conference before returning to winter

BYJH august 12 1850
48 judd op02 cit
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I1 want a compaiiyoopanye of good menwantewent

motimotl on

theretheve to50

the mormon delegate to congress john bernhisel
wrote president young from washington D C

valleavalle4
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quarters the semiannualsemi conferenceannual of the church began

september 6 about one month earlier than usual president
young outlined all business for the conference which in-

i

eluded the propriety of strengthening the manti settlement

isaac morley was the first speaker in the opening session

after expressing gratitude for the privilege of meeting with

the main body of the saintsSaint he declared
my heart is full of blessings for tllethetile people

on october 2

to inform the latterdaylatter saintswintday leader that he had succeeded

beyjhBeY JH september 6 1850

B YJH j september6Septemberseptembers 1850

the

saintshe

wanta goodmenI1 and women totd go to sanpeteSan
and

pete
I1 do say that no man shall dwell in that valley who

is in the habit of taking the name of god in vain4
when father morley concluded his address president

young inquired I1 have it in my heart to ask the congregation

if father morley shall havethe right and privilege to select
such men as he wishes to go there manti the assembly

carried the motionmotlon and moved that he select one hundred men

with or without families the motion carried with common

consent relative to morleysmorlessMor choosingleys the families president
young said

it is as good a valley as you ever saw the goodness
of the soil cannot be beat there is only one practic-
able road into it and that is up salt creek the in-
habitants there are no 1 and when I1 was in that valley
I1 prayed to god thatthal he never would suffer an unrighteous
man to live there50
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in extending the mail route from salt lake city to mantlomantlmanti3

by the end of the first year of mantis existence the town

was sufficiently well established to receive recognition in
the nations capital subsequentlysubsequentlyg manti was labeled on the
maps of utahoutahitaho As a result of this recognition the inha-
bitants of mantimanrimantl were beginning to point to their settlementettlementsettlement

with prideopridearideo
even though there was no war in sanpete valley during

the first year the possibility of indian trouble in the area

was not unlikelyounlikelyunlike brighamlyoiyo young advised isaac morley to have

a more substantial walled fort constructed with the use of

tithing laborolaborjaboro individual families were asked to prepare
52against attack by building fences around their gardensogardensgabgar

the

denso

following nine verses review in a poetic manner

some of the major activities in morlessmorleysMor lifeleys during his first
year in the city manti

KEEP THE LORDS COMMANDGOMMAND

isaaciseisalse morleyac asked in duty
settled first out the west
sanpete valley named for great chief
11 sanpete1sanpetellSan knownpetell as one the bestobest
A smailsmall group of willing wokkersworkers
set their stakes and made a claim
calling it the town of manti
city by a nephite cameonameoname

51the deseret news salt lake city february ly 1935

52tdem
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I1

waw3

cauzcouz sel seekoseekseer
may11may I1 ask of brother brigham

to give us a hundred men 9

for more strength unto the citiesotlesoties
and tdid asicaskcask whodubold come and when

none may ilelleiloe
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the first anterwinter was a hard one 9

deep of snow and scarce of food
mostly familiesfanfau liveduLlies in dugoutsdugouts
quicker thantilan to build of woodowood

isaacs faith was none to falter
in the spring to still abide
he must conquer where directed
his firm action would decideodecidedecided

isaciskci&wac went to septembejrzseptember conference
an4axi4axia was asked his faith to speak 5

always theny was father morley 11

many did his counsel

here inln the valley
who will take gods name in vain
they may not share there among ususo
godsgods command we will maintain

brother brighambapjlghambxlgham put to voting
to the saints assembled there
brother morley had his choice men
A hundred men would be his share

thus his prestige was acknowledged
for his caitifaititaitatalta was widely known
willing men would rally to him
thus his faith in us is sown53

53153florence harriet alienallenailen cheney an intimate col
lection of poems provoproves reproduced by monroe tyler 1962
ppap 212221 mimeographed22
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CHAPTER X

FIRM AS A MOUNTAIN

while performing his duties in mantimantl president
brigham young found isaac morley firm as a mountain through

regular correspondence with brigham young timely and practi-
cal advice was received from the mormon prophet A letter
dated december 239 1850 informed morley thattha horse thieves
had stolen around forty head of horses in utah valley and

were taking them to california by way of manti A brand

sheet was enclosed indicating which animals president young

wanted retrievedoretrievedretrieve the mormons in manti were supplying the

indians with as much food as could possibly be spared rather
than place the horse thieves under arrest where additional
food would needfully be given to them they were after the

stolen horses were identified sent to california with only

those horses to which they could prove ownership

in an effort to preserve more crops and livestock
the letter also advised morley to organize a plan in which

as many wolves foxes and bears as possible might be

destroyed baptismal records were enclosed for every me-
mber residing in manti A church census form was also
included with this letter on which residents of manti were

beyojohobyj1joBeYo JoHo december 23 1850
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requested to write their names birth dates and places and

priesthood bearers were asked to designate the priesthood

they held since saints paid tithing by donating labor
president young suggested that the manti tithing be used

to build a good state road through salt creek canyon he

also wanted a sturdy bridge built over salt creek river
since plans were all ready underway to run a stage coach

from salt lake valley to manti he requested that this pro
2jecteject be completed by spring

mantismantes first grist mill was completed in january

1851 with brigham young supplying twothirdstwo ofthirds the nec-

essary materials and isaac morley the remainder stones

for the mill were hauled from a canyon twelve miles away

when completed the grist mill proved a great boon to the

community prior to that time all grinding had been done
3by hand with a large coffee grinder

on february 6 1851 manti great salt lake valley
ogden and provo were officially incorporated each city
received identical powers and privileges at that time

the inhabitants of manti numbered 365 and the territory
assessor reported 30918 worth of taxable property and

machinery this figure did not include the land which was

tax exempt on february 24 isaac morley and his counselors

idem
3sidwell op cit p 12
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surveyed block number 1031039 and excavation for the first
county court house began

while on his second visit to manti president young

organized sanpete into the fourth stake of zion in the great

basin kingdom isaac morley was called to be the first
stake president over the sanpete stake by 1851 many

saints who lived at morleymorleys settlement in illinois had
6

moved to manti both of president morleysmorlessMor newleys counselors

had been residents of yelromeYel forrome his first counselor

morley selected titus billings a soninlawson andin cofoundercolaw

of

founder

yelromeYel illinoisrome edwin whiting his newly appointed

second counselor 9 had been a counselor to brother morley in

the bishopric at yelrome in 1839401839 on40 april 30 185118519

artimus millet was sustained president of the new stake high
7council

whereas woman sufferagesuf wasferage not in effect by 185118519

free white males over eighteen years of age elected mantis
first civic officials dan jones a great missionary from

wales was elected the first mayor of manti and four alder-
men of which isaac morley jr was one and nine counselors

Q

were elected to serve with jones

BYJBYJH 0 H 0 february 6 1851

deseret news salt lake city february 1 1935

personal interview with clare B christensen
american fork utah

7
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about the time of mantlesmantis first civic election
daniel W jones 9 a man possessing a similar name to that
of mantismantes first mayor gazed upon manti while en route to

california with intentions of mining gold jones had strong

inclinations toward the church but argued that he would makemarke

a better mormon if he were to travel to california secure

a fortune in gold 5 and return and be baptized evidently
he was not completely converted to his own philosophy since
he sought advice from several brethren including father
morley when jones arrived at the stake presidentpresidents home

he found morley with an ax in his hand and ready to start
chopping wood during the course of their conversation
jones was touched by the spirit of conversion and requested

baptism from father morley who replied I1 am ready here

is my ax to cut the ice I1 have been expecting this for
Q

some time 11 subsequently jones and morley walked to city
creek where they chopped a hole through one foot of ice
and the baptismal ordinance was performed sometime after
his baptism jones told a friend that since he hadnt con-

fided with anyone about his intentions he didnt know why

president morley was expecting him to come and request

baptismbaptise

9adaniel9danieldaniel VW jones forty years among the indians
salt lake citycityscites juvenile0 instructor office 1890 pt hie41410biobieble

119

1 9 pe
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after the snow of the second winter melted brigham
young asked isaac morley to have a house built for arapeenaraleenAra

the

peen

governor wanted to upgrade the indian standard of living
and felt the example set by the chief might spread to other
tribesmen although arapeenaraleen eventually moved into the

house built by the saints others of his tribe were very

slow to build similar houses for themselves
many buildings were constructed and many acres of

land were prepareprepared 9 planted and harvested by the manti

citizens during the summer and fall of 1851 under morleysmorlessMor

supervision
leys

a large twostorytwo councilstory house was built of

limestone several attractive twostorytwo adobestory houses and a

number of one story dwellings were also completed and many

hundreds of bushels of grain potatoes and other vegetables
11were harvested

A year later in july 1852 andrew L siler stake

clerk reported a fort under construction which would en-

close one hundred square rods the walls were to be eight

feet high with a three foot thickness at the base and a

twentytwotwenty inchtwo thickness at the crown port holes were
12being set in the walls at one rod intervals the popula-

tion at manti increased so rapidly that by october 185

deseret news salt lake city february 1 1935

11 idem

idem
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the fort enclosure waswswab increased to encircle four hundred

eighty rods whereas hostile indians threatened manti

brigham young requested the saints to complete the fort
13as quickly as possible

observation towers were built on the northwest and

southeast corners of the fort and the only gate was situ-
ated in the center of the west wall thousands of man

hours were employed in the construction of mantis fort
not to mention the teams and wagons by the score because

president morley was released from the stake presidency

before the fort was completed he was not responsible for
14supervising the last few months1months work

morleysmorlessMor responsibilitiesleys as a church and civic
leader required versatility and finesse he reported catch-

ing a dutch thief on march 6 1851 and the same day

participated in the excommunication of this individual
on september 18 governor young published a pro-

clamation stating that isaac morley was elected a member

of the territorial legislative council while attending

the first council of the legislature in salt lake city
brother morley helped pass two bills worthy of notice

13miltonmllton ro hunter brigham young the colonizer
independence zions printing and publishing company

1945 P 38
14andrew love neff op cit
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the first preserved salt lake citys original charter
while the second transferred the territorial capital to

fillmore utah the major reason for this latter decision
was to encourage colonization in southern utah

during 1851 father morley performed marriages for
several manti couples one of the individuals who entered

into a special marriage contract was william morley black

william black was converted while living in the eastern

united states he was married at the time of his conversion

to mormonism but when the saints came west william decided

to leave his wife and two children in the east until he

could establish a home for them among the saints in decem-

ber 1850 president young sent william black on an errand

to mantimantl with a load of grist mill irons and leather for
elevators when president morley learned black wanted to

reside among them but had no relatives there he saidsald well
17then come and stay with me and be my boy 1 william accepted

the invitation and before moving outputgut of the morley home two

yearbyears lterlateriter he adopted the stake presidents surname as

a irriddlefiddle name for himself

BYJHBYo johJeH

lorena eugenia washburn larsen autobiography
p 15 in possession of brigham young university library
provo utah

16

st

4 aidald
1117

16 seseptemberptemberstember 18 185118510

17journal of william morley black p 10 in possess-
ion of the brigham young university library provo utah A

description of black has been related in the allowingfollowingollowing lang-
uage william black as I1 remember him was tall and angular
with red hair which was braided in such a manner hatthatt it had
the appearance at a glance of being cut evenly around the
neck the ends of the braids were tucked under out of sight
he alwaysalway had a pleasing smile on his face and his voice
was angelic

fol lowing
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while residing in manti william black learned many

things about the gospel including the doctrine of eternal
marriage he learned from the saints that plural marriage

was practiced in earlier dispensations and was acceptable

to god when entered into in righteousness and for the pur
1 8pose of raising up a righteous posterity unto god

y
after a brief acquaintance william fell in love

with amy jane washburn william told amy about his wife

and children residing in the east expressed a desire to

reunite them with him and proposed to this woman amy

accepted his proposal and father morley married the couple

in february 1851 two years later when williamswilliam1swilliames first
wife and children moved to manti he left the residence of
presidentpreside morley shortly after moving into his own house

william wrote in his journal for two years my house was

with father morley and I1 learned to love him as my own

father no bargain was ever made I1 never asked for wages
19and never received any

vthe constitutional bylawby onlaw profanity in manti

helped create a spiritual atmosphere in mantimantl for many

20years on november 22 1851 mayor dan jones proposed

that any person caught profaning the name of deity be finedfine
18 jacob 20 30
19 journal of william morley black p 10
20see chapter IX of this thesis
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21from between five and twentyfivetwenty dollarsfive for each offense

the city council accepted the proposal and the bylawby alt-

hough

law

not enforced the ordinance is still in existence
president morley reported that a group of spaniards

were in the sanpete area on december 10 purchasing indian

children from arapeenaraleen for the purpose of selling them in
mexico stephen B rose the indian subagentsub ledagent a com-

pany of armed men from salt lake city to arrest the slave

traders and bring them back for trialotrialdrialo special instructions
were dispatched to morley from the governor he was asked

to prepare a factual report as a testimony against the

spaniards major rose was successful in making the arrest
and placing the captive children in his own custody by

december 23 rose and morley reached the governors office
in salt lake city and there made immediate plans for a trial
the following day judge zo snow was selected to preside in

22court
arapeenaraleen came to court to testify for the defense

the chief was in favor of the slave trade for this activity
had been his principal means of revenue for many years the
piutepi boysute whom arapeenaraleen sold brought an average of one

hundred dollars 9 while the girls being in greater demand

21mantimantl city council meeting minutes november 22
185118519 in possession of brigham young university library
provo utah

boyojohoBYJHBoYo JoHo december 10 15 232423 185124
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stastood

conaonvincewince

ap&p

children in utah arapeeh refused to comply with judge

snows ruliaruling and persisted in stealing children from the

piutepi tribeute buyers for the slave children were scarcscarceescarc

however and on one occasion araleenarapeenarapeeit became desperate in

his attempt to unload his catch arapeenaraleen bryghtbrmghtbrduaht some

slaves to the provoprove river where daniel W jonesjo andnes some

9therptherather men were camped since mormons were responsible for
outlawing slave trade to the spaniards arapeenaraleen arguedA that0

jones

gued

and others who were mormons should buy the children
from him jones could not convinceaonvince the chief of hibbishis wrong-

doing

F

and finally arapeenaraleen became provoked grabbing one

of the slavesla childrenve by the heels he whirled the chil4chilqchila
around aihis thead onand thedashed hardhis earthbrains

araleenarapeen
out

then threw the corpse toward the mormons who stood

in a state of disbelief at what they had witnessed arapeens

final argument was most unusual you have no heart

arapeadape en s

athezthe chili7 chiszhis
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were sold for as much as two hundred dollars each the
girls developed into excellent house servants and were

23sold to wealthy mexican aristocrats whereaswhereat records

indicate that the spanish slave traders discontinued bryinbuyingbuyin

he

shouted at jones and the other men or you would have bought

the childchilia and saved ILS life 24

23 jones op cit p 50
24ibid p 55
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the day following the court trial with arapeenaraleen and

the spanish slave traders was christmas therefore isaac
morley at president youngs request remained in salt lake

city to participate in the holiday celebrations during

the six weeks morley remained in salt lake city he attended
to church duties and participated in several parties sponsored

by the saints many of the general authorities spoke at a

party given in a carpenters shop on christmas day commu-

nity singing and music from the brass band made the evening

exciting offering the benediction on this occasion presi-

dent morley expressed the thankfulness of the saints for the
25freedoms they currently enjoyed

while in salt lake isaac morley attended two prayer

meetings held by the general authorities in the endowment

house all in attendance wearing temple clothing were

granted an opportunity to thank the lord for establishing
the kingdom of god on the earth

on february 4 a building called the bath house

which served as a place for the gathering of the saints
was used for a business meeting by the general authorities
after a brass band escorted the brethren to this location
isaac morley offered the invocation and brigham young led

a discussion after the meeting many pioneers joined the

byejohoBYe JoHo december 259 1851

theinvocation

25byjho 25byo
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brethren and band members and the saints danced until mid
p

night the following day president morley left for manti

isaac morley was an influential member of the legis-
lature during the 1852 legislative assembly he aided in
passing a law which prohibited slave trade delegate morley

was reelectedre toelected the legislature in 1853 and 1855 but

resigned the office in 1857 that he might devote his full
27time to the office of a church patriarch

an official roster showing the general authorities
who attended the twentysecondtwenty annualsecond conference listed
john smith as patriarch to the church with isaac morley

QQ

alternate isaac morley had not been a general authority
since his release from the presiding bishopric in 18401840 but

whenever patriarch smith was not able to attend conference

isaac morley was listed as the acting church patriarch on
29the official rosters he always sat with the general

authorities while attending conference and was often called
30upon to speak or pray the spring conference in 1852

BYJHboyojohoBoYo JoHo february 1 4 1852
27romney op cit

april 6 1852 according to A william
lund assistant church historianHisto theseriang men were both listed
because they were the only patriarchs in utah

boyojohoBoYo gJoHo octoberoctob&r 9 1852 and april 6 1854
are examples where isaac morley is listed as the acting
church patriarchopatriarchpatriarchePatri itarcho

boyejho30byjhBoYe JHo april 6 1852
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convened on april 6 and continued until april 10 patriarch
morley was the first speaker in the afternoon session on

april 9 and the following afternoon he gave the benediction
31which concluded the conference

aboutaboutayont one month after the april conference president
young came to manti where he stayed two days illuminating the

saints with his beautiful spirit during this tour of the

settlements in southern utah the prophet invited father
morley to travel with his company so that morley could become

more familiar with conditions existing in that part of the
32mormon country morley continued the tour with brigham

young until early june after which both men returned to

their respective homes

on june 99 the day morley returned to manti a son of

daniel W jones fell into an irrigation ditch and drowned

president morley wrote brigham young informing him of the

infants death 9 and in the same correspondence asked the
governor to relay a message to willard richards concerning

a postal matter while morley who was postmaster of manti

was away with governor young visiting the southern settle-
ments a local mailman exemplified neither dignity nor

ibid 9 april 9 10 1852

ibid 9
may 13 1852

18 5.5

9 ason

311bid
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dependability in the execution of his duty morley reported

at times he is so intoxicated that he- is not fit to attend
33to his business as he ought permission was requested to

replace this man with someone more dependable

after returning to salt lake city governor young

concentrated on a plan whereby peace might be established
between the utah and shoshone indian tribes the governor

elected himself mediator between chief walker and chief

antlersanglersAnt givinglers morley a special assignment to bring walker

in for peaceful negotiations president youngs plan was

to assemble together the chiefs from both tribes so that the

advantages of peaceful coexistence might be explained the
plan worked at least in part before the meeting was con-

cluded the chiefs suggested that the peace pipe be smoked

by members of both tribes indicating a treaty of peace

between them governor young had proven himself a peace
34maker among the indians

less than a year after the treaty had been made

between walker and antlersanglersAnt walkerlers the utah chief declared
war again not on the shoshoneshoshones but on the peacemaker him-

self brigham young A partial reason for the outrage may

be explained by walkerwalkerswaiker resentment toward the legislative
action which forbade slave trading between the inhabitants

ibid june 95 1852
ohJ ibid august 21 1852

331bid 9

34
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of utah territory and mexico this law which restricted
slave trade was not willingly accepted by chief walker

the chiefs ardourarbour might have cooled on this issue and war

not declared by him if other irritating incidents had not

occurred the incident which climaxed walkers anger

occurred when a mr ivey struck and killed an indian who

35had beaten his squaw according to indian custom though

the walker war raged for several months throughout much of

salt lake and utah counties pioneer life in manti was not

affected by this conflict
duringthisDuring periodthis governor young instructed isaac

morley to have a stone from manti limestone quarried and sent

to salt lake city the stone was obtained by brother chapman

and was transported north by horse team william ward an

architect and sculptor from salt lake city carved the block

of stone for the washington monument in the yeryear 1852 in
the center was the emblematic beehive under it the word

6deseret and over it the allseeingall eyeseeing 1 the sculpture
was sent to washington D C with a group of elders who

37left salt lake city in the latter part of september

on february 19 1855185 isaac morley retired from his
position as postmaster in manti and george peacock filled

roberts choc IV ppap 33 394039 40

moses F farnsworth history of mantimantillmantlmenti saipeteSai
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the vacancy later that year 150 scandinavian saints
moved to mantimantl increasingincreasing the postmasters work load this
influx raised the populationthepopulation to well over five hundred the
new colonists proved to be an asset to the two year old

colony since they were accustomed to extremely cold weather

in their native countries and did not become discouraged at
the hardships occasioned with pioneer living from among the

scandinavian saints came many skilled craftsmen among which

were masons stonecuttersstone harnesscutters and saddle makers car-

penters watchmakers blacksmithsblacksmithsyblacksmith andsy grist mill and saw
39mill operators each man resumed his chosen occupation

which helped to make the settlement more self sustaining
by april 8 when many settlements were experiencing

pandemonium due to indian attacks chief walker who parried
more prestige than any other indian in the territory asked

father morley to deliver a message to governor young chief
walker instructed morley to tell brother brigham we have

smoked the tobacco he sent to us in the pipe of peace I1
4040want to be at peace 9 and be a brother to him

when commenting on walkers message governor young

displayed his knowledge of indian ways that is all right

3 byjhoBYJHBY JHo february 19 1853
39 judd op22 cit

april 8 1853
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governor young said but it is truly characteristic of the

cunning indian when he finds he cannot get advantage over

his enemy he willwilwll curi down at once and say I1 love

you 1 tat1

A

41

few days after making the above statement governor

young traveled to manti where he informed the saints of the

conditions existing between whites and indians throughout

utah territory about midnight on april 29 while brigham

young was still in manti three indians crept into the fort
where they were iredfired upon by an alert guard the frightened

indians ran directly to father morleymorleys house and delivered
a message from walker wherein the sentiment was expressed

that both utah chiefs walker and arapeenaraleenAra wantedpeen peace with

the mormonscormonsMor governormons young counseled the three indian spies

not to tell lies then sent them home with presents of shirts
and tobacco for both walker and arapeenaraleenAra presidentpeen young

also sent a message of caution to the utah chiefs behave
42yourselves

while traveling to salt lake city on july 22 185318539

president morley learned that there were indian uprisings
43near payson and nephi since a number of cattle had been

stolen by indians in nephi the animals were located and

41 idem

ibid april 28 1853

ibid july 22 1853
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44brought back to town by charles hancock a scout when

morley left the indians who were lurking around nephi had

not attacked james C sly 9 however was wounded by his own

night guard the accident occurred when james sly crawled

up to test the night guardguld who challenged sly with the sign

the agressoregressorag acceptedressor with the countersign but was shot when
45the guard did not hear him

upon reaching salt lake city president morley reported

the indian activities around nephi to brigham young mantis
leader made the trip to church headquarters for the express

purpose of acquiring additional ammunition for the sanpete

colonists after the powder and lead was loaded into his
wagon father morley returned to manti where he found his

46family and many others awaiting his arrival

44carter 9 ed treasures of pioneer history III111ili
P 295

idem

idem

45

46
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CHAPTER XI

A DECADE AS PATRIARCH

on november 59 1853 9 a false rumor reached father
isaac morley which allegedly had its origin with governor

brigham young this report indicated that the aged sanpete

stake president was too old to serve another term in the

territoryterritorys legislative councilcouncilocouncilecoun uponciloclio receipt of this news

the sixtysevenyearold delegate immediately wrote governor

young ashingasking in what duties hanehave I1 failed governor

youngs reply came back in the form of a mild rebuke

permit me to say that I1 was somewhat surprised that
one of your years judgement and experienceexper shouldlence
allow himself to be affected and weighed down by mere
reports 2

president morley was assured that had the governor

felt any need to replace him in the legislature he would

have notified him in person as he always did before on

matters of consequence

whereas the legislative body was scheduled to as-

semble in salt lake city on the second monday of december

1853183185 governor young wrote I1 do not wish you to even dream
3of resigning but rather bring your certificate of

isaac morley to brigham young november 595 1853 9 orig-
inal letter on file in church historians library salt lake
city utahoutahitaho

22brighambrigham young to isaac morley november 15 185318539
original letter on file in church historianhistorians library 9 salt
lake city itahoutahoutah

3idem3ldemoldem

5

asking haveifailed11i

1isaac

judgement
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4election and take your seat in the assembly the letter
continued 9

I1 have reflected upon your age c1rcumstancescircumstancescircumstances and
probable feelings and eel today that it gouidwouldwiduldmouldwidule please
me much if you would arrange your affairs with the view
of returning and living with us here in this city at the
earliest reasonable dateo5

upon reaching salt lake cyjclybyj governor young invited
father morley to discuss the matter of moving his family

back to that city A decision was reached whereby morley

would send for part of his family immediatelyimmediatelyoimmedi

the

atelyo

following sunday morningmorningmornjkornj ng elder morley occupied

the pulpit in the bowery to address the saints on the subject

indian activities in sanpeteosanpetesanpetro 11 tnin the afternoon meeting

president young spoke to the theme 9 be ye as perfect as you

can wherein he made reference to father morley by stalingsstatingsstatinglsta

thishis
tingltings

principle of perfetio7 willwil apply to every
man including brother morley who spoke to you this
morning if he has done the best he could in the late
indian difficulties in the district where he lives and
acted according to theahe spirit of revelation in him he
is aaas justified as an angel of godl7god17godly

bishop hoagland bishop of the salt lake fourteenth
ward invited elder parley poP pratt of the quorum of twelve

4 5idem idem

oyojohBYJHoYo JoH december 12 1853 0

7brigham young journal of discoursesdiscourse liverpool and
los Anangelestangelesgelestgeless lithographedlithographedgLithographlithographerLitho garnergraphed printing and litho co
incoind 1956 II11 po 1300

takeyour the

refleeterleeted
geel

returningand s
date 5
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apostles and isaac morley to be guest speakers at the wardswardis

annual christmas meeting which commenced monday december

26 at 1100 am elder pratt spoke on the subject the
importance of education while father morley spoke to a

theme closely associated with the occasion the love and
8brotherhood of man

following the april 1853 general conference elder
morley returned to manti where his business affairs were

settled upon preparing to leave manti the city later to

be termed the granary of utah brother morley made a re-
quest of his son isaac jr that he return his fathers

9body to lovely mantimantillmantl for interment after his death on

july 23f 1854 three months after isaacs return to salt
lake city one of his wives harriett lucinda cox morley

age 31 passed away while residing in manti

wilford woodruff loren farrparr and isaac morley utah

legislators serving on the territorial revenue committee for
taxes roads bridges and ferries on december 20 185418549

met in joint session with members of the house of representatives

YJH december 26 1853
Q

diary of cordelia morley cox p 18 in possession
of mrs alice king manti utah

BYHRYJH june 23 1854

269

118

23

10

8byjh
9diary

10



tyby the prophet joseph smith

in far west missouri by 185518559 at the request of president

brigham young isaac morleys church activities began turn-

ing more toward his duties as a church patriarch
the patriarchal assignment that came to elder morley

eighteen years after his ordination was to administer

BYJHBoYo 9jehJoH ily119
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to report what they regarded as the needs of the territory
governor young gave some timely advice in his keynote address
and was followed by heber C kimball isaac morley next

spoke to the assembly reporting the findings of his com

12mitteecittee the preceding summer morley hachad played a prom-

inent roikrolls in getting chief joseph walker the utah chief to
y

13sign the peace treaty which ended the walker var walkers
death occurred shortly thereafter on january 29 1855 isaac
morley remained an active legislator in utah for two more

terms or until 185718579 at which time he declined the nominnominabomin

tion in order that he might function as a patriarch full time

every ordained patriarch receives his ordination by
14virtue of his worthiness isaac morley was ordained a

patriarch on november 7 1837

december 11 1854

BYJHQBYo qJoH december 20 1854
i

kate B carter treasures of pioneer history salt
lake city daughters of the utah pioneers 1956 IV ppap
2021

bruce R mcconkie mormon doctrine salt lake city
bookcraft inc 1958 p 5045040
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patriarchal blessings to the saints scattered throughout

utah territory
many diaries written by utahnsutahna before 1865 containconcob

the

telintaLin

story of father morleymorleys blessing the saints as he

traveled throughout the westvest the following example is
typical of many which illustrate the humble spirit with

which hebe performed his duty on october 12 1859 patriarch
morley and his wife harriet lenora snow morley sister of

the great poetess eliza R snow arrived with M M shelton
and jacob hamblin at the home of john D lee in washington

county brother lee had received a patriarchal blessing
from isaac morley in 1836 and had worked closely with father
morley at the summersunniersumner quarters located a few miles west

of winter quarters nebraska while engaged in conversa-

tion with brother lee isaac morley congratulated lee for
the extensive stewardship he had accumulated that evening

lee reported the conversationgonpon inversation his diary

fatherather morley said to me why brother lee it is
astonishing to see how you have extended your dominions
you have houseshouse and habitations flocks and herds wives
and children inini every direction I1 marvel when I1 see
what the lord has accomplished through you I1 replied
father morley it is just what you prophesied and sealed
upon my head 24 years ago at that time I1 had but one
wife and child I1 now have 40 children and have had 17
wives and I1 have houses and habitationsandhabitations consonant with
the wants of my family

A mormon chronical the diaries of john D lee 1848187618481821848
san

1876
maxinomarinomatino the huntingtonHunt libraryingon 1955 I1
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brother lee accompanied morleysmorlessMor partyleys to santa

clara the day following their arrival bishop crosby the

presiding elder in that community became suddenly very ill
and requested that elder morley wash anoint and seal a

blessing of health upon his head with the assistance of

elders john D lee and jacob hamblin the ordinances were

performed bishop crosby then said that relief from his

illness passed away as suddenly as it had come upon him

between october 15 and i9 1859 isaac morley gave

to many saints residing in fort santa clara patriarchal
blessings while his wife lenora morley recorded them

the morley party returned to the lee home in washington

county on october 18 father morley blessed all of

lee7 family also blessing john C lee again

before leaving the lee home the patriarch expressed his
gratitude brother lee you have been a father to me and

17I1 will long remember your kindness

the speeches delivered at general conference by

isaac morley were not lengthy addresses but exemplified

the statement of joseph smith who said

isaac Morleymorley1morleylj discourses arje adapted to the
times in which we live and the circumstances under
which we are placed his words are words of wisdom
like apples of gold in pictures of silversliver spoken in
the simple accent of a child yet sublime as the voice
of an angel

cleland and brooks op cit

IV p 321

lee 7 16Le e

ac ent ofa19

are

siyetsublime

16
19
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afzffinishedinis I1hedbed find that
it becomes me to concentrate my mind daily and hourly upon
the grand things that lie before me

Asarsads to the enem that is come up to destroy or curtail
us U S soldiers in any of our blessings I1 care but
little about them it makes me think of the past when
my mother used to have a rod over uleuiethe mantelpiece for me
to look at I1 think wevie have got a rod that we can look
at and it is where it can be used and probably if it is
used it will be used to our advantage

if we can prepare our hearts and our lives we need
not fear anything about our enemies the greatest fear
is that I1 shall not sustain and carry out correct prin-
ciples in my own bosom I1 believe that our grand objec-
tive is to have all things right within if we do this
we shall do well

we are taught in one place to pray without ceasing

197

on sunday morning november 8 1857 for example

patriarch morley said

I1 am in hopes that what I1 do and say will be dictated
by the right guide as brother heber says I1 do not wish
for any other it is difficult for me to communicate my
ideas though I1 do not make this statement because I1 wish
to apologize or to excuse myself from any duty

I11 think I1 realize with you brethren the situa-
tion that we are in and the circumstancesrcumstances that surround
us every reflecting mind will rest his thoughts and
attention upon our present situation and if we have in
us the light of the holy ghost we shall believe it is
all right this is my conclusion and I1 presume it is
the conclusion of most of you

if we as individuals are right before god all will
go well with us and the lord will prosper us I1 do not
think that the reform that we have undertaken and that is
undertaken with this community is

and watching is as necessary as prayer I1 am of the opin-
ion that we can correct our thoughts so far as to know
and understand what our motives are and what our affections
are placed upon if our minds are wandering to the nations
of the earth what will it benefit us that grand place
for our operations to begin is in our bosoms and to see
that our minds and bodies are influenced by those princi-
ples that pertain to light life and immortality

there are great attainments in reserve for the faith-
ful of this people I1 believe that we may enjoy even
more peace and satisfaction than we do now which may be
obtained by prayer and watchfulness

we should reflect upon the covenants and obligations
that we have made unto god and before ouroui brethren there
are many keys in those holy covenants whereby we can derive
comfort

0 0 0

ciI1

enemy

an

know

1 41princicinci
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obedience s the grand key whereby this people is

to be exalted and I1 sincerely believe that the presi-
dency are comforted by the obedience that is rendered
to their requirements

it is the mind that makes the man and if that
mind is centered upon correct objects

he mentioned specifically
baptism for remission of sins and laying on of hands for

21the gift of the holy ghost morley continued in add-

ing to our faith it is necessary that we should add virtue
first then knowledge and these we should cultivate daily

22and hourly he assured those assembled in general con-

ference that he intended as far as he had power to instruct
by example for without it he said I1 would give very

little for all the precepts that are or can be set forth
23in a family or abroad among the people 1

19brigham young journal of discourses los angeles
lithographic printing and litho C ompanykompany inc 9 1956195 VI ppap
214215214

idem

215

idem
22demidem

idem231dem

is

if it cultivates
and cherishes them that mind is improving there is
no time nor circumstances through which we may be pass-
ing but there is opportunity for improvement I1 learn
this daily and there are no hours that pass but there
are opportunitiesopportunitiopportunity for our advancement in the principles
of exaltation 7

elder morley concluded this address by stating
the great principles that we are to be governed by dwell

in simplicitytheysimplicity arethey easy to be understood by any and
20all who will apply themselves
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in march 1864 while living with his daughter lucy
24diantha alienallenailen and her family in north bend later named

fairview utah isaac morley developed rheumatism and shortly

thereafter on june 24 1865 died

isaac morleymorlemoriemofle jrj traveledtravi16d to north bend for the

body of his late father and took it to manti wherewheraher the funeral
services were held two days later while traveling to manti

from north bend joseph and lucy alienallenailen brother morleysmorleyllmorlessMorMorlmori

children
leyseyll

were disappointed in their attempt to attend the

funeral en route the team pulling the carriage suddenly

stopped in the middle of a stream apparently sensing danger

on the opposite bank joseph urged the horses to continue

but they refused to cross the stream finally with reluc-
tance he turned to his wife and said its no use lucy

2soniething is wrong so we better turn back they re-

turned to their home in north bend saddened for not having

the opportunity to witness their fathers funeral the next

day it was learned that indians had hidden themselves on the

opposite bank and were prepared to ambush and kill joseph
26and lucy

24 see appendix C for a complete listing of isaac
morleysMorley family

diarykaryiary of cordelia morley cox ppap 141514
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nearly five score years have come and gone since
the passing of isaac morley his dedication to the estab-
lishment of the kingdom of god is apparent however to

individuals who have examined the records left by him and

his contemporaries this man who was never without an

official church position after joining the church would

be happy to know people still look upon his life with respecth peo ae1eappy p

lishment



conclusions

1 that the life and contributions of isaac morley are of

sufficient value to have made the study of his life worth-

while both for general LDS church history and faith
promotion

2 that it was isaac morley and lyman wight who were pri-
marily responsible for organizing the family order of

society in kirtland ohio

3 that the prophet joseph smith moved into the home of

isaac morley in february 1831 in kirtland ohio joseph

continued his residence there until a private house was

built adjacent to morleymorleys where the prophet could live
and translate the bible

4 that joseph smith received a number of revelations between

february 1831 and april 1836 while residing on the

morley farm in kirtland ohio

5 that isaac morley faltered while filling a mission to

missouri with ezra booth in 183118319 but because of his
sincere repentance morley was forgiven

6 that isaac morley offered his life to the missouri mobbersrobbers
as a sacrifice for his friends and the establishment of

zion
7 that isaac morley was a faithful counselor to bishop

edward partridge beginning in 1831 and continuing until
18401840 when bishop partridge died
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8 that elder morley accepted positions as counselor bishop

stake president high councilman pioneer colonizer
postmaster territorial legislator and patriarch in the

spirit of humility filling his assignments with dignity
and trust

9 that elder morley baptized many whites and indians into
the church of jesus christ bringing them over the threshold
to eternal life

10 that elder morley gave speeches at stake and general con-

ferences for thirtyfivethirty yearsfive which were adapted to the

needs of the day and which inspired many to realize their
obligations to the church

ferences
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daniel henrie morley
born october 3 1868
at moroni utah
occupation brick
fourth son of isaac
died january 30
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cooper
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isaac morley jr
born may 2 1829189
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occupation brick mason
first son of isaac jr
died may 21 1908
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pioploneers
the manti pioneers under direction
of bishop isaac morley 224 pioneers
arrived in this vicinity november 22
1849 in response to an invitation from
indian chief walker to pres brigham
young their first homes were dugouts
in the south side of temple hill that
winter heavy snows loss of animals
famine and serious trouble with indians
taxed their endurance the following
spring they found they had settled in
a rattlesnake den several hundred
reptiles were killed the city of
manti was surveyed and named in 1850

location of the first homes
dugoutsdug ofouts the original

colonists to manti

my flesh shall slumber
in the ground until the
angels trumph still
sound
then burst my chains with
sweet surprise and in my

saveiors image rise

fj
f

tj jw 17rinan4n
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holmes hall
home of ancient morleys

linclonshireLinclon englandshire

st peters church
bottesfordBott englandesford

annex built for morley graves
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seosao returning about dark
that night he retired to his bed and never rose again it
was the first time he had ever been ill in a few days he
died being seventyeightseventy yearseight old in six weeks his loving
wife followed him

thomas E morleysmorleyl father was timothy morley born 15
february 1726 at glastenburyglstenburyGlas hartfordtenbury connecticut married
mayymar

APPENDIX A

ANCESTRY OF ISAAC MORLEY

thomas E morley the father of isaac morley was
born 26 march 1758 at anseniceantseniceAnsAnts connecticutenice married editha
marsh who was born 2 october 1762 at montague massach-
usetts

their children
name

arthusa
isaac
horace
tirzah
editha
thomas
diantha
louisa
alfred

born
6 march 1784
11 march 1786
29 january 1788
1I january 1790
14 february 1792
15 july 1794
23 august 1796
11II november 1798
20 august 1805

thomas E morley was a man of great strength large
of stature weighing over two hundred pounds

he was a wheelright by trade was considered a temper-
ate man though he used tobacco and drank tea his family
belonged to the presbyterian church

in the year 182918299 he moved to kirtland ohio where
he and his wife editha spent the last 17 years of their
lives on a farm he worked mostly at his trade

A short time before his death he walked five miles
to see his oldest daughter arthusaArthu

no dates

their children
name born place

elizabeth 24 march 1752 glastenburyGlas connecticuttenbury
mary 1 june 1753

n

ezekial 15 august 1759 lt

march1786

andnever

s

y

tbomas

if

marymery it2
timothy

april
10

1754
november 1755 alstan connecticut

george 10 november 1756 it 11

thomas E 26 march 1758

mary
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prudence 27 january 1761
jerusha 18 june 1762
daniel 2 december 1763
christina 2 june 1765
ruth 15 march 1766
elijah 4 january 1768
samuel 20 april 1769
moses 25 may 1771
ruth 23 august 1772
aaron 22 june 1774
enox 29 september 1779

alstan connecticutL

it11 it

thomas morley the father of timothy morley was
born 14 september 1684 at westfield hampden county mass-
achusetts married wickham no date

children
name

william
william
william
elizabeth
john
enos
mercy
timothy

born
29 july 1709
16 june 1711
30 june 1712
31 july 1715
7 february 1717
6 august 1719
24 october 1722
15 february 1726

note when children died youngyoungs they gave the next child the
same name even as in this above family

the second wife of thomas morley was mindwell loomis
born 14 september 1684 we have no record of any children

parents of thomas morley were thomas morley born
about 1658 and martha wright born about 1662 married the
8 december 1681

children
name

martha
thomas
mary
abel
thankful
mercy
john
ebenezer

born
7 september 1682
14 september 1684
30 october 1686
18 january 1689
28 february 1693
14 november 1695
12 march 1699
22 march 1701

next parents were marmaduke morley born 1633
and mary brewer no date england

jerusha

14september

14september

0

chusetts
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the earliest generation we have information on is s

edmond morley born 3 may 1575 and phillippa browyerbrolyer about
1579 in linconshireLincon englandshire

ancestry of lucy gunn
wife of isaac morley

lucy gunn was born 24 january 1786 at montague
franklin massachusetts she died 3 january 1847 at
omaha doublas nebraska

her fatherather was asahel gunn jr he was born 5 febru-
ary 1757 at montague franklin massachusetts he was married
on 12 september 1776 and died on 20 december 1834 at montague
franklin massachusettsmassachuse

her mother lucy gunn was born 17 april 1756 at
sunderland frankiinfranklinfranklingfrankiln massachusetts and died 19 december
179017911790 at1791 montague franklin massachusetts

grandparents s

ashael gunn sr wife thankful marsh
bea john gunny jr wife hannah root

f

gunn

Massachuse rialtslts
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GENERALSGENERAVS department
DIVISION OF SOLDISAW CLAIMSCLAIM veteransVRTRRANCVOTBRANS AFFAIRAFFAIM

columbusCOLUMMUGCOLUMBU to18

october 2 1963

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

the records of this office indicate

that one isaac morley served in active

militaryilitarymilitary service in the ohio militia during

the war of 1812 he was a private in captain

clarkdarkmark parkers company which was probably

from geaugageaugh county ohio his records show

that he served from august 22 until october

2 1812 part served from december 1I until

february 27 1813

ERWIN C HOSTETLER
major general
the adjutant general
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APPENDIX C

COMPLETE LISTING OF ISAAC MORLEYS FAMILY

isaac morley and lucy gunn
philena
lucy diantha this complete family was
edithia ann sealed in the salt lake
calista temple 23 may 1950.1950
cordelia
theresa arathusa
isaac jr

isaac morey and hannah blakeslee finch
joseph lamoni
simeon thomas parents with first child
mary leonora sealed in nauvoo temple

3 february 1846 last two
children born under the
covenant

other wives sealed to isaac morley to whom
no children were born

abigail leonora snow sealed january 22 1846
harriet lucinda cox sealed january 22 1846
hanna sibley sealed january 22 1846
nancy back sealed january 22 1846
eleanor mills sealed january 22 1846
betsy B pinkham sealed january 27 1846

220
229
229
229
279
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ABSTRACT

isaac morley was born in 1786 in the atlantic
seaboard city of salem massachusetts he received the

common splioolspbool education provided by the new england schools

when the time came for his marriage he was founded in a

trade and was a mature man like his father isaac learned

the trade of cooper and wheelwright learned to plant and

sow to reap a harvest and to care for cattle and sheep

he served his country with the ohio militia in the
war of 1812 in 1830 he heard mormon elders preach the

gospel for the first time he was convinced of the truth-
fulness of the message and was baptized seven months after
the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday was organ-

ized he was ordained a high priest in june 1831 and opon

the day of his ordination isaac was called to serve with

edward pantridgepartridge in the first presiding bishopric of the

church
A missionary pall camecome to isaac morley instructing

him to leave his farm and family and travel to missouri

the land designated zion by joseph smith he was

chastened by the lord during this time for keeping not

the law neither the commandments 11 morley apparently was

susceptible to principles of light and truth however for
he recognized many of his sins and repented the lord

zed



2

accepted his petitions for forgiveness and made known his
love for his son by stating through the instrumentality
of joseph smith nevertheless I1 have forgiven my servant

isaac morley

in 1833 many saints who had settled in jackson

county missouri were persecuted by other settlers isaac
morley was one of six elders placed in charge of the church

in missouri who offered his life as a sacrifice hoping to

prevent the suffering of others after the mob leaders

failed to honor their part of the agreement with the elders
these men escaped the saints residing in jackson county

were eventually forced to leave that county and settle in
surrounding areas eventually they were driven from the

state of missouri

after emigrating from missouri isaac morley settled
in yelromeYel illinoisrome which became a prominent settlement
of the saints during the nauvoo period of church history
while living in yelromeYel herome served as branch president for
a year and later as president of the lima stake under his
leadership the saints residing in lima stake contributed
labor materials and money for the building of the nauvoo

temple although several of the church leaders during

this period became enemies to the prophet joseph smith

isaac morley remained a close friend of that leader



befobafo e hisbis death isaac was called as a

patriarch by brigham young andaridanid counseled to travel the

length of the territorygiving patriarchal blessings to

the saints who requested them through the hundreds of

patriarchal blessings given by him many latterdaylatter saintsday

have aspired to receive their promised blessings upon the

principles of righteousnessrighteousnesso

3

isaac morley supported the prophet brigham young

and was called to several positions of prominence by the

second church leader morley was a counselor in the nauvoo

stake presidency and was later president of the high cou-
ncil at winter quarters he was president of the first and

largest pioneer company that left winter quarters in 1848

brigham young was sustained the general superintendent over

all the emigrating companies that season and was himself
one of the 1229 members in morleymorleys company

after reaching the salt lake valley morley served

as president of the high council but was soon called to

lead fifty families on a colonizing adventure to sanpete

county he colonized manti utah which became one of the

states valuable granaries many raw materials such as

lumber building stones coal and plaster of paris were

discovered in manti during morleys presidency

isaac morley contributed to the growth and develop-

ment of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday by

bringing many white men and indians into the church in
1854 ten years before

andindians

territory glgivingi ving

righteous nessenessO
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elder isaac morley was known for his ability to

speak to the immediate needs of the people and he inspired
many through his addresses at stake and general conferences

for thirtyfivethirty yearsfive though elder morley suffered many

hardships during his service in the church he believed
and exetaplifiedexetuplified a statement left us by the apostle paul

if ye endure chasteningcha godstening dealethdelleth with you as with sons

for what son is he whom the father chastenethchast noteneth
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